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Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.—Nowhere duce a bill ______
the ancient custom of keeping open not afford to vote against, 

house on New Years day more generally who is • Nestor in politicssitiûjssïjÆîS
with each other in the preparation of an 4,000 articles which 
attractive entertainment for the occasion, more than * *' 
and the latter, too, often plunges himself the free i 
into debt for a vear in order that he may 
shine as a social light for an hour. There 
is no business transacted in Washington 
on public holidays, excepting, of course, 
the saloon business. The tradespeople 
live principally upon the patronage of 
office-holders, and when the government 
offices are closed, the stores are closed too, 
and all abandon themselves to pleasure.
Monday was devoted by high, low, rich 
and poor to the observance of the rites 
(and in some instances the wrongs) with 
which the new year is always ushered in.
Bum flowed like water, and water, which 
is always a drug on the Washington mar
ket, was taken like a drug, in homeopath
ic doses. The President’s reception, of 
course, overshadowed every other aflairof 
the kind,, and from 11 o’clock until 2 he 
shook hands without intermission. The 
crowd at the White House was sogreat 
that a posse of police was needed to pro
tect the distinguished host and hostess from 
the good natured but somewhat bearish 

' admirers. The reception was à strange 
admixture of monarchial pomp and demo
cratic simplicity. The diplomatic corps, 
representatives of what in the debate on 
the fisheries question will probably be 
called ' the effete monarchies of the old 
world, were given preference. " Then 
came the leaders of official life here, and 
they shook hands with the head of the 
administration as heartily as if they had 
not seen him for a year instead of a few 
days. The most interesting part of the 
train which followed was made up of the 
veterans of the war of 1812, many of 
whom bore up with a really martial air 
under a great weight of years. But how 
the crowd surged in when the citizens’ 
turn came. Then the President and his 
wife went to work with a will and settled 
down to a steady friendly stroke of forty 
per minute, which was maintained to the 
finish. Here was true democracy where 
the people and their chief executive met 
to wish each .other a happy New Year, 
and it was a grateful sight to the eye not 
fascinated by the ^pageantry of foreign 
courts or the tinsel of Washington society.
The last hand was shaken a little after 
two o’clock, and the doors of the White 
House at that hour closed upon a great 
many who had never seen tne President 
and his charming wife before.

Congressman Butterworth 
place upon the
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This quiet town, on Monday last, waa 
the scene of a Chinese outbreak, which, 
but for the decisive action of the author- 

Pnreell, H, P. for Glengarry, Unseated ities, might have had had results. It wa*

““ lisæi
in an hour the ringleaders began their 

imprisonment. On Tuesday 
deputation of Chinese called on 

the magistrate to say that their people 
were very sorry for what had occurred. »... «*- ■ 'tj
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THE “PAIRTY OF PURITY.” Bill to Be In- 
rly as Possible 
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speak at Cork, as he had intended
to do, nor will he 
other place daring 
-of the parliamentary recess. It is thought 
the home role leader is in much better 
health than he. has been for the last three 
months, and yet he is far from being a well 
man, and remises the importance of hus
banding his strength for the contest that 
is certain to take place m the commons 
over the question of amending the rules 
of proceedure. Of course the rules will 
he amended, and greatly 
tage of the Liberals and

midnight* 
after this oc • ___ e

(Copyrighted by the Ü. P. A.) 
London, Jan. 14.-Ixird SalisburyW 
"—omenta on- foreign affairs at Liver

pool were cautiously reassuring, but Sal
isbury confined hi.,is?if to co nittonplaoea. 
The girt of h» remarks was that the fot-
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triple alliance, and if that.» true, then question is about tb be settled by the 
every event on the Continent has a vital government. Thegovemment introduced a 
mterest for England for that which m- bill last session, and it wiU probably in
vokes Germany and Austaa may also in- troduce another next session, which they 
voJve the Enghsh fleet m the Meditorran »m meanwhüe the Welsh farmers 
eau. The mere rumor of such a policy is hold out for a reduction, which they claim 
alarming. It ’finpliee a departure from on account of falling prices. Looking at 
the rule which prevents English states- the matter from a church point of view it 
men from interfering in foreign a&iru,ex- is worth while to raise an angry contro- 
cept such m immediately nnc»n the versy by pressing emergency men into 
mteresto of England or a dependency of the service of the church in order to ex- 
England. It may be quite untrue, but it tract the last farthing of a legal 
has remained long uncontradicted, and whUe everyone admits that the 
the Premier said nothing on Thursday at thing needs reorganizing and readjusting, 
the .Liverpool banquet upon the part 
which England is now playing in foreign 
politics. When Parliament reassembles 
it will be among the first questions forced 
upon the Government. The Prime Minis
ter touched on the subject of protection 
and it Was a cautious utterance, leaving a 
good many loopholes which do not alto
gether satisfy free traders, still he declar
ed finally and emphatically against 
turn to the system of taxing foreign sup
plies. Salisbury’s argument of

con ;Vto take such a measure of tariff reform as 
they can get without doing violence to 
the sentiments of a considerable section 
of their political friends. Nothing could 
be more in accordance with the true prin
ciple of sfcatesmenship, and no attitude 
that the administration could assume 
could be more productive of harmony in 
democratic ranks at present. _ *

Only a,.thousand of the veterans of the 
of 1812 survive to-day, and it seems 
ely and thoughtful act on the part of 
tor Hurst to introduce a bill increas

ing the pension of these old warriors from 
$8 to $26 a month. They are all-extreme
ly aged men, and many are entirely de
pendent upon their pensions for support, 
and but few will be found to refuse this 
tribute to age and valor on the part of a 
nation that has so much money it does not 
know what to do with it.

There is, however, another service pen
sion bill on the tapis, which does not ap
peal so pathetically to the public heart, 
and it has been fittingly designated ’ the 
pauper pension hill. It has been invent
ed for the purpose of giving every soldier 
enrolled on the Union side during the war 
of 1851ja pension of $12 a month. No one 
grudges a pension to men disabled in the 
service of their country, but by the pau
per pension bill every man upon the army 
rolls, whether he saw service or not, will 
be entitled to $12 a month. This, how
ever, is not the worst feature of the pro
position. It has been estimated 
that the pension roll, which now aggre
gates between $70,000,000 and $80,000,- 
000 a year, would, if this bill were passed, 
be doubled, and the tax for pensions 
alone, instead of being as now about $1.16 
a year for every man, woman and child 
in the country, would be increased to 
about $2.30 a year for every man, woman 
and child in the country. It would be 
folly to reduce the revenue $76,000,000 a 
year by a revision of the tariff, and at th 
same time increase the expenditures 
$76,000,000 by giving a pension indis
criminately to every man who by hook or 
crook managed to get upon the rolls of 
the regular army during “the recent un
pleasantness. ” The President vetoed the 
bill last year, but determined effort re be
ing made to secure a two-thirds vote for 
the proposal this session.

Washington is a good deal surprised at 
the extraordinary result of

üsSrâ*.?
him. The other*

■ ___ and 'niahed .tie the
contractor’s store and began carrying his 
goods into the street. The police 
rescued the contractor instantly and 
put him into the court 
and then “went for” the Ictoters 
store before they had a dozen sacks of 
rice' out of the building. Mr. W. Kirk-

and his four snpportara-to be prosecuted 
for corrupt practices 

Alex. Begg arriv 
ceeds to British Colombia'») lay before 
the Government the result of hie mission. 
He says the Crofters gladly accept the 
proffered aid, and if the British Columbia 
Government guarantees an Imperial loan, 
delegates will be sentent to repost on the 
prospects. Morrison, the leader of the 
Crofter movement, will not be able to 
visit Scotland, ; «:>Ld£_2C3B

CABLE NEWS.r* at any 
remainder patriots worrying hi 

leaping and yelling,
London, Jan. 14.—The Right Hon. 

Hugh C. Childers, the Liberal member of 
parliament who has been in Ireland for 
some time for the purpose of privately in
quiring into the condition of the country, 
is expected to return to London to-day.

house, 
at the Si1— AÏup, not understanding the language 

China, had to explain the views of the au
thorities by external applications common 

pperary, and this, with such good ef- 
„ that the “reserves” were not called 

into action. The gpods were replaced in 
the store, the ringleaders marched to their 
cells, and the damaged went off to rub 
their heads, and to reflect sadly on the 
passing away of the old-fashioned method 
of settling accounts by taking an alleged 
debtor’s goods without the intervention of 
the sheriff. Poor fellows, they may have 
grievances, but they must take modem 
methods of getting them remedied. The 
number of Chinamen here without means 
may cause trouble before spring. The 
Finlanders in this neigborhood had a sev
ere lesson administered to them lately, 
and have been as quiet as mice ever sinee.

of 8Barulmiied.
Burglars last night broke into Taplon 

Court, the well-known resideneé of Henry 
Riveradale, Grenfell, one of the directors 
of the Bank of England, and decamped 
with £6,000 of valuables.

yto the disadvan- 
Nationaliate, but 

their modification will be contested at 
every stop, snd the lesdere of the move
ment to increase the severity of the game 
law put conspicuously on record the ques
tion of amending the rules, has 
lately engrossed the attention of the Irish 
press and provoked a considerable sur
mise as to the scope it is intended to give 
them. The Dublin JSxpren predicts that 
the amendments, the adoption of which 
goes without saying, will prohibit any 
member of the house who has been, or 
who may be convicted of any offence un
der the Coercion Act from sitting in Par
liament, and declares its belief that the 
Government will put aa many Irish mem
bers in jail as it can before the introduc
tion of any Irish business in the house.

MAINLAND WEATHER inTi
feet,

tithe,New Westminster Enjoys a Genuine 
Blizzard—Interior Records. Whole

There's Haney In Beer.
The capital of the Base Brewing Co., 

is announced to be £4,080,000. Only 
£910,000 in 4è per cent, debentures will 
be offered to the puttie.

mJohn Rigby Committed for Trial on Suspicion 
of Having Fired Mr. Bowman’s Build

ing-Thé Fraser Comparatively 
Free from Ice.

POST-MASTER GENERAL’S REPLY.
Signs of Recovery.

Mr. Sexton’s physicians announce that 
the patietat is slowly improving.

He Assumed the Sew Service was 
Preferred.(Special to Thk Colonist.) 1

New Westminster, Jan. 13.—A gen
uine blizzard set in here yesterday. At 6 
o’clock a. m., the thermometer registered 
36° above. A northeast wind with heavy 

then set in, and the glass began fall
ing. At 9:30 o’clock it showed 24s; at 12, 
noon, 15°; at 9 p. m., 6°, and the mini
mum for the night was 2° above. About 
three inches of snow fell between 6 And 
10 o’clock. To-day the barometer regis
tered the highest point ever recorded 
here, 30°. The maximum thermometer 
was 16° above.

The river is comparatively clear of ice, 
the soft weather of the previous days hay
ing broken it up.

The fire inquest at Surnas was concluded 
on Wednesday, and a man named John 
«Rigby committed for trial on suspicion of 
having set fire to Mr. Bowman’s building.

The following weaither records were re
ceived this morning: Donald, 46°; Kam
loops, 26°; Reveistoke and Clinton, J5° ; 
Ashcroft and Hope, 3°—all below zero.

Itelnee* to Wear Prison Garb.
Dublin, Jan. 14.—The Gfalway corres

pondent of the Evenbuj Telegraph wires 
to-day that Wilfred Blunt was deprived 
of his overcoat yesterday afternoon by 
the prison authorities; whereupon, fling
ing his prison garb aside, he demanded 
his own clothing. On this being refused, 
Mr. Blunt gathered the blanket from the 
bed about him, and pacing up 
and down his cell passed in this 
manner the remainder of the day. 
To-day he remained _in bed, refusing to 
get up and resume the prison garb. Hé 
told the visiting justices who saw him 

*« iPBBDnTn»,Q*i j tb-day that in a recent interview
t ■P? tq tk \ i 7 Balfour had declared to him (Blunt)
London, Jan. 13,-Thereport received hi8 intention o{ lrnpn801ling sillrf tbeSESHS55S
‘=Maes== gragasastinent. He has been reported as better Wlfch wntmg matena1^ 
for some time lately, and only as recently 
as Wednesday night an official report 
stated he was strong and feeling quite 
well.
prise to those who believe these reports, 
to learn next day that the Prince 
has been taken suddenly ill, and 
from surprise to discredit is a 
simple step. While generally speaking 
one is apt to view with distrust any state
ments regarding German affairs, especi
ally those of an unfavorable nature that 
find their way to the readers through 
France, but it is a fact that in the present 
case we are likely to have from France 

truthful accounts of Germany’s sick 
royalty than from any other quarter. The 
very hatred with which the French regard 
the Germans would cause them to give 
publicity to whatever knowledge they 
might obtain where others might hesitate.
As a matter of fact, however, the news 
that the Crown Prince fainted is not sur
prising to those who have learned the na
ture of the disease and have1 read 
thé report of his physicians made 
some time ago. In this respect 
the physicians stated that the patient 
would for some time, perhaps a few years, 
appear as a strong robust man, but all 
the time the terrible malady, with 
he is afflicted, would be underming his 
health and a sudden collapse might be 
looked for any time. One effect of the 
cancer is to produce anaemia, and this, of 
course, weakens the patient. This is ex
actly what has happened. While the 
Prince, as far as outward appearance goes 
is a healthy man, he is slowly becoming a 
physical wreck, and little by little the can
cer is overcoming his strength and, his 
force of will. The optimistic reports 
are easily explained. Strict orders 
have been given that no unfavor
able bulletins of the Prince’s condition 
are to get abroad and the Empress in
structed the physicians to even color the 
reports sent to the Emperor, as any bad 
news about Frederick William would un- 

the aged monarch’s life. The 
reports that go out to the world 

are patterned after those that the Em
peror receives. One cause of the Kaiser’s 
present illness is due to a more truthful 
report than usual being allowed to get to 
him a few days ago. There is no mistak
ing the truth, the Prince is slowly but 
surely dying of cancer, and no amount of 
favorable statements of his condition 
alter the fact. Official reports will con
tinue to be given out colored for the 
world’s reading, but once in a while, as 
last night, the truth will get out and give 
indications of the real condition of things.

a re- Commercial Service for Freight aud Passen
gers Matter tor Communication—The 

Government Fully Recognises the X 3 
V;\ Terms of Union.t THE IRISH QUESTIONmew

THE CROWN PRINCE is, briefly, that England’s difficulty has 
ever been Ireland’s opportunity and that 
England has been compelled in self-de
fense to assert and re-aasert her suprem
acy. -Salisbury has an unfortunate habit 
of talking about Ireland as if it were a 
rebellious dependency*instead of an inte
gral portion of the United Kingdom and 
his appeals to force, as used in the cen
turies gone by to justify the force used by 
the government to-day, leave an impres
sion which is by no means pleasant. The 
unpopularity of emigration, which he de
plored, is very largely due to the fact that 
it has been preached by 
another until it has come to look like a 
device of Dives for ridding himself of the 
uncomfortable presence of Lazurus. An- 
other reason is that emigration has not 
been followed up by other remedies. Ii 
lias been relied upon as * fall and suffi
cient measure, both for the people who go 
and for the people who stay. The con
sequence is seeixmost strikingly in Ire
land, where the

epiy to the telegram of Mr. E. 
Baker, M.P., publishéd in our 

issue of Friday morning, that gentle- £|| 
man yesterday received the 
dispatch

lent Salisbury’s Speech.
It requires but a very hasty perusal of 

Lord Salisbury’s Liverpool speech to 
establish the conviction that the Tories 
are determined that they will not resign 
their control of government even in the 
face of a vote of want of confidence. The 
Premier has practically 
and his colleagues wifi 
until the legal expiration of their term, 
and as there is one question of importance 
upon which a majority against the govern
ment would exceed a baker’s dozen, if 
indeed an adverse vote is at allf possible. 
The outlook pf the opponent’s minister for 
a return of power is very poor at present.

In r 
Crow

Faints and JBemains - Unconscious for 
Several Hours. Wa m

Ottawa, January 14.
To B. enow Baker, Esq., M.P., Victoria. ’

As Post-Master General I assumed that the 
new mail servtoe was preferred by the people iyag 
and the local government to steamer servioe 
fortnightly. Commercial service for freightand 
passengers is matter for communication, aa tho 
government fully recognizes the terms of uni 

A. W. McLblas.

Strict Orders Given that no Unfavorable Bulle
tins Should he Issued—Bad News Would 

Endanger the Aged Monarch’s Life.

■ ’ •declared that he 
remain in office ■•"XiîjpES

was in his

REASSEMBLING OF CONGRESS

to-day, but his appearance plainly indi
cated that he had passed through a very 
severe illness. “The past month,” he re
marked regretfully, “has been filched 
from me by sickness. 1 have achieved 
nothing during that period which would ,J 
otherwise have been principally devoted 
to the preparation of a bill and resolu
tions on commercial union with Canada.
I shall now, however, set about that work

e
one class to AMERICAN NEWS.

illThe Fisheries* Onestl
iamungt&n, Jan* 14.—The indications 
t&£iti»fi*kery troubles’ will become 

more complicated before tiiey are settled. 
Representative Chipman, of Michigan, 
haslaid before Secretary Bayard complaints 
showing that annoyances are put upon 
American fishermen on the great lakes by 
the Canadian government, similar to 
those com 
England fis
plaint is of a seizure by 
superintendent of the lake fisheries, of 
nets valued at $2,000, which belonged to 
one Taisia, a citizen of Michigan. He 
complained that the Canadian authorities 
are annoying American fishermen in every 
way possible and interfering With the 
fishing industry. Secretary Bayard 
taken prompt action in the matter by 
telegraphing the British government a*, 
protest against the seizure of the nets.

Hr. SpargeoB’i Resignation.
A deputation of the members of the

with a view of inducing him to withdraw

W
are

SEVERS! SNOW STOltH.
Traffic throughout the Northwestern States 

Blocked—Ne Trains Sunning.
or modify his resignation from the Bap
tist congregation. Mr. Spurgeon adhered 
to the phraseology and finality of his re
signation, but said he would continue to 
support such departments of the Baptist 
union as he was especially interested in. 
A council of the Baptist union will beheld 
on Thursday to consider Mr. Spurgeon’s 
position.

Hone to Holyhead.
Mr. Parnell left Kingstown this morn

ing for Holyhead. *4 iwithout delay, and hope very shortly to 
have my views and proposals ready for 
presentation to Congress.”

“Do* you think Congress will favorably 
entertain the measure ?” 1 asked.

“ Yes,” he replied. “Iam of opinion 
that Congress will receive the proposition 
with consideration and give it the atten
tion which its importance demands. I 
have not yet epokeff to anyone who really 
objects to the scheme of commercial 
union, and those who at first incline to
wards the belief that it conflicts with the 
protective policy of the country, I find are 
readily amenable to the force of

It was naturally a matter of sur-St. Paul, Minn. , Jan. 13.—Yesterday’s 
storm was without exception the worst 
ever experienced in the Northwest. The 
snow is two feet on the level, and driven 
by fierce winds has practically blockaded 
all the railroads. Efforts are being made 
to get passenger trains through on the 
main lines, but all the branch trains are 
abandonded, and it is thought some of 
them will not get through for six weeks, 
but it it feared the worst is 
yet to come. The wind is blow
ing hard on almost all the lines 
to-day, and the cuts are being filled in as 
fast as they can be dug out. The storm 
of yesterday is now raging in Iowa. An
other storm, or a continuation of one, is 
expected to strike .Minnesota on Satur
day, in which case there is no telling 
the result will be. It is raging in Idaho 
to-daÿ with the thermometer at various 
points along tho Northern Pacific as low 
as ten degrees below zero. Each line is 
putting forth every effort to keep their 
Chicago line open, but even that is an im
possibility.

POPULATION HAS FALLEN 
in less than half a century from eight 
millions te five, and the result is that five 
millions are no better off than eight were. 
A bad land system and a bad Government 
have still done their worst for the people 
who remained. If the Government wish 
to persuade the people of their honesty in 
recommending emigration they must see 
to it that emigration is accompanied by

A PARTIAL CENSUS
of its population made by the canvassers 
for their city directory. They have col
lected during the past month 77,283 
names, which multiplied by three 
total population of 231,849 souls, or 122,- 
660 in excess of the census of 1880. This 
result is very flattering to the local pride 
of the residents of the district, who are, 
however, fain to believe that they 
so prolific as the figures would indicate. 
Whatever the facts may be the people are 
Ubilant, and especially those who have 
invested in real estate here.

I entered a drug store this afternoon 
to purchase a cigar and noticed that there 
were two persons waiting to look at the 
directory, while a third had full posses
sion of it. I remarked to the owner of 
the establishment,

“ You seem to have a brisk demand for 
the directory. ”

“ Yes, ” he replied, “and the demand 
will be maintained for a month or so until 

one has seen his name in it.” 
you mean to say these people 

only looking for their own names ?”
“I do. For the next thirty days nine 

out of ten persons who use that directory 
will only want to see their own name. 1 
know that what I say is correct, for I once 
thoroughly and successfully tested my 

I looked over the shoulder of a

mmplained of by the .New 
hermen. The specific com

me Canadian
Mr. Pyue Escapes.

Mr. Pyne, M.P., who has been barri
caded m Listinny Castle, County Water
ford, escaped from the castle to-day and 
eluded the police, who are now in full 
chase after him.

■
gives a

?Ji:Typhoid Fever Raging.
Typhoid fever is raging virulently in 

the village of Invirie, Scotland, and many 
of the inhabitants have already died from

The Emperor’s Message.
Berlin, Jan. 14.—The Prussian Diet 

opened to-day. The Emperor’s 
did not mention foreign military affairs, 
but it declared a hope of the Crown 
Prince’s recovery still maintained. Pros* 
sian finances is announced to be m a most 
favourable condition. The message stat
ed that various, bills would shortly be 
submitted to the Diet, including one for 
an improved condition for the clergy of 
all denominations, another providing for 
state assistance in the construction 
of important railroad 
conclusion the message 
the restoration and maintenance of 
the equilibrium of the European States 
was expected and henceforth the condi
tion of the revenue and expenses would be 
easier than for some time past. The Em
peror’s speech also said the government 
would give assistance to various schemes 
whore the proper developing of such were 
shown to be to the interests of the coun
try. Reference was made to the success 
of the reform of taxation measures of 1887.

are not hasreform r
Increasing interest is taken in minister 

ial circles in tile movements of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, and the general impres
sion exists that they will have sensation
al, if not particularly useful, results. Lord 
Randolph is reporte» co nave expressed 
in very strong terms, before leaving Eng
land, his own conviction that the war 
rumors were fictions invented in Berlin, 
>artly for financial purposes and partly to 
îelp the Great Chancellor in some neat 
move in a diplomatic game. What Lord 
Randolph’s views may have been as to the 
nature of this move is a matter of sur
mise, but it is certain that before leaving 
for the continent he regarded the sup
posed policy of Germany with suspicion 
and even with disapprobation. Unless the

STATESMEN OF ST. PETERSBURG

the disease,
Upwards of 
the scourge i 
hospital, ftd 
ing treatment at their own homes. The 
prevalence of the fever has created intense 
excitement in the neighboring towns, and 
local quarantine is being established to 
prevent its spread.

among them two cl 
fifty
ana

ten. message
withpersons are

are being treated in the 
a number of others are receiv-

more
. ■

reason.
One of the chief obstacles in the way of a 
friendly reception of the proposition by 
the people is our habitual tendency to 
approach the discussion of all questions 
concerning Great Britain with a chip on 

shoulder, so to speak. Canada, of 
course, shares in this sentiment 
of hostility to everything British,

I am happy to observe 
that it is giving place to a more cordial 
feeling, and this changed attitude mili
tates in favor of commercial union. Inter
est in the movement is increasing every
where, especially in commercial centres, 
and on the 22nd proximo I shall, by 
special request, address an important 
meeting of the Union League of Chicago. 
All the friends of commercial union are 
highly gratified at the rapidity with which 
it is winning the approval of the Ameri
can people.”

I had occasion last week to call atten
tion to the sudden death of Congressman 
Moffatt in a Washington hospital among 
strangers. This week I have to chronicle 
the death of Congressman Taylor’s wife in 
the same hospital under the same forlorn 
conditions. She, however, had a great 
many friends in the city, who at the mo
ment she was passing away were taking 
dinner at her home, as unconscious of her 
fate as she was of her earthly surround
ings. The details of the tragedy are pret
ty well known. The lady sallied forth to 
purchase New Year’s presents, and was 
stricken with apoplexy in a store. H*\ 
had nothing in her possession by which 
she could be identified, and was sent to a 
hospital, where she lay all day ija a stupor, 
and she breathed her last about the same 
time that her husband, picking up an 
evening news 
misfortune, 
had been 
snd the fatal ending of their honey
moon was a tragic finale of a romantic 
love affair. The two were betrothed in 
youth, but separated before the consum
mation of their ante nuptial vows by cir
cumstances which are apt to impede the 
course of all true love. Both married 
before they met again and both were 
bereaved by death. Thrown together as 
though by fate- in middle age their old 
affection for each other was revived, and 
a month ago they were married with the 
shocking result already narrated. The 
energy with which the angel of death has 
begun operations in Washington this ses
sion presages his cutting a wide swath in 
congressional circles before the adjourn
ment.

The leading political topic being 
cussed at present is naturally tariff reform, 
end the» wide dive 
which exist on the subject give color to 
the impression that the tariff bill when it 
leaves the house will be a strictly com
promise measure which, while it may in
tensify the rivalry of parties, may placate 
the animosities of factions. The tendency 
of Democrats is to take too roseate a view 
of the situation, aud to persuade them
selves that the cry of “a tariff for revenue 
only” will be

.A Treaty to Prevent War.
Boston, Jan. 14.—In the senate yes

terday afternoon Mr. Howland introduc
ed a resolution to the effect that the general' 
court of Massachusetts approves of the 
efforts being made by the British House 
of Commons and National Congress relat
ing to the ultimate ratification of a treaty 
which shall provide for the settlement, by 
arbitration, of any differences or disputes 
arising between the governments of Great 
Britain and the United States which can
not be adjusted by a diplomatic agency, 
and thereby providing for the settlement 
of all international difficulties which may 
arise without resorting to war and blood
shed.

what
our h

The Bulgarian Question*
It is quite evident that the powers have 

no intention of taking the initiative in 
settling the Bulgarian question, and Rus
sia will have either to accept the result of 
their inaction or cut the Gordian knot by 
ousting Prince Ferdinand as she did 
Prince Alexander, and setting up i 
visional government in Sofia, whi 
must perforce defend. The improvement 
in the European situation, noticeable a 
fortnight ago, is rapidly vanishing.

Beared by the Fog.
A great scare prevails in the poor 

quarters of Birmingham over the dense 
fog which has enveloped the city for the 
last few days, and which has moved the 
wiseacres of those localities to predict a 
epeedy coming of the end of the world. 
Under the depressing influence of this 
baleful prediction the people refuse to 
work, and spend most of their time in 
prayer.

:lines. In 
stated thatbut

Eühis

ev iem>
“Do are

fwhichCONDENSED DISPATCHES. »ja pro- 
ch she Archbishop Long, the first Catholic 

bishop olNew Mexico, is lying at death's 
door in San Francisco.

Two stages, it is feared, are lost in a 
severe enow storm that has been raging in 
Montana during the past few days.

The fishing schooners Wm. Parsons and 
Peter D. Smith, from Gloucester, Mass., 
carrying crews of twelve men each, have 
been given up for lost.

Henry Schmidt

:have lest their old dexterity he is not 
likely to learn anything in his intercourse 
with them calculated to change the bent sien, caseellie».
of his sympathies, and to put the fact St. Paul, Jan. 14.—The following 
briefly, there is a strong apprehension storm casualties are reported near Ray- 
among official Conservatives who know mond, D. T: Two sons of Wm. Driver 
the curious mental fluctuations to which were frozen to death within a few feet of 
the ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer is the barn; Chas. Heath, missingç and J. EL 
liable, that he may came back with not Clapp has been discovered badly frozen, 
only pro-Russian views as to the situa- he having been out all night wandering 
tion, nut with a disposition to give them on the prairie; Jas. Smith and two sons, 
utterance at a time that would virtually aged 16 and 7, started for to load hay six 
inconvenience the government. If the miles north from Menold, D.T., and have 
general-suspicion that Salisbury’s foreign not since been heard from; Emil Gilbert- 
policy has been tending of late in toe eon, formerly of Chicago, waa found froz- 
direction of a definitive co-operation with ^todortb two and a^half^nuloB^wert^of
and Lord Randolph1 should satisfy him- frozen to death near Barkston, D. T.j 
self on this point, he will have a tempt- Frank and Willie Ni vison andJoe Wilson 
ing opportunity when he returns of mak- were lost in the blizzard, Willie and Frank 
ing a sensation either by a speech in pub- mb dead, but there is no trace of Wilson ; 
lie or by intervening in the discussion on a farmer named Allen was out with his 
the foreign policy which is expected to son near Mitchell, D T., after cattle, the 
take place on the address. At all events boy was frozen to death and the father 
it U the unmistakable comprehension that wm loose both arms; two children of Mr 
he will-give his old friends a bad quarter Fitzgerald, at Inwood, Ia„ were caug 
of an hour somehow. in toe blizzard while going home from

school and perished; near Garrison, 
Neb , three children of J. Denlinger, who 
attempted to go home from school during 
the storm lost their way, and when they 
weçe found one was frozen to death, 
thé other two may recover. Geo. 
W. Post of Paxton, Neb., lately 
internal revenue - collector for Nebraska, 
and another gentleman went hunting be
fore the storm on Thursday and have not 
been heard of since. At Chester* Minn., 
six children of Jas: Baker while return
ing from school succumbed to the cold 
wind, and when found were frozen to 
death. .

theory.
young fellow who had the directory, and 
saw that his finger rested on the name of 
Williams in capitals, while his bosom 
swelled with pride. When he closed toe 
directory and moved towards the door I 
exclaimed:

“Oh, Williams.”
The young fellow turned suddenly.
“Will you have the goodness to hand 

me the directory,” I continued.
He did so and went away scratching his 

head, wondering probably how I had 
learned his name. “No, my friend,” pur
sued the chemist, “the greatest weakness 
of man is his desire to see his name in 
print, if only in a directory.”

He did not know he was talking to an 
old newspaper man, and confirming an 
impression that had been struggling for 
recognition for nearly a score of years in 
the brain of your humble servant.

Potomac.

m
6

*The Ring III.
Lisbon, Jan. 14.—The King of Portu

gal is ill with an acute attack of pleurisy.

The Bulgarian Throne.
Vienna, Jan. 14.—The Neu Frie Presse 

says: Russia proposed to Germany to 
appoint to the Bulgarian throne Prince 
Peter Karageorgevich, but that Austria 
flatly refused to sanction the appointment, 
and thereupon Russia withdrew the pro
position.

was hanged at West 
Union, la., yesterday for the murder of 
Llicretia Peck, on Dec. 4 1886.

It is reported that a general blockade 
of Bulgaria is contemplated by the powers 
in the event of Prince Ferdinand’s refusal 
fco resign toe Bulgarian throne.

Eight business houses were burned at 
Youngstown, Ohio, Friday morning by 
the explosion of natural gas in the Kad- 
cliffe restaurant. Loss, $26,000; insur
ance, small.

In New York Frederick Bennett, alias 
Dutch Fred, cut his throat with a razor in 
the prisoners pen in the court of general 
sessions, while waiting to be sentenced for 
highway robbery."

Prince Oscar, the second son of King 
Oscar, of Sweden, will be married at 
Bournemouth shortly, during his mother’s 
visit there, to Miss Ebba Muncki, one of 
his mother’s maids of honor.

A fire in Chicago on Friday evening 
last caused damage amounting to $76,(XX » 
to the Chicago Electrotype Co., Railway 
Age, American Electrotype Co.,
Elbesh & Co., cloth spongers.

Detroit, a
three-story brick structure, adjoining the The Overland China Maü says: A tragic
Free Press office, and occupied by a num- incident occurred on the wharf before the One of the great subjects of speculative 
her of job printing establishments, was departure of the Fatshan from Canton on inquiry among literary men during the
completely gutted by fire on Friday night. Saturday night (3rd inst). It appears hwt three centuries has been the true ruMJ- It is learned on yezy good

The Manitoba legislature convened on that among the passengers on board the meaning of the Shakespeare “Sonnets.” rity that it is quite possible that the bill
Thursday affemoon. The speech from the steamer there was one man who was re- The questions which a score or more of m^y be in the hands of toe public before

Dublin, Jan. 13.—-Judge Murphy, in throne intimates that the disallowed rail- cognised as a noted thief and desperado, known writers, including Brown. Malone, even the discussion of the new rules has
toe Munster assizes to-day sentenced road legislation would be reenacted. The and, as is usual on such discoveries being Halliwell and Massey, have attempted to made much progress. The government

TRTC FTSHfi’RTR’S OTTOSTTON fourteeiJ moonlighters fco torms of impw- Government is likely to be defeated at made, measures were at once taken for answer, are: Who waa the subject of place the reform of procedure at the head
1HJC FloHEHlEo QUESTION. sonment, varying m duraifcon from eigh- the first opportunity. having the objectionable personage put these sonnets? How comes it that in of their programme, but if there is a

Dim.nuTnm. T- o a ___ . toenmonths to eighteen years. In pass- A fire on Friday morning at Papaw, ashore. Immediately afterwards the peo- places the subject is addressed as a man, prospect of the first, reading of
• j nf aent^? fojjjg prisoners he expressed Mich., destroyed the drug store of David pie on the steamer were startled by hear- in other placés as a woman? What was the local government bill being taken

^LtiKtdontod re^foti^ the conviction thrt . prompt md un.p«P- Srtubutj, the hardware rtore of F. Brie- mg cries and the sound of a desperate the purpose for which they were written, Without opposition, which appears pro.
Fiahsry aseomation adopted resolutions mg application of the law would soon borrow, and several other buildings, scuffle on the wharf. The thief, it subse- and whatis the narrative, if any, emtxxh batte, Mr. Ritchie will easily secure a
fahTt to emL Fn ^ubll f0tCe “oouhghtera to disappear. Losses, «76,000; partly insured. Geo. quentfy appeared, had been so wroth at be- fod in them? A book throwing new light very eaife night for hk exporitory rtate-
tingiand on the exutingh ishenes trouble, -—— Berridge was seriously injured by falling ing put ashore that he perceived the idea upon these vexed questions is now in ment. The Government have nothing toand deolanng thatOanediau fishing ves- Arrests* for Cwuplmer. from atidder. of murdering the conductor, trusting no p^e with The Bancroft Company. The gain by a delay in placing the bill twfore
eels should bedemed in our ports any Sofia, Jan. 13—Several army officers, The remains of Henry Hart, the seven- doubt to the darkness to enattehim author, Judge H. L. Hosmer this city, the house, and there is no reason why it
nghts which Canada demo te our fisher- government officials and teacher, in tira teenth victim of tira Bradford disaster, to make his escape unobserved. Unfor- Xs à new rule of int^TtiSoXhSh «hould not be in the hands of the mem-
men; railing upon the praudent to exercise military academy, have been arrested for who died last night, was removed to his tunately for the assistant oomprtdore, oir renders clear what seen» obérais in tho hers for consideration during the disous-
Î! 1?X ZhtoW6mn^d ’nroteatinv »@“net P™108 Ferdinand. hoimsin Doering, Maine, on Friday. Geo. cumatancea were onto too favourable for “Sonnets.” and makes thema consistent aion <m the procedure roles, which are There»

m r.„ „ 1 B. Wentworth of Dover iamora feeble, cjrrjtig out the vifiaineu, «heme, for whole. The author claims to have di«ov- not likely to monopolize
reciprocity with Canada, and against the Si. P*rm»BUBO, Jan. 13—It is stated {Boston, is in a criSid tonditfon. AUtira inflicting ’mri^^wmï^slro Ws^ctto! J^^sLnnrth^’ ami efwhiehMr. -

^ ■ -26-> jr,-,-
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/Fire I» Birmingham.
The immense furniture factory of Mor

ris & Norton, the largest in Birmingham, 
took fire at a late hour last night and was 
totally destroyed. The fire, which is still 
raging, was communicated to the publica
tion rooms of the Birmingham Post and 
prevented the issue of this morning’s pa
per by burning the establishment out 
completely. The total loss will be very 
heavy.

danger
official

She Inaugural Address.
Paris, Jan. 14.—M. Leroyer, president 

of the senate, in delivering the inaugural 
address yesterday, said: “Measures for 
•reform were too often stopped by changes 
in the ministry, a large number of such 
having been indefinitely postponed or 
killed in that way. France, ”"he said, “is 
now enjpying a more stable government
than at any time m recent y««e, and has Mr Gladstone appears to have been 
every chance of progrera. He trusted miainformed with Sgwd to the local 
therefore, that the munsters would avail government bill, as there is no doubt now 
themselves of the good wffi of the senate government will adhere to their
towards them and their efforts, and assist origjj£1 intention of introducing this 
in needed legislation. measure as early as possible after the

meeting of Parliament, that is to say, it 
will be brought on immediately after the 
new procedure rule* are disposed of 
a stage, which, according to ministerial 
calculations, will be reached

hir, learned of her 
and Mrs. Taylor 

married but a month

can

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Writ for Carleton Issued—D. Chisholm, X. 
P., Arrives at Ottawa—Fish Ova.

An Address te the «seen.
The Qaiette publishes an address of tbe 

women of Great Britain, so called, con
gratulating the Queen on her jubilee 
year. It has the signatures of 1,132,608 
women.

GLADSTONE mgmFOBMZD.

J;
[From our Own Correepondent.1 

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The writ for Carle- 
ton has been issued; nominations on the 
25th inst. ; polling February let. Messrs. 
Dickinson and Powell, both Conserva
tives, are in the field.

One hundred and ten millions of fish 
ova have been secured by the fishery de
partment; ten millions of salmon 
hatching in the Fraser river hatchery.

Mr. D. Chisholm, M. P., has arrived 
He did not know of the

A TRAGIC INCIDENT.
DeeperaWs Revenge—Cut His Victim’s 

Throat Almost from Bar to Bar.

S3
MS Üand G. A NotedChief Magistrate» Bereave*. ’

A dispatch from Rome to the Frank
furter Zeitoing says: Three more mayors 
in Sardinia have been removed for having 
signed a clerical petition asking for the 
restoration ef Rome to the Pope.

The Arcade FOR QUIET MOMENTS.
m

before Feb- 
autho-

ova are
pi 1

pMeomllghters Beatemced.for the session, 
opening having been postponed.

-San Francisco, Jan. U,—rL. G. Greeo 
rich & Co., commission merchants, made 
an assignment to-day. Liabilities are said. jÿ- 
to be between $10,000 and $60,000, 
due to the Bank of California.
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Small».. Aboard.
The steamer Gaelic, which « ' "

China and Japan yesterday, h 
of smallpox aboard, and w< 
quarantine.
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A TALISMANIC LEGEND
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endeavored to impress upon the commit
tee the fact that the refiners were allowed 
to pocket seventy-five million of francs 
yearly which was the sole cause of a deficit 
in the budget.

Journal's revised list of the blizzard fa
talities show 97 dead in Dakota, 16 in 
Minnesota, 6 in Iowa, 17 in Nebraska tfnd 
2 in Montana. Total, 136. Besides this 66 
are reported missing.

man Chancellor of Playing a 
Double Game.

Home Buie Newspaper—Freedom of 
the City to Lord Ripon and John 

Morley, M. P.’s.
St. Paul, Jan. 16.—On Sunday morn- 

half-frozen Swede came into town
WUl Accept.

The Univers has received a dispatch 
from Rome, which says: “England will 
accept in principle the Pope’s mediation 
iti regard to Ireland, based upon Mgr. 
Percicd’a report.

**■&» MW
to tell what he had heard. He had trav
eled with the mercury nearly 60 degrees 
below zero all the way from a little Swed
ish settlement southeast of Mille Lacs. 
During the intense blizzard on Friday 
night, he says, Henry Olstrom, a Swede, 
became crazed over a certain death in his 
family from the storm, and that he seized 

and butchered them all, a wife and 
seven children, rather than see them 
froze to death. The cold had been too in
tense for the officers to arrest the murder
er, and the butchered victims, frozen 
stiff, still remain unburied on the spot 
where the murders took place.

: -V A, War turn Increasing.
London, Jan. 16.—War rumors go on 

increasing in number every day. Some 
fresh indication of a general continental Providing for Socialists.

Berlin, Jan 16.— An anti-socialist tiQ, 
which was submitted to the Reichstag, 
provides that all offenders shall be expat
riated or suffer a total loss of citizenship, 
according to their offense. This new 
measure against socialists has been intro
duced because it has frequently happened 
in cases where men have been expelled 
from one district, they have resumed the 
agitation of their doctrines in places 
which were before unaffected by the pro* Scotland, Dak., Jan. 16.—Twelve per- 
paganda. The bill provides that punish- sons are known to hâve been frozen to 
ment of expatriation shall oqly be forced death in this neighborhood, and six or 
when qualified magistrate^ have declared seven more are missing, and have not one 
that it is admissable in the lower homse. chance in a thousand

alive. In this county the bodies of six 
have been found. They are those M Jo
seph Kocaren, a farmer living ten miles 
west of Scotland; Nels Haliburton, a 
farmer five miles west of Springfield 
eight-year-old son of Michael Hoff, and 
Mrs. Frank Balboa, near Tyndall yester
day afternoon. The dead bodies of one 
J. Winters, a traveling man from La- 
Crosse, Wis., and his driver, were found 
on the prairie near Tyndall. The loss of 
stock has been enormous and will amount 
to thousands of dollars.

struggle is found and duly wired to Lon
don. No oop doubts that preparations for 
what, if it be not war, looks mightily like 
it, are going on in Poland. The difficulty 
is, however, to get anything like accurate 
reports of these preparations. The Times 
to-day has a despatch from Vienna de
tailing further Russian activity in Poland 
and along the- frontier, which gives re
newed anxiety to Austria. The despatch 
states that the Russian war preparations 
are on a much larger scale than is com
monly supposed and that an pujblin 
what reallynas been dene has^not t 
made public. In commenting upon this 
news, the Times says: That if these facts 
do not presage war they at least give evi
dence of the fact that Russia is entering 

diplomatic campaign supported by 
rful military demonstration.

an axe

e of 
been

to return home

From the Crown Prince.
A telegram was read to-day from the 

Crown Prince, in which he expressed his 
thanks to the nation for the sympathy 
that had been offered him.

upon a 
a powe ; the

Becoming Doubtful.
Word comes from Buda-Pesth that in- Financial Estimates.

The finance estimates for 1888 and 1889 
have been submitted. Receipts and. ex
penses balance at 1,410,728,921 mark s. A 
new item of 20,000,000 marks has ’been 
inserted in the estiidStes for Communal 
schools.

tense excitement is felt in official circles 
over the new mistrust of Bismarck. Hun
garian statesmen suspect the German 
Chancellor of playing a double game, and 
that while he professes to be working for 
the common good of an Austro-German 
alliance, he is carefully exercising his 
diplomatic skill for the exclusive benefit 
of Germany. We shall probably hear 
more of this in regard to war reports. A 
London firm has received what might be 
looked upon as a confirmation of them. 
This is no less than an order from the 

•Russian government for the construction 
of a fleet of hot air baloons. They 
are to be made of asbestos, and will be 
capable of carrying six men. They will 
cost £600 each.

CAPITAL NOTES.

A Steady Influx' of Immigrants from Dakota 
into Manltoba-Goschen Favors thé Imperial 
Government’s Crofter Immigration Scheme 
—Uniformity in the Law Relating to Bills 
and Notes—An Interested Report Denied.

[FromOur Own Corfespondent.]
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A bill - to effect 

uniformity in the law relating to promis
sory bills and notes will be introduced by 
the Minister of Justice during the coming 
session.

It is absolutely untrue that the govern
ment have forbidden the bonding of goods 
through- the States. The report was 
started by interested parties.

A special Empire cable says: Goschen, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, favors the 
new idea that the Imperial Government 
should manage the crofter immigration 
scheme.

During the past year there has been a 
steady influx of immigrants from Dakota 
into Manitoba.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Alleged Harder for Money.

New York, Jan 16.—Mrs. Mary T. 
Keep, the divorced wife of the late Chas. 
D. Keep of Wall street News,, has 
petitioned the Queen’s county court to 
open the grave in Calvary cemetery where 
Mr. Keep’s body is supposed to be buried, 
and an order to furnish either evidence of 
his death or evidence to support the 
claim made by her that Mr. Keep is alive, 
or if dead was murdered. Mrs. Keep’s 
story is as follows: She was married to 
Keep in 1872, and owing to machinations 
by Cuthbert Miles and Bridget McMahon 
was led to obtain & divorce in 1884. 
Bridget McMahon then married. Keep 
who apparently died in June, 1887, at 
Long Branch. A will in Bridget Mc
Mahon’s favor dated in 1881 was then 
probated. Mrs. Keep claims that this will 
was null and void as in ’*1873 Keep 
had made a will in her favor and 
she had furnished money to start the Wall 
street News. She was about to sue Keep 
to recover this money, and also about to 
apply for an annullment of her divorce 
from him, when Keep was reported to 
have died at Long Branch. She 
prevented from seeing the body or attend
ing the funeral. She has an affidavit of 
the Janitors building, in which Keep’s 
office was situated in New York, that 
Keep was seen there the day before his 
alleged death. A certificate of death and 
burial must state the age and nativity of 
the deceased. Keep had often told her that 
if cornered in any trouble he would feign 
death and escape by the aid. of friends, 
who would report him dead. He had also 
declared after his estrangement from her 
began that he would prevent her in some 
way from recovering her property. The 
business is carried on now the same as if 
Keep were alive, and Mrs. Keep alleges 
he is alive and in conspiracy with Mills 
and his second wife to defraud her, or 
else that he was murdered by them in 
order that they might g 
property, which is val 
This she al

“The Old, Old Story.”
Mr, Shaw Lefevre spoke at Tunstall to

night. He reviewed the old subject of 
Tory negotiations with the Parnellites 
through Mi. Justin McCarthy. He said, 
that when Lord Randolph Churchill was 
twitted foi turning around and chang
ing his politics, he replied* “I made the 
best tight I could for you with my col
leagues, and I didn’t succeed, now all I 
can do is to make the best tight 1 
against you.”

Will Baaqnet the Released Prisoners.
The demonstration to. be made here by 

the friends of Wm. O’Brien and Mr. 
Timothy Sullivan, when the latter gentle
men are released from prison and ' return 
to parliament, will be limited to a ban
quet, as O’Brien’s health will not permit 
him to participate iu an open air recep
tion. His physicians advise him (O’Brien) 
to spend a season in some warm cliiçate.

Still In the Castle.
The police claim to have positive infor

mation that Douglas Pyne has not left his 
Lisfinny Castle, where he is barricaded, 
as was stated on Saturday last.

Home Unie Newspaper.
The Star, Thomas Power O’Connor’s 

home rule evening paper, will appear to
morrow for the first time.

The Copper Interests.
M. Eugene Secreton, the principal 

operator in the French copper ring, has 
been in London for the last few days. In 
an interview to-day he said that he hoped 
to conciliate all the copper interests and 
to restrict the output of mines, then they 
would be able to maintain a normal price 
in future, say £70 or £80 a ton. He 
thinks the scheme promises success.

Charles Beresford Beslans.
The St. James Gazette says: Lord Char

les Beresford has resigned his post as one 
of the Lords of the Admiralty and that 
other changes in the Admiralty are prob
able.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Mrs. Goose and a man named Leguire 

were run into at Chatham while crossing 
the Grand Trunk track. The woman was 
killed and the man fatally injured.

Edwin Key, aged 12 years, Toronto, in 
jumping from a sleigh, rolled under the 
street cars and received probably fatal 
injuries.

William Kyle, merchant, of Toronto, 
now serving five years in the penitentiary 
for forgery, is becoming mentally de
ranged through confinement and anguish.

The Section B. arbitrators have made 
the following division :—Shields, $31,000; 
J. J. Macdonald, $47,000; Manning, 
$51,000.

J ames Seymour, for many years collec
tor of inland revenue at St. Catherines, 
died of pneumonia. The deceased was 
ex- grand master of the Grand Masonic 
Lodge of Canada.

Robert R. Neil, one of the most des
perate convicts in the Central prison, To
ronto, stabbed Guard John Rutledgy, 
probably fatally. He had been unruly, 
and was locked in a dark cell all night. 
When the guard went to take Jhim his 
breakfast on Friday, Neil plunged a knife 
into the officer, the blade entering the 
groin and penetrating to a great depth.

Henry Taylor, ex-Manager of the On
tario Investment Association and Presi
dent of the Bank of London, was sent up 
for trial on one of the first of the 
five charges of embezzlement. The grand 
jury found a true bill in his case. He will 
ask to have the trial postponed until the 
spring assizes. In the meantime he will 
remain in jail.

A special cable from London to the 
Mail says: “The feeling is rapidly grow
ing that as commercial union would 
greatly promote the prosperity of the 
Dominion, it is desirable in the interest 
of British investors. This view has been 
put forward in two or three Liberal news
papers, and it is favored by several promi
nent members of the Peace society, who 
have just returned from a visit to the 
United States and Canada.”

Arrangements are now being made by 
the creditors of the late firm of Stewart 
Bros., the Maritime province lumber firm 
who failed some months ago with liabili- 
ities of over a million dollars, to buy out 
the interest of J. A. Grier at Ottawa. 
The market value of Mr. Grier’s mills and 
limits is placed at $1,000,000.

was

et control of the 
ued at $500,000. 

leges would be possible from 
the alleged fact that he was seen alive in 
New York the day before his reported 
death. An order to exhume the body 
will probably be issued to-morrow.

Throwing Ont a Balt.
Washington, Jan» 16.—In the Senate 

co-day Hale introduced a resolution di
recting reciprocity with any North Amer
ican state or political division which may 
adopt the republican form of government 
and declaring that such divisions be ad
mitted to the union on vote of Congress.The Irish Leader’s Opinion.

Dublin, Jan. 16.—Freeman's Journal 
publishes to-day an interview with Mr. 
Parnell. The Irish leader believes that

American Shipping Convention.
The national convention of the Ameri

can shipping league opened this afternoon. 
About one hundred delegates, represent
ing boards of trade and commercial belies 
from various sections of the country, all 
intent upon the extension and re-constvuc- 
tion of our merchant marine

there are grave dissensions iu the cabinet, 
and that a crisis in the government party 
may certainly be expected at any time 
.during the coming session. Mr. Parnell 
expects a crisis to arise over some English 
question, and urges the members of the 
Nationalist party and the Radicals in par
liament to do all they can to facilitate the 
government’s business and thus avoid the 
charge of obstruction which was persist
ently laid at their door last session. He 
further says: That the Unionists are cer
tain to separate on the English matters 
brought before the commons. In regard 
co the recent reductions Mr. Parnell says 
that they are not one-half what the ten
ants are entitled to, and urges that legal 
execution be taken, which will compel the 
commissioners to re-examine the whole 
question, Mr. Parnell said that he 
believed at the next election the Nation
alists would gain at least three seats in i 
Ulster alone.

were pres
ent at a preliminary meeting this aftenic ion. 
Addresses were delivered by Col. Switzler, 
chief of the bureau of statistics; by the 
Hon. Geo. B. Loring, ex-commissioner of 
agriculture, and others. The convention 
adjourned until to-morrow.

“ Not Guilty."
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—In the Clara 

Belle McDonald case the jury tendered a 
verdict of “not guilty.”

Two Mure Cases.
Two new cases of smallpox reported 

to-day and one death from the same.

Almost Threadbare.
Newark, Jan 16.—The cotton depart

ment of Clark’s thread works was obliged 
to close to-day owing to the strike of the 
girl spinners. Eight hundred persons 
now on strike or shut out.

Seal Fishermen Coming to the Coast.
Gloucester (Mass ), Jan. 16.—Fifteen 

men who arrived here from Newfoundland 
en roule to Seattle with Captain Jacobs to 
engage in the seal fishery on the Pacific 
coast.started to-day via the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

QUEBEC.
Tarte wants the legislature to pi 

law next session declaring the Knigh 
Labor illegal in Quebec.

It has been practically agreed to hold a 
winter carnival at Montreal in February. 
The railways and hotels will raise the sum 
of $12,000.

So far as known there was not a single 
case of small-pox throughout Montreal 
city or the province during the whole of 
last year.

The Quebec printers’ strike is virtually 
over, the papers resisting the strikers 
claiming that they can do without the 
strikers.

The prosecution against MacShane, the 
Quebec Minister of Public Works, in con
nection with the La Prairie election, is to 
be abandoned.

Considerable friction exists between Po
lice Magistrate Dugas, of Montreal, and 
the detective force, which is expected to 
culminate in a number of dismissals.

The first train has passed from River du 
Loup to Edmonton over the whole length 
of the River du Loup & Edmonton rail
way. The road is -now practically com
pleted.

It is understood the application to ad
mit the imprisoned Montreal detectives to 
bail will be taken to the Supreme Court, 
if the full bench of the Court of Appeal 
refuses it.

The Quebec striking printers are re
turning to work, and the strike is con
sidered at an end. This is principally 
owing to Cardinal Taschere&u’s condemn
ation of the Knights of Labor.

An attempt was made to fire the bar
racks of the French battalion of the Sal
vation army at Montreal. Kerosene and 
shavings were at hand, but the attempt 
was frustrated.

„ _ . , Two new religious orders will shortly 
nglish cutlery, of all kmds, be established in Montreal—Franciscans 

r.fn.o- ki1?*8 Pv?8entü’ ra SO pkted- and Dominicans. The former have given 
of the beat quality and fancy goods.* inatructiona for th» purchase of a amiable

ass a 
ta of

Tfce Law and Moonlighters.
Judge Curran in an address to the jury 

at Tralee to-day said: “I am glad to say 
that the crime of moonlighting in the 
County Kerry is fast becoming a matter 
of history owing to the firmness of the 
law in dealing with such criminals.”

are

freedom or the Cl tv.
The Corporation of the City of Dublin 

to-day confezred the freedom of the city 
upon Lord Ripon and John Morley.

BJeetmeats Posted.
Mitchbllstown, Jail. 16.—The notices 

of one hundred and twenty ejectments 
have been posted on the Kingston estates 
against those who have adopted the plan 
of campaign, and who cleared their farms 
of seizahle stock.

Boot end Shoe Failure.
Baltimore, Jan. 17.—Messrs. Hecht 

and Putzel, wholesale shoe dealers failed 
to-day, assets $75,000 ; liabilities not 
stated.

Boiler Works Burned.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 17. — The 

boiler and conduit works of Henry War
den were almost entirely destroyed by 
fire this morning. Loss, $80,000.

Two Brnhemeu Killed.
Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 17.—Brakeman 

McDermott, living at Waterloo, was killed 
at Duncombe, Iowa, 
between cars on the 
way. Brakeman Balzel was killed in a 
similar manner on the Chicago Milwaukee 
and St. Paul, near Lansing. All rail
roads running here are now open their 
entire length. Minimum temperature 
this morning was 38° below zero.

Bepublleaus Indignant.
Paris, Jan. 16.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day M. Sarrien, minister of 
the interior, refused charges made against 
the municipal council that they were 
guilty of organizing a revolt againkt the 
government during the recent crisis at the 
election of President Carnot. He said 
that the government had decided to im
pose upon the council the duty of pro
viding a residence at hotel De Ville for 
the prefect of the Seine and intimated 
that a special bill would be promoted for 
the initiating of the prefect. Premier 
Tirard repudiated the suggestion that the 
ministry had formed an alliance with the 
members of the right. The government 
wished to stand, he said, only by the sup
port of a republican majority. M. 
Tirard said that the action of the muni
cipal council might justify a dissolution of 
that body, but a quieter policy would be
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tuo opinion just quoted)must mean “so so,,,, 
company should carry out and as the Company lawfully can or uv 
aU the terms in an agreement of And I think an undertaking to execute 
February, 1886. One of those “forthwith” certain works which the o 

terms Vas that the Company were to tractor cannot immediately commence in 
complete the extension of their main volves an engagement that1the contracter 
line as therein mentioned beyond their will duly and with proper diligence "pre 
western terminus (stated to be then pare himself to execute them, viz in tin- 
fixed at Port Moody), and that such present case, that he will procure, oral ,11 
“extension should be fully and completely event» promote, the necessary measures 
made on or before the 31st December, in parliament- in time to enable him to 
1886.” The plaintiff alleges in his state- 
ment of claim that this agreement has been 
broken in several particulars, in particu
lar that the extension was not completed 
en the 31st December, 1886. The Defend
ants in their statement of defence say 
they do not admit the accuracy of the 
plaintiff’s allegations of breaches; but in 
paragraph five of the statement of defence 
they state “in answer to the whole of 
the plaintiff’s claim that in pursuance of 
the said agreement and of "section 14 
of their Act of Parliament they had com
menced to construct the line from Port 
Moody to Vancouver, but that from the 
month of June, 1886, up to and long after 
the 31st December, 1886, they were pre
vented/jfrom prosecuting such construc
tion By the orders of this court,” and 
(par. 6) that until such orders were set 
aside they could riot lawfully complete 
the said railroad.

The plea does not allege that defen
dants commenced operations under their 
agreement with due diligence, or with 
any diligence, nor that they took any steps 
whatever to get themselves relieved from 
the orders to which they refer (which 
were in fact interlocutory injunctions of 
the British Columbia court) by appealing 
to Ottawa. This alone would make the 
plea quite valueless as a defence according ; 
to the principle of one of the cases citec 
by Mr. Drake (Dorland v. Bunter 5, U.
C. Q. B., 583). There, the defendant hav
ing contracted to tow a scow from A to 
K, alleged that before the day of per- 
fortnance had arrived his steamer was im
movably frozen in at B. But as he did 
not allege or show that he was necessarily 
at B with his tug when the frost came, 
the plea was disallowed on demurrer.
And this principle is as old as the case 
cited Bac. Abr. Condition Q., citing a case

.others, 
mat the defendants the

fendant

form his part of the contract. Thus'the 
company covenant that the Company will 
“operate” the New Westminster line 
That induces an undertaking (implied 
not at all expressed) to provide proper 
engines and carriages. So, too, the Com
pany could not survey, nor lay the pro
posed line, without providing money and 
materials; neither of which is expressly 
stipulated for; but, I think, both are 
impliedly to be provided by the Company. 
Cduld the Company have excused itself- 
for non-performance during 1886, by ;il 
leging that they had no money, or no pro
per surveyors, till 1887 1 How then can 
they excuse themselves by saying that 
they did not acquire parliamentary 
tion till 1887 ?

Nugent v. Smith, I. C. P. D., 423, 
which was another case relied on by Mr. 
Drake is really occupied by discussing tin- 
liabilities of carriers by sea in general 
ships and in particular ships respectively, 
where the loss is occasioned by what is 
called “the act of God” But as to the 
point on which alone that case is of inter 
est here, Chief Justice Cockbum quotes 
Approvingly (p. 437) and applies lan 
guage of Mr. Justice Story: “If the loss 
occurs by averti of the sea which hiiglii 
have been avoided by the exercise of 
sonable skill or diligence, it is not to In- 
deemed—such a loss by perils of the 
as will exempt the carrier from liability, 
but rather a loss by the gross negligence 
of the party.” Here the whole impedi 
ment might have been forestalled, if the 
Company had done at first what they 
have found it necessary to do at last; tin- 
real impediment being, not the orders <>f 
the court referred to in the 
defence, but the inherent incapacity of a 
corporation to hold lands without parlia
mentary sanction. And the necessity of 
such sanction and the merits of the 
Company recommending them and desen 
ing such sanction (which were strongly 
adverted to in the judgment of which 
the company now complain) must have 
been felt to be very urgent; for the Com
pany, before June. 1887, obtained fche 
judgment of two different courts in favor 
of their power ; but they decline to rely 
on these judgments, deeming this Act 
essential for their extension. And the 
Legislature also must have been duly im
pressed; for the act seems calculated vitally 
to affect rights of suitors in an actual Im
pending litigation; a course never adopted 
by the legislature except in very urgent 
cases without expressly saving the rights 
of existing suitors. In the sessions of 188f) 
and 1886 there was no litigation pending 
adverse to the Company’s extension, 
indeed could there be any; though of course 
the owners of land round the old terminus 
might have opposed the company’s bill in 
Parliament in those years. Still, it would 
have evidently been a much lighter mat 
ter to procure such a measure in the ear
lier years than now.

Neither do the conclusions laid down 
in Comyns (Dig; Gond. D. 2) nor in Ba 

-eon (abr. Q. 2. 3.)vsupport the defendant s 
arguments; rather they seem to narrow 
the cases in which the “act of the law 
will excuse the performance of the coven
ant. Thus if the feoffment be made 
condition precedent, which is impossible 
or afterwards becomes impossible, “the 
feoffment” says Comyns (not the under 
taking by the proposed feoffee) “shall J>e 
void” and so, if the condition be to do i 
thing contrary to law. I do not see how 
this assists Mr. Drake; athough it might 
impeach the Company’s right to the grant 
of 6,000 acres. Bacon’s proposition 
may be presumed to apply not only 
where the condition is contrary to law 
when entered into but where it 
tinues to be contrary to law throughout 
the period if any, limited, for perform 
ance. Here the condition might verv well 
have have become possible before the clan- 
fixed for execution. And in the case cited 
Bac. (U. S. p. 162) “wtare the condition 
has become impossible oy reason of the 
refusal (to marry) of the obligee horse!i 
yet that shall not excuse the obligor from 
the penalty of the bond unless he alleges 
in his pleadings that he has done all in his 
power to induce her to comply,” i. .. 
without such allegation the plea would be 
demurrable; and the act of the obligee is 
at least as efficient to excuse the non-pcr 
fomiance as the act of the law could be.

The stringency with which any stipulated 
penalties for non-performance of 
tract is generally enforced is well illus
trated by the decision in Jones v. St 
John’s College. There the plaintiff had 
bound himself to execute certain works 
for the defendants in a given time, with a 
penalty of £5 per diem for any delay. 11 
became by reason of the acts of the de 
fendants themselves, as in the case just 
cited from Bacon, impossible to execute 
the works in the given time, but the con 
tractor was held bound to allow the pen 
alty to be deducted from the contract 
price for the works.

For these reasons, irrespective of tin- 
technical reasons first adverted to, 1 
think the circumstances mentioned in the 
paragraph of the statement of defence 
furnish no defence to the action on tin- 
bond, and the demurrer must be allowed 
with costs.

Solicitors : Mr. C. Wilson for plaintiff : 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson <fe Helmcken for 
defendant.

statement oi

from Cro. Eliz. 694..
However, as Mr. Drake’s argument 

certainly deserved consideration, and as 
the case will probably be carried to appeal, 
I shall state what appears to me to be the 
rule applicable to such cases.

Mr. Drake’s argument was shortly this, 
nemo tenetur ad impossibüe. It is impos
sible for man to contend against the act of 
God, as meteorologiçali and other natural 
phenomena are called,—it is contrary to 
the highest social duty to rebel against the 
act of the law. Where either of these in
terferes with the performance of a con
dition, the obligor is excused. And so, it 
may be, he is excused from the specific 
performance of the condition; but he is in 
a great many cases held still liable in 
damages, liquidated or assessable as. the 
case may be, if he has so contracted ; 
as in Wade v. Corporation of Brant
ford (19 U. C. Q. B., 207,) and many 
similar cases, and accordingly the Act 
of the law which would excuse the 
non-construction of the tine, i. e., be a 
bar to the specific performance, may not 
relieve the Company from the penalty of 
their bond; nay, it may be that the con
tractor still will be liable in damages 
where the performance of the condition 
originally was and must for ever remain, 
quite beyond his power; as appears by the 
diction of Maule J. in Conkham v. Bar
ry (15 C. B., 619), cited approvingly by 
Hannen J. in delivering the judgment in 
banc in Bailey v. Crespigny (4, L. R. Q. 
B., 185) ; “A man may by apt words bind 
himself that it will rain to-morrow or that 
he will pay damages. ” Now this was some
what the position here. Since the passing 
of the Dominion Act, C. 56, 1887, it can 
scarcely be denied that the Company 
on the 23rd February 1885, and indeed 
up to the 23rd J une, 1887, (the date of 
passing of the C. P. R. amendment Act) 
utterly incapable of carrying out that 
which they had agreed to do, in respect 
of this extension beyond their Port 
Moody terminus. The Company have now 
at last (by C, 56, of 1887, sec. 7), obtain
ed what I in August, 1886, pointed out as 
absolutely necessary for them to have, 
viz., a legislative sanction for the con
struction of this extension, without which 
it was impossible for them, being a Cor
poration, to hold or acquire the lands at 
all through which the proposed tine would 
pass, even by the free gift of a willing 
owner, far less by compulsion. Evidently, 
the very first thing they ought to have 
done in order to carry out their agreement 
of the 23rd February, 1885, was to pro
cure this legislative sanction from the Do
minion Parliament. Possibly, in order to 
clothe themselves with the full ability to 
perform their agreement, it might have 
been necessary that they should also have 
procured the sanction of the Provincial 
legislature. That introduces the discus
sion of the power of eminent or paramount 
domain as to which I say nothing. But 
clearly, if the Company had procured 
in 1885 the enactment contained in sec
tion 5 of their Act of 1887, no court in 
British Columbia would or could have in
terfered to prevent this extension, for if 
the paramount domain in the lands in 
question be vested in the Dominion Par
liament, the Company would clearly have 
been in in their right, and if the author
ity of the Dominion parliament had been 
called in question, that would be to dis
pute the constitutionality of the Act, 
which since 1882 is removed from the 
jurisdiction of this court, and reserved to 
the Exchequer court.

It therefore appears that the orders of 
this court referred to in fche fifth para
graph of the statement of defence, created 
no new disability, but merely declared the 
disability in which the Company had-been 
from the first, and which no decree of 
any court would either create or remove ; 
a disability, which they had taken no 
steps to remove, although it is now 
apparent that they might with ease 
have removed it. And it seems to me that 
the act of law which is to excuse non-per
formance of a contract must be strictly an 
act of law, not a declaration by the Court 
of what the law is.

Thus in Waugh v. Moms, the act of 
law alleged as an impediment 
der-in-council under an act of Parliment. 
That was relied on as an impediment, 
although no court had ever given_or been 
asked to give any opinion at all upon the 
construction or force of the order. So in 
Wade v. East Brantford the real impedi
ment was that the corporation had as it 
were covenanted to 
over which they 
true that had beer

JOHN L. AND THE PRINCE.

Our special correspondent cables us the 
following interview between Sullivan and 
Wales:

“I must say you present a striking ap
pearance,” said the Prince pleasantly.

“Yes, I have made several hits since 1 
landed,” said Sullivan, winking.

“Will you take any of our sports back 
with you when you go ?” said Wales.

“Not necessarily,” said Sullivan, 
“though they generally go over when 
they see me. ”

“Is this a business or a pleasure trip,” 
asked the Prince.

“Rather on the philanthropic,” said 
Sullivan. When I find a man lacking in 
brains I put a head on him.”

“T «ro-ro ” ^ “Are you honor
ed m .DosLon as yon are here ?”

“Yes, indeed; nearly every * family 
keeps me in memory by my busts,” said 
Sullivan, with a blush of modesty.

Then the Prince offeredxo introduce 
him Into other circles beside the ring and 
passed out.—Albany Journal.

was an or-

“I see,” said Wales, 
ed in Boston as yon are here ?

to grant a lease of land 
had no power. It was 

disputed until that 
litigation: but the real impediment was 
not the declaration of the court, but the 
illegality of dealing with another man’s 
land, as Chief Justice Robinson pointed 
out. The covenanted lease would equally 
have been impossible to grant, whether 
a court of law had expressed any opinion

Mr. Drake relied upon Lord Black- 
mi’s remarks in Waugh v. Morris, (p. 
8). “We quite agree that where a con- 
tet is to do a thing which cannot be done

To Business Hen.
The new year is now upon us, and Its 

this is the time for opening new ’sets of 
books we beg to call your attention to the 
fact that you will find at our store the 
finest assortment of Ledgers^ Journals, 
Day Books and all kinds of Blank Books 
to be found in the-city.
M. W. Waitt & Co.

Give us a call.
*

Crofters of Lewis Island Ac
quitted by the Jury. jayfSt:

months, and as he is in 
h he will die in prison."- “After 
iellstown riot," Mr. Blunt con- 
I went to Ireland and warned 

MTDfflon and Mr. O’Brien of what Mr. 
Balfour had said. Mr. Balfour became 
aware that I had given such warning, and 
to this fact I attribute his virulence in the 
Portumna case. I feel that I am not safe 
in Mr. Balfour’s hands, and unless I am 
protected by those responsible for the 
direction of prison discipline 1 should 
incur the risk of ill-treatment or perhaps 
worse."'

hu s,
Salisbury Takes to Task.

London, Jan. 17.—4 considerable por
tion of the Tory press continue to attack 

rd Salisbury^ Liverpool* speeches, and 
► particularly venomous in their com

ments upon his references to the tariff. 
Why the Premier should pursue a policy 
or advocate movements upon a line and to 
the advantage of Gladstone, says these 
journals, when he took office to reverse 
the Liberal Premier’s policy, seems incom
prehensible, yet that is precisely what 
they conceive him to be doing. It savors 
very much of ingratitude for the 
Conservative papers to denounce a man 
who has sacrificed so much of 
his self respect, and endured so great a 
degree of humiliation in his endeavors to 
hold working relations with the unionists 
that the tory party might retain control 
of the government, but these journals 
show no disposition to spare him on this 
account. “Lord Salisbury,” said a tory 
member this evening, “was always a 
political trimmer, and can never lie any
thing else. * When he- was Lord Robert 
Cecil

bad
the!

s, VLo
are

Nu Doubt Escaped.

the contrary, it is almost generally be
lieved that Commissioner Pyne has eluded 
his besiegers and escaped from Lisfinny 
Castle to some place out of the jurisdic
tion of the Irish authorities.

A Disturbed Heeling.
Liverpool, Jan. 17. —Orangemen at

tacked a league meeting at Evertpn, near 
here, to-night, wrecking the hall and se
verely injuring several persons, among 

^ them Councillor Bryne of Liverpool, who 
is in a precarious condition.

the paper duty, „deny- 
‘ education could learn

he_dofended g
ing that a person of education 
anything from a penny newspaper, and 
later as Lord Cranbome he denounced 
Mr. Disraeli’s household suffrage 

now he renders a fawn
ing submission to Lord Harfcington 
in order that he may retain power. But 
if he could see his way clear to remain at 
fche head of the government without the 
Unionist leader and his followers he 
would throw them overboard incontinent
ly.” It is asserted the Unionists went 
over fche government’s local government 
proposal yesterday and completely re
arranged the scheme to their own liking, 
Lord Salisbury agreeing to the changes 
insisted upon because he could not help 
himself.

Returning Home.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—Lord Ran

dolph Churchill will start for London the 
end of this week.

proposal;

Down With Nihilism.
Gn fche night of the 12th, nihilists and 

persons suspected* of being nihilists, all 
believed to have been connected with the 
recently discovered plot against the life 
of the Czar, were arrested. One house 
was set on fire to prevent the police dis
covering what was contained within. The 
place of the nihilist printing office was, 
however, ascertained and several presses 
and a Jprge quantity of prohibited litera
ture were burned, and the occupants of 
the house taken into custody.

Ex-PresWent Grevy Ill.
Paris, Jan. 17i—Ex-Presidenfc Grevy 

was stricken with' apoplexy last Monday 
and has since been confined to bed. This 
is the second stroke of the disease he has 
had since leaving Elysee.

Threatened Revolt.
The Cabinet decided after a two hour’s 

session to-day to make concessions calcu
lated to avert the threatened revolt of the 
Unionists from the local government bill 
as originally submitted.

Indignation Aroused.
Wilfred Blunt’s astounding statement 

concerning Mr. Balfour’s intention to 
arrest and imprison home rulers physi
cally unable to endure prison life, 
has aroused widespread indignation and is 
the subject of general comment. It is 
probable that Mr. Balfour will deny he 
ever said or thought of such a thing and 
perhaps there may be a brief suspension 
of the wholesale arrests that are being 
made in Ireland to give a color of truth 
to the denials, but it is assert
ed here to-night that fche government 
intends to make a large number of arrests 
under the Crimes’ act during the next 
fortnight, and the fact that eleven persons 
were arrested at Galway last evening 
would seem to confirm the assertions. 
The charge made against the Galway pri
soners is that of “intimidation,” which is 
a sort of blanket charge of sufficient 
breadth to insure conviction under at 
least one of the numerous , Dublin 
Castle definitions of the term. It is 
now pretty well understood that O’Brien 
will be re-arrested at the expiration of his 
present sentence for participation in fche 
famous midnight meeting at Woodford.

Report Confirmed by Davltt.
Mr. Davitfc’s confirmation of fche story 

told by Wilfred Blunt, alleging Mr. Bal
four had expressed his determination to 
imprison a number of Home Rule leaguers 
who were physically unable to survive 
thqir incarceration, has had the effect to 
convert a large number of persons to belief 
in the truth of Blunt’s statement. It is 
likely that Mr. Balfour will be confronted 
at the outset of the coming session with a 
present case, against which a general 
denial will be of no avail.

Balfonr Denies the Charge.
Mr. Balfour authorizes the statement 

that he regards the alleged statement of 
Mr. Blunt concerning him as ridiculous, 
and does not believe Mr. Blunt ever made 
the assertion reported.

No Dissension.
The Standard denies that there ia any 

dissension between fche Unionists and the 
government in regard to the local govern
ment bill.

AMERICAN NEWS.

A Military Post in Wyoming Territory 
Destroyed by Fire—Troops 

on Half Bâtions.

Chicago Lake Carriers’ Association 
Want a Naval iteserve—Com

mercial Union. c
An International Yacht Race on Lake 

Erie—Three Hungarians Per
ish in the Flames.

Want a Naval Reserve.
Chicago, Jan, 17. — There was a 

raeêting to-day at the Board of Trade, of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association of Chicago, 
for tm^purpose of taking action towards 

forward the proposed establish
ment of? a naval reserve on the great lakes. 
Lieut. Caldwell, ofjthe United States navy, 
was oresent, and made the statement that 

blishmenfc of an auxiliary to the 
navy was strongly recommended, and that 
an effort had been made to form a naval 
reserve, and that he had been sent to ex
amine vessels along the lakes, and to re
port the condition of such craft as could 
be made available as cruisers in case of 
necessity. It was proposed to establish a 
reserve, and if there were vessels that

ca

the

could be used, then certain plans and 
specifications will be offered to so modify 
those that might be constructed so they
could be used as cruisers. After hearing 
Lieut. Caldwell the associaitftn appointed 
a committee to draft resolutions to be 
presented to Congress.

Dtftafttrous Fire.
Fort McKinney, Wyo., Jan. 17.—At 

10 o’clock this morning a fire broke out 
in commissioner’s building at the post 
and in a short time it was entirely de
stroyed with all its contents. Loss, $100,- 
000. The buildings were stocked with 
supplies intended to last until next May. 
There are only enough rations for to last 
ten days and the troops were at once 
placed on half-rations. The post traders 
and merchants at Buffalo have only a 
small stock. Gen. Busbee at once tele
graphed to headquarters for supplies to be 
forwarded by the first freight, but owing 
to the deep snow there is no telling when 
they will arrive, and the prospects for a 
brief period of famine are excellent.

Burned to Death.
Mount Carmel, Pa., Jan. 17.—A fire 

broke out on Walnut street at 4 o'clock 
this morning. Seven dwellings- were 
completely destroyed and three Hungar
ian miners perished in the flames. A 
woman and child are also missing and it 
is supposed they were roasted to death. 
Loss, $60,000.

Parnell’s Scheme Opposed.
Mr. Parnell’s proposed tactics of re

fraining from obstruction in the House of 
Commons in order to hasten a rupture 
which is thought certain to come between 
unionists and conservatives on the Irish 
local government bill have aroused con
siderable discussion among Parnellites. 
The plan is opposed by Timothy and 
Maurice Healey and Dillon. Parnell will 
call a meeting of the Irish parliament 
party to consider the question early in 
February.

Riotous Crofters.
The police made an attempt to day to 

arrest some crofters on the island of 
Lewis who were destroying fences on 
sheep farms. The cotters charged npon 
the police with fence rails and stones and 
completely routed them. Troops have 
been dispatched to quell the disturbance 
and to subdue the crofters.

Rather Rough on Randall.
The New York correspondent of fche 

Sunday Times, referring to Samuel J. 
Randall and his connection with the 
American tariff, describes the Pennsyl
vania statesman as “an ignorant and 
illiterate man, the pride of whose life is 
his supposed resemblance to the great 
Napoleon. ”

International Yacht Race.
Detroit, Jan. 17.—Capfc. John Prinde 

ville, of Chicago, and Commodore Gard
ner, of Cleveland, met here to-day to ar
range for an international yacht race on 
Lake Erie next summer, 
to make such prizes as will 
Canadian crack boats.

It is proposed 
secure all the

Want Commercial Union.
San Francisco, Jan. 17.—At the an

nual meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce this afternoon, the following •reso
lution was adopted: “Whereas, it has 
been intimated to this chamber and other 
similar organizations in the United States 
that a large number of citizens of Canada, 
including representative merchants and 
men of affairs were most favorably in
clined to the perfecting of an arrangement 
with the United States, providing for un
restricted commercial intercourse between 
the two countries, and the adoption of the 
tariff of the United States, thus 
permitting free exchange of Amer
ican and Canadian products, to the 
end that commerce may be fostered 
between the two countries $nd the fisher
ies question amicably settled, this cham
ber is of opinion that commercial union 
with the Dominion of -Canada would tend 
to the increase of trade and manufactur
ing of this city and state, therefore be it 
resolved that the chamber of commerce of 
San Francisco regards with favor any meas
ure for encouraging trade between theU.S. 
and the Dominion of Canada, either by 
commercial union or otherwise, which may 
be deemed mutually equitable and advan
tageous and which would at the same time 
harmonize the differences which now exist 
in regard to the fishery question.

Not Yet Finlftbed.
Mgr. Persice left Cork to-day for Bris

tol, where he will remain a few days. He 
purposes spending the remainder of the 
winter at Torquay. His mission, he says, 
is unfinished, and he will return to Ire
land in April to complete it.

Gladstone Returns Thanks.
Mr. Gladstone, in a letter to the Lon

don papers, reiterates his thanks for 
birthday congratulations extended him on 
all sides.

Crofters Acquitted.
The jury summoned at Edinburgh for 

the purpose of considering the case of the 
crofters on the island of Lewis who were 
charged with rioting last December, to
day rendered a verdict acquitting the 
crofters. 1

His Overcoat Returned.
Dublin, Jan. 17. — Wilfred Blunt’s 

overcoat was restored to him by the Gal
way prison authorities yesterday, and the 
prisoner moved into a warmer cell. The 
police prevented a band from serenading 
Mr. Blunt, and the people became highly 

over the prohibition. It ia feared
The Fischer Pianos are exceeded by 

none. M. W, Waitt & Co., Agents. *excited

■mim

Master. It is believed that he will be 
returned at the next election. Indepen
dent men of both parties strong* 
demn the methods resorted to in, 
campaign. The provincial government 

bund a new wing to the court house 
at a cost of $170,000.

con-
late

will

MANITOBA.
The storm which began on Friday 

morning extends throughout the fcemtor- 
Nearly all fche Canadian Pacific 

trains have been abandoned.
A member of fche late Harrison Govern

ment said it was impossible with the pres
ent “boodling” element in the house to 
carry on a straight, honest government, 
and so he and his colleagues had resolved 
to get out. They could stay if they would 
resort to intrigue and buy up members, 
but they had determined, in the interest 
of fche country, to go out. - .

ies.

NOBTHWEST TERRITORIES.
There is a scheme on foot for establish

ing a penal colony in the Northwest, ad
joining fche Athabaifca river, with a view 
of the development and settlement'oi that 
region. It is proposed by Warden Bed- 
son and endorsed by Loglan, inspector of 
prisons, in his annual report.

Henry Fisher has offered his farm at 
Regina to fche Minister of Agriculture for 
an experimental farm. He is willing to 
take land in exchange.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Jeffrey McColl, member of the Provin

cial Legislature for Pictou, in a speech to 
his constituents, created a sensation by 
advocating the immediate abolition of the 
local legislature' and the annexation of 
Nova Scotia to the United States. His 
idea is that with the North American 
continent and the West Indies under one 
government on this side of the Atlantic 
and the British government over the 
United Kingdom and Ausfcraliasia, the 
Anglo-Saxon race will maintain the peace 
of the world.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Miss Ida Knight, only daughter of Pro

vincial Secretary McLellan, and Fred. J. 
Harding have been united in marriage.

free matl delivery.

Parliament WUl Be Asked to Author
ise the Change in This City.

Sir Job* Visits the Empire ” Office and Ad
dresses the Staff—The New Organ Prosper
ing—The Premier Presented With an Oil 
Painting of Himself—Victoria Post Office 
Receipts.

| From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The postmaster- 

general is considering an application for 
fche free delivery of mail matter in Vic
toria city, and it is more than probable 
that parliament will be asked to authorize 
the change.

Sir John was presented at Toronto 
with an oil painting of himself, by the 
agents of the Manufacturers’ Life Assur
ance Company, of which he is president.

Last night the Premier visited the 
Empire office and addressed all the mem
bers of the staff. He attended a meeting 
of the shareholders of the Empire yester
day, and highly satisfactory reports were 
presented. There are already over 10,000 
paying subscribers to the paper.

For fche last fiscal year the postage 
lections at Victoria were nearly $24,000; 
$8,500 of money orders were issued. The 
total amount issued for the province 
$26,000.

col-

was

THE WESTMINSTER ELECTION.
Result of the Recount—The Ballots to be Ex

amined Before Judge McCrelght To-Day.

New Westminster, Jan. 17.—A re
count of the votes for councillors in St. 
George’s and St. Andrew’s wards was be
gun here to-day and resulted as follows: 
St. George’s ward: Shiles, 51 allowed 
and 14 disputed; Herring, 56 allowed and 
6 disputed; Pearson, 45 allowed and 13 
disputed; Elliott, 52 allowed and 5 dis
puted.

St. Andrew’s ward: Hoy, 31 allowed 
and 15 disputed; Reid, 26 allowed and 16 
disputed; Ovens, 27 allowed and 12 dis
puted.

The disputed ballots will be examined 
before Judge McCreight to-morrow. In 
the event of a charge being made, a new 
election will probably be held. The ma
jority of disputed votes were caused by 
blots on the voting papers and through 
changes in the numbers, or by duplicate 
numbers on the papers. Great interest is 
manifested as to the result.

THE MANITOBA GOVERNMENT.

Harrison Resigns and Greenway Forms a 
Government—Its Composition.

St. Paul, Jan. 12.—A Winnipeg special 
to the Pioneer Press says: The second ses
sion of the sixth legislature of Manitoba 
was opened to-day by Gov. Aikins. He 
alluded to the disallowance of certain acts 
by the governor-general, and a petition to 
the Queen that such action be discon
tinued. In order to prosecute work for 
the completion of the Red River Valley
railway, further legislation will be neces
sitated, which will be promptly submitted. 
The house then adjourned until Monday. 

THE GOVERNMENT RESIGN.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—The announce
ment of Premier Harrison’s resignation 
was a surprise to the Liberals, but they 
took it with good grace. Ministers will 
formally resign to-day, and Mr. Green
way will commence the formation of the 
new cabinet, but whether he will be suc
cessful in selecting a stronger ticket than 
that of the late government is a matter of 
doubt. At moat, Green way can only 
count on eighteen v
fives’ sixteen mem*'_
fections occur from the ranks of the latter, 
but a general desertion is probable. When 
Green way announces his Cabinet the 
Legislature will adjourn for a few weeks 
in order to give the new ministers a 
chance for appealing to their constituents. 
Green way is Premier; Martin Attorney- 
General; Pendergast Provincial Secretary; 
Jones Provincial Treasurer. This is 
looked upon as fche stiongesfc Cabinet the 
Liberals can form. All 
the Legislature, except Jones, who is 
Mayor of Winnipeg.

to fche Conserva- 
ünless further de-s

are members of

The London World says : Madame 
Sara Bernhardt’s boy will be married on 
the 20th to his noble Polish fiancee, Prin
cess Terka JablenowskL Madame Sara is 
in high glee. They are madly in love with 
each other. She says: “C’estbeau l'amour 
le cher Maurice. In a few months I shall 
be a grandmother. A new avatar ! What 

What a wedding 1 All Paris will 
there, you know. Of course, you will 

come.” “Compte sur moi, divine Sarah. 
I would not miss the ceremony for an em
pire.”
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An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
id at sea on the steamer 
way to this port, and was 
ay afternoon in Boss Bay

The eftyin ers of
Ik

ThePy 
their far 
Victoria 
opera “1 
large and 
on the ii

, set in which
Infill Ekjt

again.—Colombian.

are
-- The first meeting of the _ 

f^washoW Uatevening, «
7;40- M?y°r Grant occupiea tne civic 
chair. Conn. Braden was accorded the 
remor seat at the board, with Conn. 
Pearse next in order. There were pa
rent, Count. Braden, Harris, Vigelius, 
Powell Wllton’ KeUy’ Coughlan and

mining.
,^LE DF7i,ZeC,IiOTnV dSi^f

of the Rev. D. h lennes-Clinton, died at 
Vancouver on Wednesday afternoon. The 
funeral took place on Thursday afternoon 
from St. James’ Church.
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Charltonaud Kennedy
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Slight Fire.
When the steamer Princess Louise left Ceme

were on fire. Inquiries through the tele- ^

depot, but was put out before damage to 
any extent was done.

| as e, TÀz
have been hÿhly°,tc^“ in foe£X£ ' ^

~ PERSONAL. coSf^h.-citoGâ.o0: “

' John Hu

bert, W. K. Webb and Joe. Randle, jr.
South Ward-7-Councülors R. Aitken 

and Geo. Baker.
North Ward—Councillors J. Mahrer 

and R. Nightinglale.

igence pré
vis., in the 

ure, or at all 
y measures

right. Never 
e theatre has a company 
mgthy and prosperous en- 
ihis fact speaks well for 
id enterprise of the ami- 
r manager, Mr. Pyke.

ilar mission.
HI

ms > Magistrate, Pro Teas.
ison has been reques- 
yor and council to tem- 
e the position of police 
has signified hie aequies-

JudgeRev. Mr. Wadman will preach this 
evening in Blue Ribbon Hall on “The 
New Councillors and what is expected of 
them.” The subject is a novel one, and 
no doubt will attract a large audience.

: Police Coart.
Que Ah Duch alia» Ah Sam, on remand, 

was charged with stealing a quantity of 
jewelry, the property of Mr. Russell, on 
Esquimalt road. The evidence of Officer 
Levin, Officer Thomas, Geo. Jacques, A. 
Vanderline and Mrs. Russell was taken, 
after which the prisoner was remanded 
until the 20th inttant.

The funeral of the late C. E. Fiennes- 
Clinton took place yesterday afternoon. 
The services were held in St James’

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

Com. Styles moved, seconded by Coun. 
Vigelius, that the rules of the previous 
council be adopted. Carried.

Coun. Coughlan moved, seconded by 
Coun. Vigelius, that all the inside officers 
be retained until one week from Wednes
day evening next Carried.

Coun. Harris» thought the 
the council should be at once engaged in 
appointing a police 1jBg| 
necessary that one

le him to pér
it. Thus the , 
Company will \
ninster line. « 
ing (implied, 
evide proper ' 
to, the Com- 
ly the pro- 

(g money and 
is expressly 

ik, both are 
She Company, 
ixcused itself 
1886, by al-

i by the ma 
ranly assuraS Leiaer has returned from Vancouver.

Mrs. McColl and Mrs. Barlow, of West
minster, returned home this morning.

Miss Lawson, Miss E. Mouat and Miss 
Angus, who have been visiting friends at 
Vancouver, have returned to the city.

W. L. Cusack and T. C. Sorby were 
passengers from Vancouver last night on 
the Louise.

Frederick Gustav Schwatka, a well- 
known Oregon pioneer, is dead. He was 
the father of Lieut. Fred. Schwatka, of 
Arctic fame.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Jensen, of Esquimalt; 
sailed on the Umatilla forSouthem Califor
nia, whence they will go to Europe, 
and Mrs. Jensen have been long residents 
of-Esquimalt, where they are universally 
respected.

Capt John Irving, Capt.
D. E. Brown returned from Portland yes
terday morning. Mr. Brown and Capt. 
Webber left for Vancouver this morning.

Mike King and bride, of Burrard Inlet, 
who have been spending a few days in 
Seattle, left for Southern California, to 
remain during the winter.—Seattle Pogt- 
IntelUgencer.

Mr. F. H. Tuck, a son of the Bon. W. 
H. Tuck, one of the judges of the 
supreme court of New Brunswick, has 
become associated with Mr. T. C. Atkin
son’s law firm. Mr. Tuck practiced his 
profession in St. John, N. B., for several 
years, and has had considerable exper
ience in legal matters. Mr. Atkinson is 
fortunate in securing so experienced an 
associate, and the popularity 
will be by no means diminished 
traduction of the new blood.—

• •magistrate, 
cence m *

A large number were present, and in The last numb 
maker is replete 
formation ports 
stationery and 
contains sntomber of illustrations and 
descriptive matter valuable to the book
maker, giving him the 
line. One of the most interesting 

the printer is one on the M 
type-setting machine, with illustrations. 
This machine is somewhat in the form of 
a large type-writer, at which the operator 
sits before a key-hoard furnished with 

id keys, marked with a letter, 
e br punctuation sign, which, 

being pressed, causes the corresponding 
type to fall and take its place in a line of 
type moving toward him. When this has 
reached a certain point, another operator, 
the justifier, cuts off a line the width of a 
column with a rule and rapidly spaces it 
to the correct width, and with the aid of 
a lever depressed by his foot the line is 
pushed onto an ordinary galley, after 
which he proceeds with another line. The 
distributor is a separate machine, and the 
type is distributed very rapidly. A Mc
Millan type-setting machine in the print
ing department of an Albany journal is 
said to average 43,907 ems per day. 
There is an abundance of other informa
tion interesting to the various trades con
nected with printing. The American 
Bookmaker should be in the possession of 
every employer and employee who desires 
to keep posted on the advances made in 
their Various lines. Published by How
ard, Lockwood & Co., 126 Duane street, 
New York.

of the American Book- 
ith a great deal of in-Postponed.

to the absence of the offi- 
the militia, 

meeting of the B. C. :
.which was advertised for last evening, 
was postponed until Monday evenmg next 
at 8 o’clock.

Vspite of the stormy we 
the remains to their last resting 
the cemetery.—Nerm-Advertiser.

mpanied 
place in

No Train—Vo Malls.
The Louise arrived early last evening, 

but brought no through mails or passen
gers, \he trains not having arrived. No 
information could be learned as to when 
a train was expected, nor what was the 
cause of the detention. In the interests 
of the public, and the company also, it 
would be better if a bulletin were fur
nished the papers, informing them wheth
er the train was snowed up, wiped out of 
existence by a snow slide, or had stopped 
to allow passengers to thaw themselves 
out at Banff hot springs. Parties having 
friends <n route are anxious to learn of 
their welfare.

Owii
the annual 

Rifle Association
cers

Police Out
D, Spencer appeared in answer to a 

summons charging him with allowing his 
Chimney to bum on Thursday night He 
was fined «20.

Loy One was charged with the same of
fence and received a fine of $20 and two 
dollars costs.

Maggie Wheeler was again before the 
court for vagrancy, and was this time or
dered to pay a fine of $20 or three months 
imprisonment with hard labor.

attention of
Westminster and lednefs Election.

The New Westminster municipal elec
tion on Thursday resulted in the return 
of supporters of the Sunday closing by
law. St. George’s ward, B. W. Shiles. 
64; A. M. Herring, 62; T. R. Pearson, 58; 
H. Elliott, 67. The first three were 
elected. St Andrew’s ward, John Reid 
and H. Hoy were elected. r

W. J. Corbett was elected chief and H; 
Reid assistant chief engineer by a large

newest ideas in his 
articles 
cMillan

rate, as it was 
immediately beto appointed.

Mayor Grant said that it was a matter 
which he had intended bringing before 
them. He had taken some steps in the 
matter, and had secured the assent of 
Judge Eli Harrison to sit on the bench 
for the present. It was necessary that 
srçme gentleman well acquainted with law 
should adjudicate upon cases coming be
fore the potiee court. It was not w ithin 
the scope of himself, or Mr. Fell, or a J. 
P. to properly attend to them, and th 
fore he trusted that his action in the mat
ter would meet with their approval. He 
thought also that the positions of police 
magistrate and city barrister should not 
be united in one man. It was found dur
ing the past year that the city barrister, 
as police magistrate, had to sit in judg
ment on a by-law he had framed, which 
was a peculiar position to occupy.

Coun. Harris moved, seconded by 
Coun. Vigelius, that the action of his wor
ship be endorsed, and that Mr. Eli Harri
son be requested to act as police magis
trate for the present. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Kelly, the bulletin 
board for posting notices was adopted in 
its present position.

MThe Weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered 

as follows: At Clinton, 30; Donald, 85; 
Glacier House, 20; Sicamous, 20 r Spence’s 
Bridge, 20; Ashcroft, 19, all below zero, 
Kevelstoke atT zero. Westminster, 14 
above; Nanaimo, 18 above zero.

A Sealers’ Conference.
A San Francisco dispatch says: It is 

announced that local private sealers and 
representatives from British Columbia 
firms will meet in this city soon to dis
cuss the situation and decide whether to 
send out any vessels in Behring’ ssea this 
year.

y, or no pro- 
>w then can 
saying that 
mtary sanc-

Flax at Half Mast.
Daisy, with the remains of 

the late engineer Van Alstine, whose sad 
and untimely death was recorded a few 
days since, arrived from Chemanius yes
terday. The flag of the steamer was fly
ing at half mast. The remains will be 
buried in the Ross Bay cemetery. Mr. 
Thos. Storey has charge of the remains.
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majority.
John McKee, of Ladner’s Landing, was 

elected reeve by a majority of 18 over 
John Kirkland. In Ward 1—T. C. Lad
ner for councillor, 21; L. Gnichon, 6; bal
ance elected by acclamation.

Frovtadal Appointments.
Edwin Johnson, "Q. C., has been ap

pointed a court of revision and appeal, in 
respect of the assessment of the property 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the 
districts of Westminster, Yale and Koot- 
ena i

Webber and Frise Fight Arranged.
Articles of agreement were signed in 

this city the other day by which young 
Mitchell, of San Francisco, and a man by 
the euphonious name qf Smith, a local 
pugilist, are to fight to a finish for a purse 
of $1,000. It is understood the fight is to 
be with bare knuckles and to take plac 
on the banks of a certain river in British 
Columbia within the next thirty days. 
For some reason or other the local sport* 
ing fraternity are keeping the affair re- 
markablyquiet. -SeattlePoet-lnteüigencer.

Onr Best Wishes. .
Mr. D. L. Chalmers,- who for a short 

time filled a temporary vacancy on the ré
pertoriai staff of The Colonist, is now 
engaged in teaching German and French. 
Knowing what the advantages are in ac
quiring these two languages, several lead
ing families in Victoria are having their 
children instructed by Mr. Chalmers, 
whose able services have also been retain
ed by the Angela College, Miss Dupont’s, 
and by the Victoria Business College. 
During his" short stay with us he has 
shown himself to be a thorough.gentle
man, and we have not the slightest doubt 
but that he will prosper in Victoria. He 
carries with him our very best wishes.

>
ere-

at (he “Tli
Managing Editor—So you want to be 

a member of the press ?
Applicant—Yes, sir.
M. E.—Your last employer gives you 

an excellent character tor honesty and 
truth.

A.—I don’t think I ever told a lie in 
my life.

M. E—Don’t you—er—think you could 
learn I

e
Sad Loss.

On Thursday last the infant son of Mr. 
E. Marsdeh. who had been suffering from 
measles, died. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, the remains being interred in 
Ross Bay cemetery. The baby was only 
six weoks and two days eld. Other mem
bers of Mr. Marsden’s family are afflicted 
with measles, but, with the exception of 
Mrs. Marsden, who is quite ill, all are 
progressing favorably.

ay.
C. G. Johnson, Vancouver, has been 

appointed a registrar of births, marriages 
and deaths for Burrard Inlet district, and 
is also authorized to issue marriage

“Bob” Morris’ Lectere.
In our reference to the lecture of Bro. 

Rob Morris, P. G. M., in yesterday’s is
sue, we were in error in stating that he 
was introduced by Bro. H. Brown, P. G. 
M. The veteran Mason’s visit to the 

rranged for by Bro. A» R.
. of British Columbia, who 

introduced him to the W.M.’s of Victoria- 
Columbia and Vancouver-Quadra Lodges, 
under whose joint charge the lecture was 
delivered. Bro. Morris will lecture in 
Nanaimo and Westminster also.

Rock Creek Mines.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Alice and Emma Consolidated Co. yester
day at. Mr. E. C. Baker’s office, several 
satisfactory reports were read, showing 
that the shaft which was being sunk had 
developed the fact that there was a very 
extensive vein of rich-looking ore. The 
directors decided to forward instructions 
to Mr." Nicholson to push the work of 
development as quickly as possible.

licenses.
Fred. Hussey has been appointed gov

ernment agent, etc., at Kamloops vice W. 
Dodd transferred to Lytton, Mr. Hussey 
is one of the best officers in the govern
ment service, and his appointment to so 
important a post as Kamloops is an excel
lent one.

of the firm( l by the in- 
Coltvmbian. Obituary.

•Charles Edward McLean, for thirty 
years 9 well-known and |x>pular resident 
of Puget Sound, was called suddenly from 
life at his home on Whidby Island,Th 
day, January 8t. He was born at St. 
Stephen, New Brunswick, December, 13, 
1823, and was married there about thirty- 
nine years ago to the estimable lady who 
now mourns her sudden loss. Shortly 
after marriage he moved into the state of 
Maine, in 1858 went to California, and 

after removed to Puget Sound. He

province was a 
Milne, G. ML Dr. Montague’s Impression. .

Dr. Montague was interviewed by an 
Empire representative on his return from 
this coast and is thus reported: “Vic
toria, the doctor, as everyone else, re
gards as a beautiful city. The people are 
genial and hospitable, its homes beauti- 
: ul, its drives enchanting, and its business 
men apparently solid. The climate just 
now at the coast is mild. Rain fell pi 
tifully on Christmas day, and daisies were 
blooming cheerfully in the gardens.

COMMITTEES.
Mayor Grant said that the councillors 

he had named as members of the various 
committees had been selected carefully, 
and if there was any fault committed it 
was not owing to his desire, but simply 
to an error of judgment. They were as 
follows:

Finance—Couns. Pearse, Harris and 
Vigelius.

Streets—Couns. Styles, Vigelius and 
Wilson.

Water—Couns. Pearse, Wilson and 
Coughlan.

Drainage and Sewerage—Couns. Harris, 
Braden and Coughlan.

Police and Hacks — Couns. Wilson, 
Styles and Braden.

Fire Wardens—Couns. Vigelius,Wilson 
and Kelly.

Sanitary—Couns. Braden, Powell and 
Styles.

Cemetery and City Hall—Couns. Powell 
and Kelly.

Street Lighting—Couns. Harris, Vigelius 
and Coughlan.

Printing and Pound—Couns. Coughlan, 
Kelly and Powell.

Assessment Roll—Couns. Kelly, Harris
and Pearse.

Coun. Harris said, so far as lie was con
cerned, the selection met with his appro
val. He would move that they be 
adopted. Seconded by Coun. Kelly and 
carried unanimously.

The expenses of the civic election, 
amounting to $187.75, were referred to 
the finance committee for payment.

WATER.
His worship said that before the meet

ing closed he would like to impress one 
matter upon their particular attention, 
and that was the all important question 
of water. He thought the gentlemen 
composing the water committee should at 
once take some action towards carrying 
out the wishes of the people. Coun. 
Pearse was somewhat ill, but was anxious 
to meet the other members of the com
mittee at once. There was a generally 
expressed desire by the citizens that the 
city water supply be improved dt-'the 
earliest moment.

The matter referring to the securing of 
a police magistrate and legal adviser was 
left in the hands of the police committee 
for report.

Council adjourned until next Wednes- 
week.

A MISNOMER.

An item yesterday di- 
a meeting in “Blue 

Ribbon Hall.” I have again to say that 
there is no such hall in the city. My ob
ject in correcting a mistake so often re
peated is to thwart efforts constantly 
peing made to fastèn a name of a section

al character on “Temperance Hall” in 
violation of the legal rights of co-proprie- 

Geo. A. Sargison, 
Trustee Agent.

The Steamer Subsidy.
The first announcement of the with

drawal of the steamship subsidy was made 
at the quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade, and that body has been actively 
working on the question since; Their 
first act was to request Mr. Baker’s co
operation, who has been energetic in his 
acquiescence. The council of the Board 
of Trade prepared a telegram at its meet
ing on Thursday last, and a minute of the 
meeting was furnished the Provincial 
Government, w^o have also vigorously 
protested against any provision of the 
terms of union being interfered with. 
The following is a copy of the dispatch 
forwarded the Postmaster-General by the 
Board of Trade, and the reply thereto:

Victoria, 12th January, 1888. 
To the Hon. the Postmastev-Oeneral:

British Columbia Board of Trade strongly 
protests against withdrawal of subsidy vie- 
toria-San Francisco steam shins. Board consid
ers withdrawal a breach of Terms of Union 
calculated to jeopardize commercial interests 
of the Province. Robert Ward,

President*

To the Editor:— 
rected attention to

urs- ’
Knights of Pythias.

The officers of Far West Lodge, No. 1, 
were installed last evening by W. C. 
Chambers, D. S. C., at the lodge room, 
Government street, as follows:

• P. C. C.—R. Plummer.
C. C.—J. S. Fullerton.
V. C.—Stroud L. Redgrave.
P.—Geo. Ethridge.
M. of A.—H. B. Randall.
M. of F.—D. F. Fee, Jr.
K. of R. & S.—B. H Johns.
M. of A>-J. Cohen.
The installation accomplished the com

pany adjourned to the Poodle Dog rôtiss
erie, where a splendid banquet was laid, 
such as mine host Marboeuf well knows 
how to prepare. The evening was passed 
in a highly enjoyable manner, and the 
company separated about 1:30.

“Bull Do*” Kelly.
St. Paul Pioneer Press: “Bull Dog” 

Kelly is a name that is familiar to the 
pie of St. Paul. It will be remember

ed that he was arrested in the northern 
part of the State for an alleged murder 
committed in British Columbia. The Can
adian authorities made a desperate tight 
for his extradition, and the hearing was 
held in St. Paul. But Kelly was released 
and nothing has been heard of him until 
latelv. The story of his having been, 
lynched in Colorado is now in circulation 
in St. PauL A reporter made enquiry as 
to the truthfulness of the statement and 
finds that there is “nothing in it.” Some
body told him that somebody had said 
that “Bull Dog” had ceased to breathe. 
So it is a case of somebod 
“stuffed,” as Kelly is leading a peaceful 
and Christian life in Massachusetts.

;The Celd Snap.
The weather; which moderated some

what during the week, has again become 
cold and skating was enjoyed by many 
yesterday. The coat of snow on the 
ground tends to give everything a wintry 
appearance, although there is not enough 
of the “beautiful” to permit of sleighing. 
Householders are complaining bitterly of 
burst pipes, and water is at a premium in 
consequence. Steam ^ kept up constantly 
in the idle steamers in the harbor, and 
this in a measure has prevented much 
damage.

El
en-

peo
soon
followed the business of logging until the 
last three years, when he secured a nice 
_ >iece of farming land between Deception 
! >ass and Oak Harbor, and determined 
that thenceforth his energies and time 
should be devoted to the erection of a 
home. Mr. McLean came of sturdy 
Scotch stock—a numerous family—and 
leaves still at the east a venerable mother 
of eighty-eight years, and a sister at 
Lowell, Mass., two sisters and a brother at 
Stillwater, Minn., one sister at Baring, 
Me., and two brothers at Woodstock, 
New Brunswick. He also leaves two 
brothers on this coast, Alexander, who 
has made his home in Seattle for the past 
year, and Stephen, whose ho 
Snohomish. His immediate 
survive him are his widow, their da ugh- 
tersj Mrs. Hiram J. Olney and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Davis, and a son, Charles E. 
McLean, Jr.

tors. * mmThe Late Mr. M. Muir, J. F.
Mr. Michael Muir, J. P., ofSooke, one 

of British Columbia’s pioneers, died at 
Sooke on Sunday night at 10 o’clock. The 
deceased, in company with his brother, 
carried on a saw mill and trading business 
at Sooke, and owned the steamer Wood- 
side, which runs between Victoria and 
that settlement. He was an honorable 
man, highly respected in this city and in 
the district in which he lived, was a jus
tice of the peace, and his death has re
moved another of the Province’s earliest 
pioneers.

MARINE.

Collier Antonio will be due to-day from 
San Francisco.

Steamer Newbem has sailed from San 
Francisco for Nanaimo.

Ship America has almost completed her 
cargo of Wellington coal.

Steamer Umatilla left for San Francisco 
at 6:30 o’clock last evening.

Steamer Mexico will be due from San 
Francisco to-morrow morning.

Tug Pilot left for Chemainus yesterday 
morning with the bark California.

Baric Mfojestic, with 1,802 tons of Na
naimo coal, is still in the stream awaiting 
a tug.

Tug Alexander returned from the Cape 
early yesterday morning, having towed 
the bark Craigwhinnie to sea.

American ship Joseph S. Spinney, 
Captain , Curling, loaded with railroad iron 
for the Sound, is now out 267 days from 
England.

Spratt’s Ark, which was to have left 
Seattle for this port on Thursday, was 
detained owing td the bad weather. Her 
captain concluding that discretion was the 
better part of valor tied the Ark up to 
the wharf to wait till the clouds rolled by 
before attempting to venture outside.

MORE^FIRES.

One of Them Supposed to Have Been 
Incendiary.

A Buy Trip.
The steamer Umatilla is having a regu

lar excursion this trip. Since her arrival 
here on Monday, she has been to Seattle, 
from there to Vancouver, B. C., and 
back to this city; from here she went to 
Utaalady for grain, thence to Seattle, 
where she takes in freight and passengers 
fo* the down trip, then to this city this 
afternoon to take the balance of the oil 
on Union wharf, then to Irondale this 
evening for two hundred tons of iron, 
thence to Victoria, direct.—Port Town- 
send Oatt. '

been
How a Customs Officer Was Hoodwinked.

A reporter was talking with a man the 
other day, tVho is known to have been en
gaged at various times in smuggling oper
ations, and he gave away a good thing 
that liad been played upon one of the 
“cutest” customs house officers in the 
city. He had previously been engaged in 
business in Victoria, but had sold out at a 
good figure and engaged in smuggling 
with two boatmen, using a fishing smack 
for the purpose. He got ihto the confi
dence of the customs officer, and agreed to 
furnish him with the names of some part
ies who were going to bring in contraband 
goods, and the date of their arrival. He 
gave him a list of fictitious names, saying 
they wore to receive the goods, which con
sisted of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. The 
smuggler named the night and hour the 
boat was to arrive, and induced the offi
cer to remain at a certain telephone, he 
guaranteeing to advise him of their ar
rival. The officer swallowed the whole 
thing, and at the advice of his young 
friend procured false whiskers, which he 
selected for him at a fashionable barber’s. 
The night arrived, and the officer pro
ceeded to his station, where he remained, 
but failed to receive the telephone mes
sage. The smugglers in the meantime 
had landed their contraband cargo and 
secured another in the shape of opium and 
Chinese,and sailed during the night for the 
Sound. The customs officer,as the evening 
wore away, came to the conclusion that 
he was badly “sold” and sadly wended 
his way homeward.

Reply.
Ottawa, January 16th, 1888. 

To Robert Ward, Esq., Victoria:
Mail service by steamers had ceased and con

tract expired. Commercial service is subject 
for communication, government recognizing 
Terms of Union.

(Signed)
The board of trade have always shown 

a lively interest in matters pertaining to 
Victoria’s welfare, in improving its pre
sent and promoting new channels of trade. 
Their prompt action in the present in
stance is highly commendable.

The Delayed Train.
The party on the train which arrived 

from Vancouver on Sunday had a rough 
experience on the prairie. They re
mained at a station a hundred miles west 
of Medicine Hat for a night, fearing to 
to venture out in the frightful blizzard 
which was blowing. They at last pulled 
out and stuck in a snow drift, where they 
remained for eighteed hours, when the 
train with two engines at its head 
again enabled to proceed, and at last 
arrived on the coast, where, although 
balmy breezes are not now prevailing, 
there is at least halt decent weather.

me is on the 
family whoMawonle Lecture,

There was a full attendance at the Ma
sonic Temple last evening of the Masons 
of the city to listen to the lecture of Bio.
“Rob.” Morris, poet-lâureate of the Ma
sonic fraternity of the United States, and 
P.G.M. of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky.
W. Northcote, W. M. Victoria-Columbia 
Lodge, occupied the chair. The illustrious 
brother was introduced by H. Brown, P.
G. M., who referred to the high qualities 
of the lecturer. Bro. Morris gave a high
ly interesting and instructive address on 
the origin of Freemasonry, amply deline
ating the progress of the craft from its 
earliest inceptiqn to the present time, 
and explaining the symbolical connection 
of the rites and ceremonies as now prac
ticed with the customs of the ancients, 
and referring to the high moral tendency 
of Freemasonry in generaL The lecture 
was listened to throughout with great ap
preciation by the company present, and 
at its close a vote of thanks was tendered 
Bro. Morris. Several of the brethren in 
a few remarks spoke of the excellent in
struction which Bro. Morris had impart
ed, and stated that, should he again visit 
Victoria, he would always be heartily 
welcomed by the craft. *

B. C. Benevolent Society.
The annual meeting of the British Col

umbia Benevolent Society was held at the 
city police court room yesterday after
noon, at which there was a fair attend
ance of members.

Mayor Fell, president,’in his annual re
port, stated that 198 people were relieved 
from distress, 38 more than in 1886; and 
43 destitute persons had been sent to 
their friends or their homes, at a total 
cost of $1,156.21. This amount exceeded 
that of the previous year by $85.67. The 
funds of the society had been well sustain
ed through the noble efforts of the ladies 
who had managed the calico ball, organ
ized by that good friend of the society,
Mrs. Senator McDonald. From this 
source $439.60 were received. The 
balance of the total amount was 
received from members, and from special 
donations. The net balance now held by 
the society to31st Dec., 1887, is $1,432.65.
In concluding his report, the President 
expressed the warmest thanks of the com
mittee to the ladies who were instru
mental in getting up the calico ball, and 
to the O. R. & N. Co. and the P. C. S.S.
Co. and their officers for their courtesy 
and assistance in forwarding destitute 
persons to their friends.

The report was adopted, and the fol
lowing officers elected for the ensuing „ ., .
year: President, James Fell (re-elected); Snow began to fall at midnight. 
Vice-President, A. J. Langley (re-elect- Washington Irving Bishop, the mind 
ed). Committee—T. J. Burnes, Joseph reader, 1» on his way north.
Wilson, H. Brown, G. Doughty, H. Dont fail to go to the matinee this 
Mansell, L. Goodacre, W. Heathom, H. afternoon. The delightful opera of 
Young, J. Grant. Secretary-Treas., J. “Nanon will be presented.
H. Mason (re-elected). A second charge was brought against

A vote of thanks was extended to the Ah Sam in the police court yesterday, 
retiring officers, and the meeting ad- that of a reviving a stolen chain, the 
journal property of Mrs. F. W. Foster. He was

remanded.
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Bine Ribbon Club.
The meeting opened last night in Tem

perance hall, President Gray in the chair.
After singing “To the Work,” Mr. Stark 
followed with prayer. Mr. Richard Ro
per then gave
Gray then made a few remarks. Song,
“In Happy Moments Day by Day,” by
Mr. W. H. Shaw accompanied by Prof. Hot Sprin». «t Field.
TTmidrnd vZnlr.aPeZ'" ^ * n Two hot springs have broken out about

counciir “Ï am not perso^y acquaint wittin akw yard™ of ttereihray

m our papers of the counc.l meetings water> bllt great volumes ^ hot steam are 
rù doÈfconcL0^ thtlreat^:: -ending Lm two circular openings 

question Weü, have they done anything ££^Irem toe depto o’f’^Mch h^
wMks andt^ntJ T* ^hS^^TtoTS

365 days have they spent one week or ^ “9 through aCt three feet of 
even one hour on the morals of the people? 8n(JW ^ aUJm and , ^ the
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the temperance and church people doing ? T6e Krsianrant Debating cinb 
If they were to bring out a popular tern- A atranger dropping into the NewEng- 
perance man I believe they would wipe land restaurant between 12:30 and 2 
the socks off Grant or Biggins. Now O’ciock p m., and listenipg to the various 
there are those gambling dens on our mattora discussed, would imagine that he 
principal streets. I should be afraid to had treapaaaed on a debating club’s 
bring upaboyherem this city Those grounds,-^bu the would be mistaken. It 
of you who have families ought to turn ?8 onl a few choice Spirits" who meet 
your attention to these gambling dens, there daily to have their lunch, and dis- 
We want to educate public opinion up to cu8s all matters-historical, political, re
tins point. Our newspapers ought to ijg;ou8 m0ral (and immoral), financial, 
back up the public mthm direction. Just ^1, civic, etc. The conversation is 
see what the press of the United States rather spicy at times and sparkling te
ls doing in this line to-day. The [)artee is abundant, in which an ex-mayor 
police no doubt do their duty as far as particularly prominent. However, it is 
it g0®8! ')ut want the people ;iH quite harmless; in fact it aids the di
te back them up, then the laws would be gestion though mine host Young gener- 
eamed out bettor than they are at pres- Illy attributes the good condition of the 
en*‘u I believe the best thing we could do digestive organs of his patrons to the food 
would be to call public meetmga to discuss furniahed 
the shortcomings of the mayor, chief of 

expects to ride out the storm. police and magistrate—it would make
The Umatilla, in making a landing, was them keep their eyes open. It was adver-

blown against the coal bunkers and shook tised that I would preach on “Civic
them up considerably. Elections” on Monday last, and during

The steamer Emma Hayward was four the week I had no less than six letters
and a half hours in making the run be- from politicians asking me to say this, or 
tween Tacoma and Seattle, and had to not say that, but I believe in preaching 
land her passengers at Yesler’s wharf, af- on pariy politics.”
ter two unsuccessful attempts to get in ^ trio by Messrs. Hynman, Ray and 
alongside the Olympian. Captain Parker Hill, from “C” batttery, followed, which 
states that during his fifteen years’ expe- received a hearty encore.

Puget Sound he never experi- “God Save the Queen” brought the 
h a blizzard as that of Thursday meeting to a close.

The Drowned Man,
On Wednesday, Coroner Walkem held 

an inquest on the remains of the man 
found in the harbor near the millstream. 
Dr. Præger made an examination of the 
body ana found that the neck had been 
dislocated, but no external marks of vio
lence could be discovered. Capt. Gibson 
recognized the remains as those of Charles 
Martin, a seaman of the ship America, 
and who had been missing since the latter 
end of November. The jury brought in a 
verdict of “found drowned,” but that 
there was no evidence to show how he 
came by his death.—Free Press.

a short address. President
MAYOR GRANT AND THE COUNCIL 

FOR 1888.
They are Sworn In Yesterday—Advised Not to 

“Fall Ont by the Way/’

At noon yesterday the Mayor and 
Council-elect assembled at the Supreme 
Court, and were sworn in by Sir M. B. 
Begbie, C.J., Justices Crease and Walkem 
also occupying seats on the bench. After 
each had duly taken the oath of office, his 
lordship said that he had great pleasure in 
handing Mayor Grant the seals of office. 
He had learned by the various means of 
information that it had been the custom 
lately to address sermons to the Mayor and 
Council. His lordship would give them a 
text. Quoting the words of a famous 
Scriptural character, he would merely say 
in entering on this journey through the 
year, “See that ye fall not out by the 
way. ” His lordship’s facetiousness caused 
a general laugh, in the midst of which the 
company retired.
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J ust before noon yesterday smoke was 
observed to be issuing from the two 
storey house, until lately occupied by the 
St. Joseph Literary and Social Society on 
Yates street. Mr. Couves caused an 
alarm to be sounded from the Deluge 
engine house, and the firemen turning 

promptly soon reached the scene. 
The Hook and Ladder company followed 
closely, and with buckets of water and 
the aid of several parties soon suppressed 
the flames, which bade fair to consume 
the entire buildi 
Deluge house 
the tire was out an entrance was made 
to the house, and no little excitement 

sed by the discovery of a can of coal

For Inn Francisco.
Among the passengers who are on the 

steamer Umatilla for San Francisco are: 
Adam Weir, wife and three children, Mrs. 
A. P. Briggs and child, H. Lihman, 
Victor Jensen and wife, J. Musgrove, E. 
Kelly, Mrs. W. B. Townsend and child, 
R. C. Lyons,"* Mrs. Krone and child, J. 
W. Byrnes, Jno. J. Wilson, Reuben 
Albertstone and eleven in the steerage.

The steamer did not arrive from the 
Sound until 4 o’clock p. m., and then 
came direct from Irondale, not touching 
at Port Townsend. Among the 1,000 tons 
of freight which she carries the Umatilla 
has 10,000 sacks of oats from Utsalady, 
200 tons of iron from Irondale, and 800 
barrels of oil from Sitka.
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PERSONAL.

C. M. Chambers has returned from Cal-’ 
ifomia.

R. Hall, of Hall, Goepel & Co., has re
turned from Vancouver.

Mrs. Broderick returned on the Mexico 
yesterday, after a very pleasant visit to 
the Bay City.

Wm. Allen and wife returned from San 
Francisco yesterday.

Archdeacon Mathew has been conse
crated at Westminster Abbey a bishop of 
Lahore, India.

George Seymour went to Vancouver 
this morning on a visit to Messrs. Fort 
& Ferguson of Mud Bay.

Max Mowat arrived down from New 
Westminster on Sunda 
to-day for Southern 
benefit of his health. His many friends 
here were glad to find him almost restored 
to health.

S. P. Pettengill has gone to Tacoma to 
take charge of the Daily News. Mr. Pet
tengill is a writer of ability and will be an 
acquisition to the journalistic forces of the 
City of Destiny. The News may be con
gratulated on securing Mr. Pettengill on 
its staff.

The latest intelligence received from 
the Hon. A. E. B. Davie, at San Jose, 
brings the gratifying news that he is vast
ly improved in health. The statement 
that he was going to Colorado was due to 
a misconception. His children have had 
a severe attack of measles, one so badly as 
to necessitate his knee being encased in 
plaster of paris. The family purpose go
ing to Santa Fe, where it is thought re
covery will be rapid. Mr. Davie himself 
is feeling in the best of spirits.

i?T.
A stream from the 
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WtMARINE. MARINE.

Bark George will complete her cargo of 
lumber at Moodyville in about a week.
She will then tow to Esquimalt.

Steamer Mexico, 75 hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf yes
terday at noon, after a very stormy pas
sage. For this port she brought 73 tons 
of freight; for Vancouver, 232; Port 
Townsend, 106; Seattle, 360 and Tacoma 
200 tons.

The damage incurred by the ship 
Guardian, at Port Hadlock, on Friday 
morning, is greater than at first reported.
The mizzen topgallant mast, as well as the 

Theatre-goers will remember that J. S. yards, was carried away, and the stem of 
Greensfelder,the basso of the Pyke Opera the vessel was damaged, some of the tim- 
Company, ran into a small fir tree which hers being started; the afterhouse and 

lessly suspended in front of No. quarter deck were also damaged. About 
32 Washington street, early last month. $5,000 will be required in repairing the 
One of the needles pierced his eye, which ahm.
became so inflamed that he was incapaci- Ship James Drummond, Curtis, arrived 
ta ted from duty for nearly a week, at New York on the 9th instant, and will 
Yesterday Mr. Greensfelder, through his load for Portland. ^ The Drummond was 
attorneys Silvestorfe & Murphy, began «* Port Moody with rails two years ago. 
suit against Ernest House, who tenante Fr. _ ship- Lindisfaroe sailed from Sau 
the premises, for $1,106 damages. He Francisco, -on the 13th mst. for Nanaimo, 
claims $60 for1 five days.’ salary which he Br. ship Lorenzo sailed from San Diego 
lost through-defendant’s carelessness; $46 -dh the ôth mst. for Royal Roads, 
medical attendance, etc., and $1,000 foi- The tug Holyoke made three attempts 
mental and physical suffering. —Oregcmiarti' to cross the S traita from Port Townsend,

each time returning on account of the 
Admiral Heneaae to Keiara North at a* heavy seas- and strong winds. Friday 

Early Day. afternoon—the third attempt—she started
Rear Admiral Heneage, who has gone across and seas broke over her bow into 

down to Valparaiso in the flag ship Tri- the hold; the pompe were found to be 
nmph, where he will meet the new flag choked up with fine coal and the tug came 
ship Swiftsnre, will at once transfer his back to have the pumps repaired. Eight 
flag and return north. Before sailing for seamen had been engaged to go over in 
the south he received orders from the Im- the Holyoke and ship on the bark Majes- 
perial Government, instructing him to tie, loaded with coal at Nanaimo. They 
run north and cruise about Behring’s Sea declined to go, as their personal effects 
during the coming season, and to report had been saturated with salt water and 
to his Government on the operations of the ship’s agents declined' to pay them 
American cruisers. How far beyond this wages from the time they shipped, wish- 
his instructions go cannot be learned, but ing to pay from the time the men went 
it is believed that his instructions are not aboard the vessel. The Holyoke went 
to interfere beyond watching events and over Saturday, and, providing a crew can 
reporting to the Secretary of the Navy, be secured at Nanaimo, she will tow the 
pending a settlement of the right of juris- Majestic to sea, bound to San Francisco, 
diction over those waters. The Holyoke returned again from the

----- •----- Straits the same day. The weather had
Ceast and Prairie Weather. not moderated sufficiently for the voyagé

There have been many complaints by to be made, 
householders lately about the severe The Port Townsend 
weather in Victoria, and it is true enough the Poet-InteUigenccr says 
that in numerous houses the cold is very Olympian from Seattle experienced con-
unpleasant, owing to the slender pretec- siderable difficulty in making a wharf The Chief Justice yesterday invented a 
tion afforded from the howling winds, landing, which was finally accomplished new method of stating that he read Tax 
Yet what a contrast there is between the by backing in stem first, Her helm was Colonist, viz; “He learnt 
weather of Victoria and that east of the frozen up and thus the mighty queen of means of information,” etc 
Rockies ! Our telegrams convey the in- the Solid waters was unmanageable,or at fo Tax Colonist,” etc., would have been 
telhgence that in various portions of the least she would not mind the wheel suffi- » briefer and more intelligible way of put- 
Amencan northwestern prairies the total oiently. The Phantom was lying at the ting it

!was cau
oil in the corner of a room, and this fact 
indicated that the incendiary had been at 
work once more. If he desired to see a 
big Maze, a better place could not have 
been selected, for the building is a very 
old one, as are those surrounding it, with 
the exception of St. Andrew’s Fro-Cath- 
edral, which would surely hâve been 
burned to the ground but for the stren
uous exertions put forth by the firemen 
and citizens. The authorities are endea
voring to unearth the scoundrel, who, if 
caught, will suffer the full penalty of the 
law.

Ship New York, from Nanaimo with 
coal, made the quickest trip on record to 
San Francisco, the time occupied being 
four days and ten hours.

The Port Townsend correspondent of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says that the 
Chilian bark Margarita, Capt. J. N. 
Mahn, arrived at that port on Wednesday 
to load lumber at Port Gamble for Bris
bane, Aus. He further says that Capt. 
Mahn informed a reporter that at an early 
hour that morning an official went aboard 
and attempted to collect five dollars for 
inspection of the bark, but being from a 
coastwise port the modest demand was 
refused, notwithstanding the intimation 
that the vessel would be libeled. Two 
members have notified the shipbrokers 
not to pay the health officer any fee that 
he may demand for the inspection of a 
coastwise vessel.

Severe Storms.
The storms on the Sound during the 

past few days have been particularly se
vere, and many accidents have resulted. 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says:

The George E. Starr arrived from 
Whatcom Thursday night, but had her 
wheel-house knocked in while making a 
landing.
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Jos. Greensfelder Sues. kSTILL ANOTHBK.
About 5 o’clock p. m., the department 

again called out to attend a fire atwere
Hon. A. ' N. Richard’s residence, Fort 
street. Fire had been discovered in the 
roof, caused, no doubt, from sparks from 
the chimney, bttt the flames were soon 
suppressed.
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LOCAL BRIEFS. ACCIDENTS.

On Saturday afternoon at Swan Lake, 
Mr. R. H. Benedict met with a rather 

party of young 
had started a game of hockey, and Mr. 
Benedict joined in and was chasing the 
ball. In doing so he fell and another 
skater coming with great force struck Mr. 
Benedict in the face, injuring one of the 
cords of his right eye and inflicting a 
nasty gash. Dr. Hannington relieved his 
sufferings somewhat, although He will be 
laid up for some time. Other but less 
serious accidents ocurred during the 
game.

Virience on 
enced such 
night.

At 11 o’clock Thursday night the ther
mometer registered 16 degrees above zero, 
and the wind was just howling.

DtualiUo. .* FartnenUp.

The visit of Messrs. Pinchbeck and 
Lynti, joint owners of the Williams Lake 
farm, Cariboo district, to Victoria, was 
for the purpose of dissolving partnership, 
Mr. Pinchbeck purchasing lus partner’s 
interest. It is not known how much 
money changed hands fo the transaction, 
bat it must have been considerable, for 
the property is one 
in British Columbia, 
befog in wheat alone some years. The 
farm is supplied with the latest improved 
agricultural machinery, including a steam 
thresher, and has on its broad scree 
a large flouring mill, and 
miU. It is one of the most 
important suppliers of Barkerville and 
other points fo Cariboo, and is managed 
on a scale which is generally a surprise to 
strangers. Mr. Pinchbeck has recently

cables us the 
Sullivan and serious accident. A men
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;[Before His Worship Mayor Fell and Robt. 
Ward. J. P.]

John W. Walker, charged with being 
drunk, did not aeoear, and his bail of $6 
was estreated. ® ' *

SUSPICION OF MURDER.

:

fl

LOCAL BRIEFS.
A heavy fall of snow last night kept al

most everyone indoors, and the streets 
presented a lifeless appearance.

At the Salvation Army meeting on Sun
day evening several youths, who made 
themselves noisily obnoxioue^were turned 
ont of the hall

Swan Lake was crowded with skaters 
on Sunday, the ice being in good condition 
and the day fine. The ice was between 
six and seven inches thick.

R. T. Williams, the Opposition candi
date for the local house, will address the 
electors at Philharmonic Hall, Fort 
street, to-morrow evening. The chair 
will be taken at 8 o’clock sharp.

Ex-Mayor Fell has had his hair

l\
Chin Fun and Wong Song, arrested on 

suspicion, and charged with the murder of 
a Chinese woman, Ling Gum.

Mr. Thornton F

Caution.
A source of much ill health is neglected 

Constipation. The utmost caution should 
be observed to keep the bowels regular. 
The best regulator of the bowels to pro
mote their natural action is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Try it if troubled with 
Constipation. tu-th-sat-dw.

Jemima Gillespie, under 20, died in an 
alleged house of ill-fame at Toronto. Six 
months ago she left her home in Port 
Hope to conceal from her parents her be
trayal by a young man with whom she 
kept company. There was a still birth, 
and the immediate cause of death was 
puerperal convulsions. She died without 
disclosing the name of her betrayer.

Presence of Mind.
Presence of mind is good in case of ac

cidents and emergencies, and when 
coupled with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil will 
often save life. Yellow Oil cures all 
painful injuries, burns, scalds, bruises, 
frost bites, rheumatic and neuralgic pains, 
and is in fact a, handy and reliable surgi
cal aid. tu-thu-sat-dw.

PERSONAL.

Capt. John Irving is in Portland.
F. G. Tuck, Vancover, has been gazet

ted a notary public.
Rev. Mr. Scoullar 

Yosemite last night.
A. J. Pinksfcone, general traveling 

agent of the San Francisco Call, is in the
*Sayor Oppenheimer came over from 

Vancouver yesterday morning and is at 
the Driard.

D. K. Mollison, representing Messrs. 
McMaster, Darling & Co., of Toronto, is 
in town and is staying at the Driard.

appeared for the 
prosecution and Mr. Chas. Wilson for the 
defence.

Counsel of the defense asked their 
honors to clear the court of all Chinamen, 
with the exception of two interpreters.

Mr. Fell said there was no need of that 
as it was the intention of the prosecution 

saw to ask for a remand until Wednesday.
Supt. Bloomfield informed the court 

that a post mortem examination was being 
held, an that an inquest would be had at

strangers. Mr. Pinchbeck has recently The prisoners were then remanded into 
completed a handsome residence facing custody until Wednesday mining 
the lake, and commanding a magnificent 
prospect. It is his intention to continue 
the extensive cultivation of the ranch.
Mr. Lyne will probably embaric in trading 
at Quesuelle-mouth. Both gentlemen are 
old pioneers of the country, Mr. Pinch
beck having been in the imperial 
in the early days of Cariboo golc 
They returned by this morning’s 
to the Mainland.

ANOTHER ACCIDENT.
Mr. Jfohn Wenger, who but recently 
ft the Royal hospital, fell the other 
ening and displaced the knee cap of one 
his legs. He was taken to a hack by 

friends who were near and carried to the 
hospital, where at last accounts he was 
resting easily.

is one of the finest ranches 
five hundred acresarrived down on the eve tof

Kj
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STILL ANOTHER.

G. Barry, a driver of one of the Vic-X 
toria Transfer hacks, ran his vehicle into 
a waggon while crossing Rock Bay bridge 
late Saturday night. The shock threw 
him off his seat on to his head, inflicting 
serious injuries which will necessitate his 
remaining in bed for some time.

1.
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•e Ten Believe In Sims?
We do; for instance the aigna of a torpid 

liver are
Mathew Sullivan, of Westover. Ont., 

waa ill with dyspepsia for four yean. 
Finding doctors did little good he tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters; six bottles cored 
him, and he gained fo weight to 178 
pounds. B. B. B. cores the worst known 

of chronic dyspepsia after all else 
tu-thu-sat-dw.

e yellow eyes, sallow complexion, 
pain under right shoulder, irregular 
bowels, headache, low spirits and 
ness. All these signs may be removed by 
Burdock Blood Bitters which is s sure 
cure for all irregularities of the liver. V.

tu-th-sat-dw

LMk Oat F« It.
If you are troubled with a cold or 

cough, however light the attack, look out 
for it, dp not allow it to settle on the 
lungs; break up- the cough by loosening 
the tough phlegm with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balaam. tu-th-sat-dw
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Tom is a good worker for the Government.

VSgn

of Carrier» Required.

iTl
ize^tiieL™-i which 1■ >udly received, and, 

Ba of tbe province, 
to order to progress
'illiame had referred 
fom lands; bat be- 

e the receipts from 
large number of railway employees on 

the O. P. R. and from the sale of the dr, 
dock, which moneys were handled by 
the present government. He fav
ored the subsidizing of the Okannqi.i, 
railway, and in hypothecating funds 
for assisting quartz development. Re
ferring to the.million dollar loan, lie said 
from his seat in the House he prophesied 
that at the 80th June last fully half of it 
would have been expended. When the 
returns came down to the House he ■* 
certain it would be seen that mure than 
the million dollar loan had been arranged 
for. During the time the present Gov 
eminent had been m office they had hau

ls'i IslI
-

e Jones and Rosie 
arrested on Tuesdi

iirtrnBif-

a number at 
"upon the platform, 
tven and R. T. Wil-

ited his opinions on 
government’s short- 

d that nothing would 
mainland. He was 

1 the town of Vancouver spring 
rard Inlet. He trusted that the 
stricts would soon return mem- 
would act for the province. He "he C 
o the appointment of tlwHbn. m the House m order 
,-ie to a position in the Cabinet be done. Mr. Heaven then took his seat 
ming before the people. amidst cheers. vlggg--
r request was made that promi- Hon. T. B. Humphreys was loudly re- 
ms grace the platform with their ceived. He said he was suffering from a 

and ex-Maypr Fell, Mayor severe cold, but would endeavor to con- 
«L T. B. Humphry» and E. B. damn the government. He considered 

Carmichael took their seats. there was a greater crisis at present in the
R. T. Williams was first called upon, aflairs of British Columbia thatvever he

al,d came forward with some notes. He fore. Mr Beaven had told them With 
said that he trusted the electors would perfect truth that the present was the 
understand that he was a staunch opposi- m«Bt corrupt government that ever exist- 
fcionist, and Mr. Duck was a strong gov- ®d on the face of the earth. (Derisive 
eminent man. At the last general elec laughter.) It was a fact that there was 
tion he received the greater number of no part of Canada or Great Bntanr where 
votes of the six opposition candidates, unpnacifded scoundrels had secured by 
who «died thé greater total vote. The çomrot nwins sogreat an amount of land, 
debenture debt at the present tube was (Applause.) He would not go 
11,600,000. The government had used the mto details as to what corrupt 
ordinary and extraordinary receipts. The means were used by Mr Dunsmuir 
first year they came into power the rev- .to secure f ultyone-third of the lands of 
enue from land sales was $20,000, whUe Vancouver Island. The settlement bill 
last year it was $176,000. The govern- he charaotenzed as the most iniquitous 
ment had decreased assets and increased that waa ever passed in any legislat 
liabilities and increased-taxation sixty per It was a bill alike discreditable to the 
cent. This condition of things simply givers and receiver. He had said nothing 
ruined their financial status in the money personalty abouc Mr Dunsmuir, but the 
world If a man conducted his venom of that man had followed him for 
business in the way the present five years in an effort to banish himself 
government did he would be and his family from the province. The 
bankrupt in two years. The speaker speaker stated an incident which had 
claimed that the present government had eccorred in his term of office, in which he 
done away with the Chinese clauses in bad promised to Mr. Dunsmuir to build 
acts passed after the general election, the Island Radway, which the people then 
though they inserted them before. He greatly wanted. But the provisions named 

account of the weakness were such that he (Mt.. H.) and 
of the present opposition in the “o other man could accept. A 
house that he should be elected. Within bill had been brought in: while Mr. 
260 mUes from hero there were 200,000 Dunsmuir was in Europe,by the then lead- 
people governed for $26,000, while id er of die Opposition; bnt defeat stared it 
this province ' it cost $140,000. He was ln the face, and even the introducer of it 
opposed to large timber grants, unless bad acknowleded to him that it was an m- 
there was a distinct understanding that iqnrtous bdl and he had to introduce it 
mill» were to be erected. A matter which *or political reasons. The Clements bill 
affected contracta was another thing. He afterwards introduced and though he 
thought tenders should be opened in pres- objected to some portions ef it, yet it 
ence of those contracting. If they elected licked into shape and passed. It 
him he would support everything that heavenly in comparison with that known 
would benefit Victoria. He would favor .‘he settlement bdl. The E. & N. 
the bridging of Seymour Narrows, if it Kfulway Company had purchased the 
was ever undertaken. He would favor Clements bill at a high price, There were 
the operation of a ferry between this city conditions in this which provided only for 
md the American aide, provided it was a ““d grant as far as the line was con
fer the benefit of Victoria. Government strutted, but the settlement bdl 
was a matter of business, and he thought knds to Comox, and the line of railway 
the direction should be placed in the was oidy to be budt to Nanaimo Now, 

A Rough Experience. hands of those who would make a success “e 00111(1 inform Mr. Dunsmuir that the
The bark Pacific Slope, which arrived of it (hear, hear). Our province was one agreement ceding the property he so fond 

in the roads yesterday, had a fair passage of great possibilities, and he did not see v thought his own, was not worth the 
up to three weeks ago, when she met why 200,000 people should exist iti the PaPt*r waf written upon (sensa- 
with severe gales. Eleven days ago she territory opposite them and only 40,000 tl0U) 811(1 “e knew that if they 
was on the point of entering the straits, here. If they were satisfied that their P$| some one in the legislature that
but was compelled to turn back, and ex- affairs Were being carried on rightly, he had sufficient brains to appeal to a higher 
perienced worse weather than before, would advise them to vote for Mr. Duck. P0*6*» ?ou venlle<1
Her bulwarks were stove in and iron But if they wanted a change of affairs he ao“ ™ disallowed. The speaker 
stanchions forced cut. She comes con- would ask them to vote for him. He be- stated that there were as corrupt monopol- 
signed to Turner, Beeton & Co. with a lieved that there should be large expen- 18^1C practices introduced m this pronnee 
general cargo. ditures in the province and thought that a jow as had prevailed m and nmied Call-

loan of five million dollars might be judi- forma- He trusted that the city of Vic- 
ciously placed. There were roads made tom would not be bought by the monop- 
by the Hen. Mr. Beaven which had been ohat> who would not, if he had not some 
allowed to go to ruin by his successors, end ra view,give away one ten cent piece. 
He would endeavor, if elected, to serve ^r* Humphreys said that if he had not 
them well. He was glad to see that Com- 1)6611 returned 
ox had returned Mr. Humphreys and was 
astounded at the audacity of the 
government in placing such a man as Ding
wall to oppose him. Why Humphr 
could talk by the hour. (Laughter.) If 
they elected him he would endeavor to 
turn the incapables out. He would,, if 
elected, hold tip his hand for himself and 
for them. He would not have it pulled 
by a string. He was not much of a 
speaker, but could talk all uight. (Laugh
ter.) His election lay with them, and he 
felt sure that they would elect him. He 
thanked them and said as the hour was 
late, he would make room for better men, 
and retired amid slight appla

Hon. Rr Beaven, on coming forward 
thanked the audience for their hearty re
ception. He thought that the govern
ment were not worthy of the confidence 
of the people. When they assumed office 
the Canadian Pacific railway was nearly 
completed, and the lands on Vancouver 
island were the property of the people, 
and the province was in, a highly prosper
ous condition. The graving dock was 
also a valuable asset of the country. It 
was perfectly right at certain times for a 
country to borrow money judiciously to 
develop the country. There is a proper 
way to borrow money arid a proper way 
to expend it, but it was not right to pay 
out money and not have anything to show 
for it. The first thing which was done by 
the present government was to bring in 
the* Settlement bill, which made a 

tters in dispute 
of Canada.

The grant of land for the Island Railway 
extended from Muir Creek to Crowu 
Mountain, which was much larger than 
the railway. The day would come when 
all this would have to be relinquished by 
the present owners. (Applause.) The 
timber on a certain tract of these lands 
lately sold had brought in a clear million 
to the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. At the Wel
lington collieries already millions of tons 
of coal had been taken from 300 acres, 
it the same proportion how many tons 
would yet be taken from the immense 
tract of the Island Railway lands ? Mr.
Duck was the advocate of a government 
composed of six members, including 
Hon. T. Davie. It was usual for a party 
to try to carry out, when in office, the 
views on which they had been elected, but 
it was well-known that each of the six 
members of the present government had 
his own private views on every subject.
In the early days he (Mr. Beaven) 
had advocated a good system of 
non-sectarian public schools, and all 
children in the province could now obtain 
a first class education. The High School 
was a misnomer—it was in reality an up
per form of the ordinary school. The 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had announced him
self as opposed to the High School, and 
said that the people should pay for it.
(Hear, hear.) Is that what you want?
(Cries of “yea” and applause.)
Dunsmuir had also stated that he was 
down on the Ballor Act (applause) and 
Mr. Duck was the exponent of that Gov
ernment.

Mr. Duck—Allow me to contradict the 
statement that I opposed the Ballot Act.
(Applause and cries of “platform.”)

Mr. Beaven resumed—Hon. Mr. Davie, 
whom he saw present, had always been 
opposeçl to the employment of Chinese on 
puplic works, ana he gave him credit for 
being honest. At the last session the
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him to that political oblivion from wtiicn again occur, ran moony not and
he never shook! have emerged. Mr. would not remain the terminus of Ae

« meeting with great success and railway. Commerce demanded Ae 
ng everywhere warm offers of sup- tension, and the Dominion Government 

port. Many who could not see their way could change Ae terminus whenever they 
clear to voting for'him at Ae la* general chose. If we did not change Ae termi- The following telegram, received yes-

sssîxssïïîsss KKS-tsaass? aïîhsriSS
man of the two. Mr. Duck will unquee- There was a large amount of money await- a year ago. It now rests with the Coun-
tionably be elected, but his friends must ing investment, the revenue would increase cü of this city to have the streets named
not on that account slacken their labors and the public expenditure would be larger, and the houses numbered :
—they should send him to the Legisla- The insertion of the anti-Chinese clause 
tore with an overwhelming majority, was a redeeming feature in the whole

business, and would go far to show the 
Dominion Government that the province 
is in earnest in it» desire to repress Chin
ese immigration. The scheme would on 
the whole benefit the province.”

These were the sentiments of Mr.
Grant and Mr. Duck. Each took the 
same view of the matter, and each voted 
the same way. In attempting to cast 
odium upon Mr. Duck, the proprietor of 
the Times seems to be utterly oblivious of 
the fact that he. is only reflecting upon 
himself. If, in allowing the 'grant* the 

past thab-the most vigorous efforts were Government blundered, as the Times would 
being made to bring out a candidate, the seem to insinuate, then Mr. GrantaudMr. 
only trouble being that Mr. Prior’s popu- Duck are equally responsible—they are 
larity stood as a stumbling block in the “both tarred with the same- stick” since 
way of anyone accepting a nomination, both voted with the government On 
At a caucus, hel.d at least ten days ago, one Mr. Wilson’s motion, too, that “that the 
gentleman, whose relations with The Col
onist are somewhat intimate, was enjoined 
“oil his honor as a gentleman” not to give 
it away to us. We have, however, from 
other sources, gleaned the results of 
the meeting. On the supposition that the 
Times knew nothing of the matter we 
quite commend the wise discretion of the 
persons who arranged the caucus for not 
“giving away” the fact that it was being
held to the members of the Times staff, seem, in his childish innocence, has 
Doubtless past experience has taught the been playing with a “ boomerang.” 
wire-pullers that it is not safe to entrust Mr. Grant is one of Mr. Williams’ tout- 
state secrets to such loquacious indiyid-' era. It is presumed the latter is in accord 
uals. It is understood that the feeling of with his sentiments, 
the pow-wow was that the Opposition 
should only be announced at the last mo
ment possible, in the hope—-the forlorn 
hope—that a snap verdict might be had.
The Colonist, aware of this fact from 
the most authoritative sources, has re
peatedly urged the friends of the 
Liberal-Conservative party, which it 
believes to be the best for Canada, 
to .be on their guard, to recognize the 
fact that the ^present apparent quiet is 
only a blind, and that oiLnomiuation day, 
if it can be at all arranged, Ahe “Indepen
dent ” (forsooth !) candidate will file his 
papers and hope, as the Hon. T. B.
Humphreys did when he opposed the 
Hon. Mr. Turner, fcp secure election 
through the apathy of his opponents.
The Colonist, always “hews to the line, 
let the chips fall where they may,” and- 
does not propose to take its instructions 
from anyone, neither, does it intend to 
notice the impertinent, though sage-like, 
advice of the misguided organ of a dis
rupted party. If a contest is precipitated 
it will be no .fault of this journal, 
which, sentinel-like, in the interests 
of the government, sounded a note 
of warning which present circum
stances justify. It is said that Mr.
W. A. Robertson, who at first command
ed the confidence of the Opposition, has 
been obliged to make way for the “prom
inent merchant.” Mr. Robertson seems 
to be very unfortunate in his political as
pirations. If a contest is unnecessarily 
sprung upon the electorate, we shall wel
come it if for no other reason than that 
it will accentuate the more strongly the 
Government candidate’s victory.
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Olid Fellow*' Reunion.

The Odd Fellows’ reunion will take 
place to-morrow evening at Ae Hall, 
Douglas street. A very interesting pro
gramme has been arranged, and Ae best 
amateur talent of the city will take part. 
The entertainment will close with a social

i I or nenttlon, or •an cents
Ottawa. Ont-,.Jan. 18,1888.

livery in Victoria. Consult Inspector and ad
vise me of the number of carriers required,

. A. W. McLklan.ygjSS^^BBaal ............................................. .

specified at the time ef ordering advertise- The now informs us that “a
mMore ban one fortnight and not more tinui prominent merchant of the city" will pos- 

Mcmnthontmew*ek and not more than one sibly contest Ae election for Ae Com- 
*°Not*mor^than Me week-30 omits. mens against Mr. Prior. His decision is,
MrtÆel2fSS»W®Lidï^^d0Smv,‘tor of course, according to our contemporary,

■' ilnitSctoStaMried^SS^OTU7 8peoifl‘' fnl or very much in Ae dark as to what is 

tlon*of'speclfled®perio^wUl^X! going on in Ae camp , of it» friends. It
yearly and haH-yearly haa ^ ^-known for several weeks 

contracts. * - *
SV Where Cate are inserted they must be ALT.

MKTAL—not mounted on Wood.
vVBKKLY ABVKRTIgEMKNTB-Ten cent 

a Une solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad- 
erttsement inserted for less than *2.

- died $1,600,000 more, than any previous 
Government, not including the $1,000,000 
loan. He claimed that districts repre- 
seùted by the Opposition were unfairly 
dealt with in the matter of expenditure. 
Mr. Grant hoped they would strength. .. 
the hands of the Opposition by returning 
Mr. Williams.

hop.I The Ouslel case.
Mr. Joseph Rodello, constable of Com- 

ox, arrived at Nanaimo on Saturday from 
Comox with an Indian named Klaq.uatsie, 
who is said to be either an important wit
ness or an accomplice in Ae Murder of 
Dring and Miller, at MapleBay. They came 
to Victoria by the train and Klaqeataiè is 
safety housed.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

{Before Judge Eli Harrison).
The case brought by Mr. J. E. Vroo- 

man Gardner agamt Li in Sam and Lam 
Hip was continued yesterday morning. ;/,

The evidence of Mr. Girdner taken1 on 
Tuesday waa read to the prisoners. On 
reading that portion of Ae evidence
where Mr. Gardner had testified that the The Weather,
body of the threatening letter (upon The 8now, which by Ae way fell to a 
which Lira Sam is now indicted), exhibit depth ,)f twelve inches, was not long- 

A, vm not in Lim Sam s handwriting, {jvedi au(j jMt night it had disappeared 
but tire first signature only, Mr. Gardner from the atreetg Tery littie remaining on 
objected, saying he did not aayrt was not the ouUkirt8 uf the city. Rain fell 
in Lim Sams writing. Mr. Gannaway throughout the day, making Ae streets 
called Ae attention of Ae conrt to the slash &ni the sidewalks so slippery 
fact that Mr.. Gardner on Tuesday ha* that many falls, and heavy ones at that, 
been asked the question, and that, after have been reported. No broken limbs, 
scrutinizing the letter for nearly five however, have been heard of. 
minutes, had sworn positively that it was . ^
not Lim Sam’s writing. Westminster’» «vie Election.

The Court—Mr. Gardner you certainly Mr. Justice MeCreight yesterday ad- 
did swear yesterday that the body of the joumed the enquiry into the recent mun- 
letter wag not in Liui Sam s handwriting, jcipal election count lmtiil 11 a. m. to-day.

Mr. Gardner—If I said so I did it in The general opinion^ is that the election 
the excitement of the cross-examination be voided on account of irregularities 
and the confusion from the argumentjihat on the part of the deputy returning of- 
arose regarding the handwriting. ? ficers, who, in many instances, omitted to 

The Court J-But there was no argu- initial the ballot papers, and also failed to 
menfc* ^ , _ . ,, . seal the.packages containing ballots, as

Mr. Gannaway asked witness if since he the law directs, 
had given his evidence his attention had 
not been called to the fact that in the 
first case against Lim 9am he swore that 
exhibit “A” was in Lim Sam’s writing.

Witness—Yes, my attention has been 
called to my evidence in the otherwise.

Mr. Gannaway objected to the evidence 
being changed, and said if that was allow
ed he could not get the benefit of 
examination which showed that one or the 
other of the witnesses’ statements must 
be perjury.

The Court would not allow the evidence 
to be changed, but would permit the wit
ness to add any explanation he desired.

Witness—I know the signature of Lam 
Lap Fong by the peculiar way in which he 
wntes the word “Lap.” This peculiarity 
does not appear in the threatening letter, 
but I know Lam Lap Fong’s signature in 
book form, because his name so appears 
in the body of the Chinese paper given to 
me by defendant to translate for a ’notice 
for The Colonist.

Mr. Gannaway here applied to the 
Court for leave to send an officer with 
Lim Sam to get the original Chinese pa
per.

en

of thank» was tendered the 
arfd the meeting adjourned.

INSTALLATION BANQUET

By the Chief Officers of Columbia Lodge No. 
2 LO.O.F.

A vote 
Chairman% -ÜEm

ure.
The K.6. and V.G. of Columbia Lodge 

No. 2 last night invited, all the brothers 
to partake of a sumptuous banquet at the 
ever popular New England Restaurant. 
About thirty brothers assembled around 
the board, and after having done justice 
to the bounteous repast supplied by Mr. 
Young, that prince of hosts, Bro. McLen
nan, N.G. of Columbia Lodge, proposed 
the health of the Grand Lodge of British 

a, responded to by Deputy Grand 
Meldram, and District Deputy

THE ISSUE.
report of the select committee appoint
ed to enquire into the claims of settlers 
on lands proposed to be transferred to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate be 
adopted,” it will be found on reference to 
thejoumals of the House for the same 
year that again Mr. Duck’s name con
spicuously heads the list of yeas, imme
diately followed by that of Mr. Grant. 
Our evening contemporary, it would

A political issue is placed before the 
electors of Victoria which may prove 
momentous in its consequences. A va
cancy has occurred in the representation 
of this city in the Local House, caused by 
the resignation of a supporter of the Gov
ernment, Mr. Prior. The issue placed 
•before the people is whether they will 
return a gentleman pledged to lend the 
administration all the assistance in his 

elect one who is in direct

Columbia 
Master

Victoria Lodge No. 1, proposed by Bro. 
McLennan, responded to by Bro. Mein 
tosh, N.G.

Dominion Lodge No. 4, proposed by 
Bro. McLennan, responded to by Bro. 
Bishop, N.G.

Columbia Lodge No. 2, proposed by 
Bro. McIntosh, responded to by Bro. 
McLennan, N.G., Bro. Craft, V.G., Bro. 
Fawcett, Secy., and Bro. Maynard, Treas.

Sisters of Rebekah, proposed by Bro. 
Craft, responded to by Bros. Davies, 
Christie, Rec. Secy., and Graham, I.G.

Bro. Waller, grand instructor, then ad
dressed his brothers relative to the order. 
He referred to the relative position of the 
different lodges, and congratulated all on 
the very marked progress they had made. 
He complimented the different lodges 
the officers elected for the present term. 
He endorsed holding the present session 
of the Grand Lodge in New Westminster, 
and would like to see all those who have 
been elected as representatives present ;it 
the session this year. He referred to the 
Rebekah Degree Lodge recently estab
lished, and hoped til the brothers would 
join and uphold the ladies in their en 
deavor to put this lodge on a solid basis. 
He hoped to see all brothers join the En
campment also. The total membership 
of the jurisdiction is about 850; number 
of lodges, nine; encampments, four; Re
bekah Degree Lodges, one; membership, 
fifty-four. About $2,000 was paid out 
for sick benefits during the past year in 
this city alone. Financially and niftneri- 
cally, Odd fellowship stands at the head <>f 
any society of a similar character in 
America.

Bro.Kinnaird then entertained the coi 
pany with a song, “ The Braes o’ Mar, 
which was well received.

Bro. Bishop then gpve “The Skipper 
and his Boy,10 which was highly ap
plauded.

Bro. Kerr, in giving a recitation, “How 
Socrates set the hen,” treated great) 
amusement.

The following brothers then entertained 
those present: Bro. Craft, song, “Chinese 
medley;” Bro. Davis, “Plantation ditty; 
Bro. Meldrum, “The Pilot;” Bro. Mr 
Lennan, “Clementine,” and Bro. Baker, 
P. G., then addressed the 
short speech.

Bro. McIntosh 
at singing school.

“ The Ladies,” proposed by Bro. Nm 
ris,- responded to by Bro. Kerr.

Bro. Bishop gave “Finnigan’s Wake 
to the great amusement of all.

Bro. Christie sang “Jack’s Yarn,” whicli 
was well received.

Bro Davies sang “The Ham Fat Man 
and was greatly applauded.

Bro. Graham recited “The Cane Bo, 
tom Chair.” _

Songs and speechifying were then tin- 
order of the evening.

The healths of Bro. McLennan, N. 
and Bro. Craft, V.G., of Columbia Lodge, 
No. 2., were then proposed and drunk 
with due honors.

The health of the host, Bro. Young, J 
staunch Oddfellow, was then drunk and 
responded to.

“ God Save the Queen ” concluded a 
very pleasant evening.

tho t on
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Publie Heel lug. ~ - .
On Saturday evening next Mr. Simeon 

Duck, the Hon. Theodore Davie and 
others will address thé electors at The 
Victoria. The chair will be taken at 8 
o’clock. The financial and g< 
of the Government will be di 
the absurdities expreraed at last night’s 
meeting of the Opposition exposed in all 
their glaring untruthfulness. A large 
party rally is desired.

was
was

power, or 
Opposition, determined in so far as he can 
to embarrass and, if possible, defeat the 
existing regime. It is conceded, we be
lieve, by all except the most sanguine 
Oppositionists, that to overturn the pres
ent executive during their term ot office 
is almost an impossibility—that it can 
only be effected by a great political up
heaval, such as at this time no one can 
confidently predict. The interests of 

< Victoria are paramount to Victorians. 
During the year many grave questions 
affecting her future progress will be 
brought forward, and upon their success 
or failure the welfare* of her citizens will

eral
and

a cross-
DKFBNCBLESS UNITED STATES.

ve
R. E. Armstrong, who was first lieuten

ant of thé Confederate cruiser Alabama' 
when she was sunk by the Kearaage, adds 
his voice to others raised in favor of coast 
defenses. He says: “Thecruiser Atlanta 
is an example of the present navy. Ima
gine her catching a steamer of the British 
Navy reserve, which can steam nearly 
two knots-to her one. The American 
Navy has not a single war vessel in any 
way approaching some of the recently 
constructed foreign ships. In reality every 
British steamer which comes to our jports 
is a man-of-war in the guise of a peaceful 
steamship. I mean by this that inside of 
two months any one of these can be re
fitted for war at very little cost of time or 
money, and our own ships cannot compete 
with them in speed or matter of defense. 
We need a new line of ships, new guns 
and a naval reserve. When ships can 
remain miles off shore and bombard a 
city forts, are of little use. On the lakes 
the United States government is allowed 
by treaty one war-ship, and that is old 
and useless. It is not generally known 
that the Canadian government has im
proved the Welland Canal so that vessels 
drawing fifteen feet of water can now pas8 
through the locks; that the English gov
ernment has in Portsmouth harbor 110 
gunboats, which, in the event of war, 
could be on the great lakes inside of fif
teen days, and that to oppose this fleet 
we have one old ship and practically no 
fortifications. On the Pacific coast there 
are not so many large cities, but England 
has a railroad through its provinces so 
subsidizing it that troops could go from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast and there 
join the fleets and do as they pleased 
along the Pacific seaboard.’,’

largely depend. That the present Gov
ernment have been more tfian fair in their 
dealings with us no one can deny, and 
that they have a disposition to assist in 
our development goes without saying. 
Two of the city members, both of whom 
are members of the -Executive Council, 
may be depended upon to see that 
Victoria has her rights, provided they are 
basked np by the people, as tliey will not be 
should Mr. Williams be preferred by them 
to Mr. Duck. The other member for tho 
city is the leader of the Opposition—elect 
his follower and we antagonize the vote* 
and influences of the Hon. Messrs. Tur
ner and Davie. We virtually condemn the 
administration which has been our best 
friend and which is in a position to do 

more for us in the future than in the

Accident to Rev. J. B. flood.
The Rev. J. B. Good, Rector of St. 

Paul’s Episcopal Church, Nanaimo, says 
the Free Press, met with rather a severe 
accident oil Saturday morning. He was 
going down the steps for a pail of water 
when he slipped on the ice and injured 
his side. At first he thought he had only 
bruised his side, but in the evening the 
pain got so severe that Dr. Davis was call
ed in, who at once discovered that a rib 
had been broken. This will confine the 
Rector to his room for a week or two.

The paper being produced, witness said 
it was not the same document, although it 
was substantially in the same words. It 
was written in a fanning hand and Lam 
Lap Fong did not appear as written in the 
threatening letter. On recollection, I re
member there was a foot note in the paper 
which does not appear in the paper pro
duced. I think I have seen Lim Sam 
write “Chee Kung Tong.” I believe I 
had a conversation with him at the cus
tom house when two emprunt Chinese 
came here to attend the Chee Kung Tong 
celebration. I think Lim Sam wrote the 
names of the two men, and the words 
“Chee Kung Tong” on a piece of paper 
and handed it'to me. I kept the paper a 
day or two and handed it back to Lim 
Sam, On recollection, I am positive I 
had such conversation. 1 have not fabri
cated this answer since the question was 
asked.

To Mr. Fell—I do not know how the 
girl, for whom I was appointed guardian, 
got to Nanaimo. The threatening letter 
is addressed to the “Chinese speaking 
John,” from Lam Lap Fong. To the best 
of my recollection I said that I did not 
know the handwriting in the body of the 
threatening letter, but I could only have 
said it from the confusion that arose from 
the cross-examination.

The Court—You say the members of 
Chee Kung Tong are murderers; how do 
you know this ?

Witness—From my general knowledge. 
The object of the society is to overthrow 
the present dynasty. They are decapitat
ed if discovered in China. Chee Kung 
Tong is an offshoot from the Tai Pings, 
and Hop Sing Tong is an offshoot of the 
Chee Kung Tong.

To Mr. Gannaway—There is enmity 
between Chee Kung Tong and Hip Sing 
Tong; no Chinaman had advanced money- 
or agreed to advance money to me to pay 
expenses of this prosecution; I pay it out 
of my own pocket.

Sergt. Sheppard, sworn—Was present 
and arrested Lam Hip on December 27th ; 
he was not at home when I first went to 
his house; ten or twelve Chinamen were 
there; it is a wash house; found the letter 
exhibit “B,” two 
bars in Lam Hip’s 
said the red paper was what he was look
ing for.

To Mr. Gannaway—The red paper has 
not been kept in custody; I gave it to Mr. 
Gardner to translate; I know it is the 
same document, and that no characters 
have been added; but I do not know 
whether a dot or mark have been added; 
the highbinders used to meet over Bow 
Yuen’s.

Adjourned until to-morrow.

for Comox, he did not 
think they would have found a man to 
oppose the government candidate in 
the present election. Referring to 
the Dominion contest, he said that there 
should be an effort to defeat both Prior 
and Duck, and he could assure them that 
a candidate would be brought out, and 
both Prior and Duck defeated, 
sured them -that if he (Humphreys) had 
been defeated at Comox, that no Island 
constituency would have ever again been 
contested by him: he would have gone to 
the Mainland, where he was better known 
and would have readily secured a constit
uency. (Laughter. ) And he would stiite 
now that when he had been two weeks in 
the house he would convince his hearers 
and the house that he had the latter in a 

He thought there 
out of the cabinet,

eys

He as-

Ladlcs* Reception.
The Y. M. C. A. rooms presented an 

animated appearance last evening, the 
occasion being the reception of the mem
bers and friends of the association by the 
ladies of the Methodist Church. A solo 
by Miss Powell, daughter of Coun. 
Powell, was rendered in an artistic man
ner, and the yonng lady responded to a 
hearty encore. A duet by Misses Shakes
peare and Gibbs received loud applause, 
after which Rev. Dr. Reid delivered an 
able address, during which he was fre
quently interrupted by his hearers in 
rounds of applause. Cak6, tea, and coffee 
were then passed round by the ladies and 
partaken of by their guests. During the 
evening games of dominoes were played 
by the ladies and gentlemen, and the

even
past. During the last general elections 
the acts of the Smithe Government were
canvassed both on the platform and in 
the press with the result that the electors 
of Victoria endorsed their policy three to 
to one. Subsequently the Hon. Mr. Tur
ner’s acceptance of the portfolio of Min- 
ister of Finance was ratified by the votes 
of the pèople. What has occurred since 
that the electors should change their 
views expressed at the polls and reject a 
follower of the Davie government? Is it 
because another Victoria representative 
has been asked to take a seat at the 
Council board ? No; our fair city heard 
with rejoicing that so valiant and able a 
champion as Mr. Theodore Davie had 
been placed in an even better position to 
guard her interests and championheriights. 
Why then should Mr. Duck be defeated ? 
Has his opponent any peculiar merits 
overshadowing those of the Government 
and* its candidate that he should receive a 
majority of the people’s votes ? We would 
fain believe not. Mr. Williams, as even 
his most enthusiastic 'friends will admit, 
is a very ordinary man. He cannot com
mand flights of eloquence; in fact, he is, 
as a speaker, a most miserable failure, as 
his speech last night again showed; he has 
not developed any particular business 
ability; he is never destined to make his 
mark in the House and if sent there will 
prove to be a veritable nonentity who will 
register his vote “agin the government” 
every time, and with his confreres seek 4» 
retard the liberal and progressive meas
ures which have always characterized the 
administration. He will be a voting 
machine and nothing else, but he will sit 
there as a testimony of the fact that the 
electors of Victoria proved hostile to 
the Government, and his presence would 
in a measure nullify their good inten
tions towards this city. Mr. Duck 
makes no pretensions to being a 
heaven-bom statesman; he lacks the 
oily tongue of the Hon. Mr. Humphreys; 
he has not the same qualities for rising 
to little points of order that Mr. Beaven 
possesses, but he has proved himself to 
be a most efficient departmental officer, 
and his management of the onerous duties 
devolving upon him as Minister of Fi
nance under the Smithe Government 
raised him veiy high in' the estimation of 
the country, of his colleagues and of the 
members in general. Who will say that 
he is not a more worthy representative 
than Mr. Williams ? Who will say that 
he is not a more intelligent man ? Who 
will say that his influence in the House 
will not be greater than Mr. Williams ? 
Who will say that he will not be able to 
effect more good for Victoria, where all

company 111 ;icorner. (Laughter.) 
were traitors in and 
and he would endeavor to prove it. Re
ferring to Vancouver, he thought 
that a dozen Vancouverites would not 
hurt the province. But 1# it was there, 
who was responsible for it but the local 
government ? And members of the gov
ernment before that had secured large 
tracts of land—and how did they get it ? 
He intended to find out. Speaking about 
the fi,000 acre grant to the G. P. R., he 
stated that it was like the Island Railway 
grant, not worth the paper it was written 
upon. Mr. Dunsmuir, he thought, should 
be taught a lesson, for it was to the liber
ality of the laws of British Columbia that 
he held his position to-day. There 
should be
allegiance of Mr. Dunsmuir, for he 

credited with having stated 
things which seemed to savor of a break
ing of faith on his part, and Mr. Duns
muir had only entered a libel suit against 
a local paper as a refutation. He cared 
no more for Mr. Dunsmuir than he did 
for a beggar, in fact, he would take less 
from him. He woul(fallow no millionaire 
or aristocrat to tread anywhere near his 
toes (laughter). Not if he had not a ten- 
cent piece—and he had been frequently 
in that condition (laughter)—would he 
allow it. After some remarks directed at 
Mr. Dunsmuir, the speaker made the re ' 
markable statement that he had 
plished more in ten minutes legislatively 
for the province than Mr. Duns
muir had done during his whole career. 
He had never taken opportunity to put 
money in his pocket through the medium 
of his office, and he challenged anyone to 
prove it. He had gone into the legisla
ture a poor man and had come out of it 
so. Mr. Dunsmuir had trenched on his 
ground and kept him out of politics for 
five years. He did not think that Mr. 
Dunsmuir had a right to occupy a seat in 
the legislature, on account of the large 
statutroy interests which he held. He re
ferred to the high regard he had for Mr. 
Dunsmuir personally and as a private in
dividual, but politically he had a right to 
regard him as a target, 
weary them more, but would move a reso
lution.

related his experience

IN THE SAME BOAT.
reception was a pleasant success in every 
sense.The Opposition organ endeavors to 

make capital of the fact that Mr. Duck 
voted in favor of the Coal Harbor grant, 
Mr. Grant's paper apparently forgetting 
that that worthy cast his vote on the 
same side. In the journals of the As
sembly for 1885 any of our readers can by 
reference see on page 43 the division on 
Mr. Smithe’s motion, “that this House 
approves of the agreement which the 
Government have entered into with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate re
stive to the extension of the railway to, 

and establishment of the terminus at

I Presentation,
At a meeting of Vanconver-Q uadra 

Lodge. F. & A. M., Bro. Wm. Man- 
son was presented on behalf of the lodge, 
by Grand Master Af R. Milne, with a 
very handsome Past Master’s jewel, the 
workmanship of Mr. W. H. Pennock of 
this city. It is artistically designed with 
a cross-bar inscribed with the name and 
number of the lodge. This is supported 
by pillars in enameled panels, showing in 
different colored gold the checkered 
floor. Suspended from this is a wreath in 
green gold, olive leaves, with the square 
and compass and five-pointed star center
ed with a solitaire diamond. Hanging" in 
the centre of the wreath is the square and 
47th problem of Euclid. Inscribed on the 
back of the wreath is: “Presented to Wor. 
Bro. Wm. Manson, by the brethren of 
Vancouver-Quadra Lodge No. 2, for the 
valuable services rendered by him during 
his term of office in Victoria, B. C., 
1887. ” The badge is made of native gold 
and the work is of the very highest order, 
reflecting great credit on Mr. Pennock.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Mb. Williams, prompted by Mr. Walls, 
made a most miserable effort last night, 
perhaps the worst he has yet delivered in 
the city, and that is saying a great deal. 
There was no enthusiasm and the audience 
seemed to be about three-fourths sup
porters of the Government. It was a 
very gruesome beginning for Mr. Williams.

no doubt about thesettlement of ma 
with the Dominion was some

.!

j
V MARINE.

Collier Empire is loading East Welling 
ton coal for San Francisco.

Collier.Antonio, from San Francisco, 
passed up to Departure Bay on Tuesday 
night.

Bol. bark Bundaleer, 
cisco for East Wellington, arrived in Es- 
quimalt yesterday morning.

Ship America completed her cargo uf 
3,200 ton of Wellington coal yesterday, 
and will be towed to sea to-day by the 
American tug Mastick.

Bark Don Adolpho, from Ensenada, 
arrived in Royal Roads yesterday morn
ing, to load a return cargo of lumber at 
Chemainus.

British ship Cape Verde, now discharg
ing rails at Smith's Cove, Puget Sound, 
will, when discharged, proceed to Bur- - 
rard Inlet to load lumber for Melbourne

Ship Carrolton, Lewis, completed her 
cargo of 2,300 tons of Nanaimo coal on 
Monday and was towed to sea yesterday 
by the Alexander, bound for San Pedro.

Steamer Newborn is at Nanaimo from 
San Francisco, and will load a return car
go of coal. The New burn belongs to the 
company who own the Mexico and is sim
ilar to the P.C.S.S.Co.’s steamer Idaho.

Bark Pacific Slope arrived from Sydney, 
Aus., yesterday morning, via Honolulu 
She is consigned to Welch, Rithet & Co., 
and brings about 40 tons of molasses from . 
the Islands. She will load lumber at 
Moodyville.

Bark Frederick, Clark, 166 days from 
London and consigned to Turner, Beeton 
& Co., arrived in Royal Roads vesterday 
morning. Before coming into the harbor 
she will be towed to the dockyard wharf 
in Esquimalt to discharge government 
stores.

Coal Harbor and English Bay.” Very 
significant it is that immediately beneath 
the name of Mr. Duck among the yeas is 
that of Mr. Grant, and it would seem very 
evident that if Mr. Duck was guilty of 
any wrong on that occasion he and Mr. 
Grant were rowing in the same boat. It 
may prove interesting, too, to quote a 
few extracts from Mr. Grant’s speech on 
that occasion, as well as from Mr. 
Duck’s : “He (Mr. Grant) felt that the 
proposed agreement, if looked at fairly, 
was one that could be accepted. They 
should look at the question in the light of 
thp benefit it would be to the province. 
The value of the land should also be con
sidered, for any lion, gentleman could not 
dispute that the lands would only be val
uable if the railway was brought down; 
otherwise they would be getting a high 
price for them at $10 per acre. He thought 
a great and lasting benefit would accrue 
to the province by the extension of the 
road. Arguments against Port Moody 
being the terminus were the dangerous 
tides and the formation of ice for a cer
tain season in the year. And he thought 
also that the railway should be extended 
as far as English Bay, for the reason that 
at times vessels could not be towed into 
Burrard Inlet. If the resolution did not 
pass, the only sum that would probably 
accrue from the 6,000 acres to the prov
ince would be about $16,000,” &c.

Mr. Duck said “he had. given the mat-

It was really funny to hear the friend 
of Lim Sam and Look Den—T. B. 
Humphreys—discussing public virtue and 
Christian morals. Tom has a cheek of 
brass and uses it to advantage. It is a 
very fortunate thing that his oily gam
mon and blackguard language has the 
very opposite effect on the electors from 
that which he intends.

;<
daggers and two iron 
bedroom; Mr. GardnerIf from San Fran-

accom-

M

IS‘

LOCAL BRIEFS.Mr. Beaven made a'miserably lame 
attempt last night to attack the policy of 
the Government. He was perhaps never 
seen to poorer advantage, and failed to 
enthuse the audience as in the days of old. 
He played his old trick of stopping at 
appropriate places for the applause that 
nevej came. A more lamentably weak 
argument than he made could not well be 
imagined.

Mr. John E. Gardner offers, in another 
column, $10.00 reward for the recovery of 
his lost Newfoundland dog, The reward 
will positively not be increased.

The Alaska Printing Company*has been, 
upon order of court, sold out to Mr. Mau
rice E. Kenealy. who is well known in 
this city and on the Mainland.

The steamer Yosemite left for Vancou
ver this morning at 2 o’clock, in place of 
the Princess Louise, which waited for the 
train, thus delaying her arrival here eight 
hours.

8
»
I

COUNTY COURT.
(Before Sir M. Bï Beicbie, C. J.)I

Wright w. Neuf elder & Ross—Yester
day this cause was heard for the second 
time before the" Chief Justice and a spe
cial jury, occupying the attention of the 
court the whole day and resulting, as be
fore, in a verdict for the defendants. Mr. 
Walker, (Davie & Pooley) for plaintiffs, 
and Mr. T. Davie, Q. 0., instructed by 
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor for defendants.

.

He would noti.
Mr.B Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was foully slan

dered last night by Mr. Humphreys. His 
statement that Mr. Dunsmuir had been 
endeavoring to drive him and his family 
out of the province for the last five years 
is as false as false can be—and he knows 
it. Everybody believes that had Mr. 
Dunsmuir gone into Comox and worked 
against Mr. Humphreys he could never 
have been elected. Those present last 
evening made a mental comparison be
tween Robert Dunsmuir, the honest, up
right, progressive citizen, andT. B. Hum
phreys, the—but words fail us, to describe 

ter earnest thought, and had decided toj hie unsavory character. If Mr. Williams 
vote for the resolution. He took it for 
granted that Chinese would be prevented 
from working on the extension of

% This was one favoring the return of R. 
T. Williams in opposition to the present 
government.PERSONAL

Mrs. LePrince will go to Los Angeles 
on Saturday.

Vincent McCullough, brother of the 
late tragedian, John McCullough, and 
once a member of his dramatic company, 
was tak^n to the Central police station, 

in the .patrol i

Ex-Mayor Fell, in seconding the reso
lution, said that it was not 'his intention 
to be in his present position to-night, but 
after that beautiful hatter in The Colon
ist in the morning, he thought he should 
be present and state his position. It was 
time they sat down on such letters. He 
regarded Mr. Williams as a fit and proper 

had mtroduced a bill to prevent person to represent them. Mr. Fell,
acquiring quartz mines, and as leaning on his cane, referred to

the members of the House had on previ- the Hard road that he had been
oufl occasions expressed similar views, he made to travel through the ef- , . ,
had not expected any opposition. But forts of The Colonist for the last at 5re8Cofct’
certain members stated thafthey had had twenty years. He was glad that Mr. A"f;’011 th® for murder,
enough of thi« Chinese - “clàp-trap” Higgina had been defeated. He was get- William J. Lane, M P,, County Cork,
and the measure was voted down, ting old, and money would not buy him was sentenced to one month’s imprison-
On another occasion. Hon. T. Davie to sit before such a board as that which | ment lor making resistance against bail- 
had given his support and vote in regard had composed the council last year. He iffs. * :t-

The divorced wife of the late Chas. D.
Keep, late owner of the Wall street Daily 
News, New York, fully identified the re
mains âs those of her former husband and 
she is now fully convinced that he is dead.

Burns, Cunningham and Graham, M.
P., have been found guilty of unlawfully 

mbling crowds in Trafalgar Square 
and sent to prison for six weeks without 
hard labor. The charges of rioting and 
assaulting the police fell to the ground.

A freight-train on the Pittsburg, Cin
cinnati and St, Louis road fell from A jeweller named Walter F. Gregg has 

had had anv “savev ” like his Chinese fchat hi8h fcre8fcle brd*e> a distance of 90 been arrested at Boston, charged with 
hall, ni V feet Conductor Malloy was killed. The obtaining $12,000 worth of diamonds

p, he would have paid Humphreys falling cars struck the street just in front from various merchants by means of forg- 
handsomely to stay at home. His sour" of a street ear filled with people. ed orders. He confesses his guilt

f

-il 1 wagon. On 
Wednesday of last week he was found 

ingety in a barber shop, and is 
insane. District Physician 

McCullough’s pitiful condition 
was due to morphine.
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“The meeting at Government House,
Toronto, on Tuesday, was a most inter-

SRaftSt
ready for his final examination. One day 
a chubby-faced, ruddy-youth called at the 
office and said he wanted to study law.
He was taken in the office at once. His 
name was Oliver Mowat. Never since the 
office huKingstoii was broken up have 
the three had a private,conversation.
Yesterday Sir Alexander suggested a re
union and communicated with both Sir 
John and Mr. Mowat. He three had a 
good old-fashioned talk over days long 
>ast and gone. Politics were, eschewed.
Phe three old and distinguished men had PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

an enjoyable three-quarter of an hour’s' '—Donald C. Martin, M. P. P., of Belfast, 
talk. is dead.
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jht clerk will be pleasant news 
to his host of friends here and in Califor
nia. He has our best wishes.
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: y , -Hostile Feelings.

NOVA SCOTIAgf .Wittis
A young man named John Mclnnee 

died from injuries received by falling into 
a pit at the New Glasgow steel works.

A very sad ease has come to light at 
Halifax. Sarah McCann, a domestic ser
vant, who came over with Lord Dufiferin 
from Ireland, and served him and Lord 
Lome at Rideau Hall for many years, 
after which she went to Halifax and 
worked with several of the highest fam
ilies, was found dead. Afterwards her 
trunk was searched, and in it was found a 
full grown corpse of a male infant. When 
and where the child was bom and mur
dered is what the authorities are trying to 
find out.

,,
nedouMr. sir, A

fire and
McBBiDEÿ- very strongly urged Wm. K. Vanderbilt 

daring that gentleman's stay here to 
undertake the construction of a system of 
Asiatic railways for the Turkish govern
ment, and has forwarded to Vanderbilt 
in Egypt all the papers relating to the 
subject, together with a letter expressing 
a hope that if he should not be disposed 
to engage in the undertaking that Gould 
will do so.

AbthtoH. An
Warden.

J. G. Mo VLAN, Em,,
HianMteref HtCdbeoluna.

management of Warden McBride and hi» fr,m»v be

$2,226.86 of which waa receivedfom the that tbeFrench government wiU yield to
sales of work done in the shoe depart- the pubhc clamor or the couneds of im- a.T.l Pr.^.i.e,
ment. The number in the penitentiary prudent advisers in pursuing the matter London, Jan. 19.—It is announced that
on 30th June waa 89, a decrease of auy further than circumstoncea deman , Admiral Sir George Try on, chief of the 
from,that of 1886. The total value of la- i“d„ the îmud -, naval intelligence, department, has been
bor performed during the year by con- he flayed by an ample apology from th appointed to aucce^Lord Charles Beres- 
victe is placed at $10,639.50. During the Ifca“an ^overnment^nque tamo. ford aa junior Lord of the Admiralty.
year ending 30th June, twenty convicts * -----nenitentiarv_11 ■ Ammcaii» •y.; . Bank

6 Chinese. The Americanain Rome are heartily ashamed The rate of discount announced by the
the fol- of the doings of the person to whom was Bank of England to-day is 3 percent, 
softhe entitiated the duty of conveying the phis is ohe-hmf per cent, decrease from 
778.18; President’s jubilee present to tim Pope, i^t ^k's rate, 

and are doing everything possible to sup- 
ires» the scandal his ladies have created.

'Phis person has been boycotted by the 
members of the American legation on 
purely personal grounds ever since 'his 
arrival at Rome, and as he himself has 
not seen fit* to fulfill the obligation im- 
posed upon him, the American represen
tatives decline to have anything to do 
with him or his mission. It is highly 
probable that the vellum copy of the con
stitution will never reach the hands of the 
Pope.

v
year was 

than theabattis la San Frenetic. .
For the first time in many years, per

haps for the first time on record, there 
was skating in San Francisco. "A small 
party enjoyed a couple of hoars’ skating 
at Golden Gate park on Tuesday morning.

The Colorado Bluer Frozen. .
The Colorado river is frozen over for 

the first time since the settlement of the 
cenntry. The ice is nearly a foot thick. 
Stockmen fear great loss. On the plains 
and prairies several people are reported 
frozen.
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Union, fell I
----„, aged 65, a farmer of
oln a lead of hay and is in A mm

MMcritical cc 
James r, a prominent farmer of 

ed 76, was thrown fromB. C. PENITENTIARY.
Annual Report of Warden McBride for the 

Year Ending 80th Jane, 1887.

The following is a copy of the annual 
report of Warden McBride for the year 
ending 30th June, 1887:

Nbw W

AidPreparing 1er War.
The minister of war has been enjoined 

to hasten the completion of the .defences 
of Adrianople.

his cutter and killed.
Aid. Rider, of Hull, is suing his op

ponent for $6,000 damages, for defama
tion of character.

Mrs. Goodman, a pensioner’s widow, 
was killed on the Great Western track 
near the Humber.

Chas. Palmer, x»rk merchant, Paris, 
was killed while chopping a tree, which 
fell upon him. . '

William Moyle, a farmer of Blenheim 
township, suicided by drowning during a: 
fit of mental derangement.
I- The Toronto Presbytery nominated 
Rev. Principal Grant, of Kingston, mod
erator for the next genera! assembly.

-- A Canada Southern brakeman, John 
Down, of St. Thomas, was severely in
jured at Rodney, and his recovery is 
doubtful.

_ ................. Sir John A.’ JJJacdonald opened the
Queen’s Co., N. B., Again Returns a Oshkosh tobogganing slide, Ottawa, on 

a Ministerialist, Thursday night and took many sails down
the chute.

E. S. Cox, broker, Toronto, has been 
shmmoued for an examination regarding 
his unsecured debt of $100,000 to the 
Central Bank.

Harry Nolan, the popular manager of 
the Rossin House, Toronto, was stricken 
with a violent attack of uraemia, and is 
not expected to live.

The residence of David O’Neil, a far
mer of London township, waa burned 
with all the contents. The family barely 
escaped with their lives.

Central Bank revelations show that 
Cashier Allan made mistakes which un- 
sernplous customers took advantage of to 
bleed the bank still more.

Two failures were reported at Toronto, 
being J. D. Lee & Co., grocers, with lia
bilities of $5,000, and A. Glenn, house 
furnishing, with liabilities of $3,000.

Fire was discovered in the Methodist' 
church, Kemptville, and . before extin
guished several thousand dollars of dam
age was done. The cause is unknown.

It is considerably hinted that Mr. G. B. 
Pattee, the Chaudière lumber king, will 
•be the Liberal candidate for Carleton in 
the contest which opens on January 25th. 

A movement is on foot, headed by Dr. 
(Special to The Colonist.) Hodgins, to start a hospital Sunday in

riP?1 Section for St. Andrew’s ward null Mrs Harriet Burns, picture frame and 
and void on accmmt of irregularities on muaic dealer, has left Lindon, letting her
T creditors in fora large sum. She couldIn St George’s ward Elliott obtained a mt0'he cdpiated< owing to her being a 
majority of tiro on a recount, three of msrried woman.
Pearson’s and one of Elliott a votes hav- At a meetin of Anglican derey and 
mg been thrown out, not having the mi- lait at Kingston stron| resolutions were 
tials of the returning officer on the back. p^Ld in falor of funeral reform, partic- 
The seat will be further contested and an ulariy h the direction of simplifying and 
enqmry held to-morrow into the quallfi- cheJ,eHing the ceremonial. -
rations of several persons who voted m meeting of the Liberal Con-
the election. aenrative association of Lennox was the

largest in the history of the "country, and 
great enthusiam in the good cause was 
manifested.

Mrs. McLean, fancy goods dealer, Ham
ilton, has assigned, with liabilities of $20,- 
000; assets nominally the same. John 
McDonald <fc Co., Toronto, are the prin
cipal creditors.

Wm. Scott, postmaster at Dorchester 
Station, has disappeared, leaving his fam
ily and numerous creditors behind. He is 
$200 behind with the post office, but bis 
securities will be held for this.

Louis F earn, of the Canadian Granite 
works, some time ago sent designs of a 
mosque to Persia, in answer to a call for 
drawings. His has been accepted above 
200 other competitors. The prize was a 
gold medal.

Newton P. R. Hatch was arrested at 
Toronto for bringing stolen money into 
Canada. He stole $5,000 from the Unit
ed Statès Express company at New York. 
His wife and a friend were also arrested 
as accomplices.

A young lady named Hillyard, living 
with her parents a short distance from 
Alton, committed suicide by laudanum. 
She was to have been married 
man living in Mono, but the 
not make his appearance.

The Haldimand election case was up in 
court, when the application of Dalton Mc
Carthy to postpone the case to next term 
on the ground of lack of time'to prepare 
his case was rejected and the trial order
ed to take, place on Saturday last.

Nat Bell, Windsor, was found lying on 
the street with a bullet in his head and a 
revolver at his side. He was taken to the 
police station where he recovered strength 
to say that he shot himself because he was 
down-hearted. He is not expected to 
live.

B8TMDÎ9KBR, B. C., \
-JÜÏ i*t July, 1887./ 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit my 
annual report on the management of this 
ne|ntMaâry, with the usual n 
the tisoal year ending 30th June, 1887.

On the 30th June, 1886, there remained 
here 105 convicts; received since, 20. To
tal, 125. Discharged during the year by 
expiration of sentence, 32; by pardon, 1; 
by death, 3; which left remaining at mid
night oh 30th June, 1887, 89 convicta.

The insane convicts mentioned in my 
former report are about being removed to 
Kingston penitentiary. * $

The conduct of the convict» ‘ on the 
whole has been good. Of course there 
are exceptions. The want of solitary cells 
where the unruly could be confined; lit: 
very much needed here. A visit from 
you, sir, is greatly desired. It is now 
nearly two years since your last visit, and 
the wants of this penitentiary are so many 
and varied that it is only by your person
al inspection that you can really under
stand the difficulties to be overcome. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is now running 
regularly to New Westminster, and I trust 
that I am not asking too much to have 
you visit this -penitentiary at least once a 
year, as yon visit other similar institu
tions.

The water supply is brought to the rear 
of the penitentiary, and a good substanti
al dam has been built. At present there 

but I am sorry to 
say it has not force enough to throw it 
from the hydrant to the" roof, therefore, 
in case of fire it is of very little Use, and 
I have still to depend upon the use of 
buckets and the Babcock fire extinguish
ers. Some other means must be provided 
for supplying the place with a good sup
ply of pure water, that would have suffi
cient force to put out any fire that might 
occur, and be fit for drinking and cooking 
purposes.

The ravine where the present supply 
comes from will, undoubtedly, in the near 
future, be dried up,, as settlers are build
ing and improving the land in the im
mediate vicinity, and the brush is being 
cleared away. I must also say that the 
water is not properly filtered, a great deal 
of vegetable matter remains in it. This 
should be remedied before it is turned on 
the building for common use.

The chapels have been improved, so 
far as painting and other little necessities 
can be mentioned, but nothing has been 
done to enlarge them.

The ravine is now protected with a 12- 
and will afford employment to 

the convicts for some years to come.
A laundry and bake-house 

built; both were very much needed and 
will prove very beneficial to the peniten-

The outhouses, such as stable, cow 
house and cart house, are in a wretched 
condition, and I am afraid will not last 
another year, new ones should be built 
immediately.

The bam is not large enough to hold 
increasing crops, it can be lengthened. 

Should the government see fit .to give me 
a competent mechanic who thoroughly 
understands building, and allow me to 
charge material to the Department of Jus
tice, the greater part of these works could 
be done by convict labor. ' The present 
system of having to apply to the Public 
Works department for every foot of lum
ber and every pound of nails that is re
quired is very unsatisfactory.

A blacksmith instructor has been .ap
pointed, and has already done good

In fact, all the workshops are bus
ily employed, and are a considerable sav
ing to the government, as well as being 
the means of teaching well-conducted con-

enable them to make an honest living af
ter their release from here, if they so de
sire*

Committed for Trial.
Mike Hamminke, Donald, was charged 

before Stipendiary Magistrate Vo well, 
with assaulting and wounding William 
Fielding at Roger’s -Pass. He was com
mitted for trial and brought to Kamloops 
by Sheriff Redgreaves.

Shot at by Footpads.
Mr. George H. Preston, barrister, was 

shot at by three footpads on Wednesday 
night in Seattle, the bullet lodging under 
the left eye. He was in a dangerous con
dition when last heard from. Mr. Pres
ton is a nephew of the Hon. Jos. Trutch.

----- »-----
Opium Seizure/

A trunk which arrived by express from 
Victoria yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer Olympian was seized by Customs 
Officer Penn. It was found to contain 75 
pounds of opium. The trunk was ad
dressed to Mrs. Colville, Port Townsend. 
—P. T. Argus.

■M«.QUEBEC. 5
The first through train to Lake St. John 

carried over one hOndred passengers.
Rumors are afloat regarding a contem

plated early re-organization of the Quebec 
cabinet. •

Capt Heighman will likely be appoint
ed to succeed-Chief o{ Police Paradis of

' MANITOBA.
The C. P. R. and Grand Trunk have 

withdrawn all privileges to the Commer
cial Travellers' Association.

A settlement of thé financial troubles of 
Emerson has been recommended on the 
basis 6f 32 per .cent, of the liabilities.

The funeral of ex-Judge Ryan took 
place at Winnipeg from the hospital to St. 
Boniface cathedral, where requim mass 
was celebrated.

Robert Harkley, a farmer from near 
Treheme, met death by asphyxiation in 
the Grand Union Hotel, Winnipeg, He 
blew out the gas.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The Hungarian who stabbed Nelson at 

Medicine Hat, got six months.
John Longmore, a half-breed, aged 18 

years, committed suicide by shooting him.
the head with a revolver at

for were received in the 
whites; 3 Indiana, and 
tabulated statements shew th 
lowing work was done in the à 
penitentiary : Shoe shop, 
tailor’s shop, $2,361.30; blacksmith’s 
shop, $674.86. The farm product is 
valued at $6,468.66. The surgeon re
ports a decrease in the number of hospital 

thé year, 
of insane

v?Æ
Montreal.

George French, an old respected citizen 
cf St. John’s, died suddenly in hie office 
of heart disease.

Cooke, White & Ce., grocers, Mon
treal, have assigned. Liabilities between 
$10,000 and $12,000.

Eire partly gutted the Toupin block,
McGill street, Montreal. The damage is 
estimated at $30,000.

The Chambly election trial ia set down 
for the 18th, Laprairie for the 18th, Laval 
for the 21st, and Vercheras 26th.

A horse driven by Hochette, milkman, 
of St. Roch’s, ran away and threw Hoch
ette against a house. He received such 
serious injuries that he died.

The death is announced of Mrs. Cleve
land, mother of Registrar Richmond, of 
Montreal, aged 79. She waa one of th
oldest settler» in thg eastern townships. , „ . . „

It is rumored that the charges agaiist foUnwHig is the reply of-Rev P.
Hon. Mr. McShane, connected with the Mof ffclfod at the meeting of the To- 
Laprairie election bribery case, have been J**j&&*,“* decided by a vote
withdrawn, and that he will continue in of«> to 10 that the rail received from St. 
fche. cabinet. Andrew’s church, Victoria, should be sus-

A movement is in progress to erect a tained: 
monument to the memoif of Papineau, He said that if ever there was a ease in 
the great leader of the rebellion of 1867 his ministry m which he felt he would 
on the site of Point St. John's suburb Pr®f?r 1?av? the whole matter to the 
Que];)ec hands of his brethren, it was that case.

A deputation from Quebec asked the Whüe he always prized the right of pri- 
Govemment to subsidize mail steamers judgment with regaid to all matters, 
capable of making twenty knot» an hour, M J* ra.or® flexed and distressed 
and urged the ckims of Quebec as the during these last few weeks than he had 
western terminus. ever beenrn his life before. AMthat had

The cause cdtbre of Admiral Boxer, of Cenïr'#hu";h
London, England, against F. Judah, ad- ?nd t.B\“?ect‘on? °f P60131! /w?rd,a 
vorate of Montreal,8 has been- amicably !»m the ^«ved to be true, and hm feel- 
settled, and Mrs. Boxer enterUnto pos- mgs towards them were frUfy as affearhon- 
seseion of a handsome fortune. . llnot J"?0** a0‘him thoae Rested

A rumorjias been afloat that the Allan towards him. No man could work 
line and Grand Trunk have re-opened ne- ?mongst such a people as gathered around 
gotiations with a view of retaining Port- h™ without forming a very high estimate 
L,d as the terminus. Both parties re- °f,them;, 11 r^mred “"""f
^ed8peak’but

At a meeting of the directors of the **" of that church felt that in rail- 
Windsor hotel, Montreal, it was resolved ™8 hl™ theY
to hold an ice carnival after all. Last , «Tf*1 * responsibility. They
year’s nrovramme will be reneated excent asked where the salaiy was to come fromEiES-^^ ateMwasris:s.kA.

À fire at Beauport, in the outbuilding .. . , ,of Mr. Turgeon, caused a loss of $1,000, hl«51 «"““to of the men and women who _
which is covered by insurance. The were ready to shoulder the burden, hav- 
mother of Turgeon, who is very aged, mg vere httle personal acquaintance with 
took fright at the fire, lost conscioushera hmi and not knowing what might be the 
and expired shortly afterwards. r6aak.01 j™ muu8tlY- Tho ^

Flora Samuels has been remanded to years had been very happy and f 
Utica, N. Y., for bringiiig stolen dja- years to him. He did not estimate the 
mondi into Canada. sSe was elegantly prospenfy of the congregation by the gam 
attired at her trial in the police court, ™ membership or tie financial results 
Montreal. She confessed she had received ^oughthey were necessary elements, but 
a number of diamonds valued at $10,000 spmtual results. He
Utira jewellers to sell, but had retained bound to a large number of the members 
them and flad af that congregation by a tie which could

Burglars mitered the premises of the neverbe broken. It had been his privt- 
Canadl Industrial compLy, Montreal, lege to admit to the communion of that 
and carted away three rafei containing okurck,a Renumber who are now its 
valuable papers andmoney. Besides this strength and mamstay, and who will be 
they took SU the furniture, desks, chairs, the length and support of it m years to 
counters and even took up the floor and =“me' 11 »=» that fact which rendered
sawed out the beams. Three men have '>«7 thought of breaking the tie 
been arrested on suspicion. J1"?0"6 unbearable, and if the call

Mrs. Eleanor Elizibeth Tudor, of Mon- come to him from a congrega-
treal, will apply to parliament next sea- tton, str°n« °f of, im:
sion for a bdl of divorce from her hua- portance in any other city, it would not
band, Frederick Levey Hart, of Montreal, “ve bean ““l‘d d 7 /
on the ground of cruelty and adulte^ thing which had made it impossible for
The caThowever, cannot come up nelt chu™L^Wch rlT/ra
aeBu^salentor^dh8the° mmto^trtX reasons why he should not accept it 
lishmmit of Mme. Brazeau, on St. Law- When he aixepted the call to the Central

l&§:ti'thj£?Tnd:nx’HB tezSt^rar^z^ch^t
were qgickly on the spot and extinguished he cou]d reject withont.foU consideration.

rpr onkoaJ-fJnn liât fnw flio OKQ QiWl H® hftd COUSiddFOd it Oil His k11666 MidThe subBcnption liBtfor the £52,2000 idered ifc • hfc and d Even as he 
S °Lree nffIr2|Ue^r^0V—/nn stood there he felt how solemn was the 
Tuesday morning^.Loiuton’ an^Ptas at l“k to.id upon him of draidingthe matter, 
the office of the Credit Lyonnais. The Victoria might never be the place some 
issue was entirely covered at noon by the P6””™ eIPecfced ,lt would 
London appUra^on. alone. The Lnd, 1^1

At a meeting of the creditors of J. No- ara,n°" , hadLen suffering for many year», and
lan, stove and furniture dealers, Toronto, -f Ï W™1™6 Knights of known of its possibilities. The
the books were submitted. They showed Labor, headed by capitals of the prov- ^eWas“nly ‘signed by fifty-eight mem- 
liabilities estimated at from $80,000 to bera >°d ninetyone adherers. As far as
$100,000, while assets in the form of has been decided to introduce at the com- b^^was concerned inToronto, he could 
buyable and stock amount to about “^“^Ite'tt^hta of^Æ «e that under God’s blessing it would 
^Information has been received from and auZbinations having for their
Manitowoc, Wis., strongly indicating that object iffiô compulsory and arbitrary stop- h ifc ^ ajready jfoong than to increase 
M. Muliarky, son ef Owen Mullarky, of ^ “d S^asSlÆ CLning.8 Therefore, if he
Memlan, waa one of the passengers on A cable dispatch from Lmidoiiatatea ]ooke(j at the relativevalue of the posi- 
the ill-fated propeller Vernon, which sank that although a loan onfy of $760,000ater- a jt would M6m that his present 
with aU on board in October last en Lake charge was the more desirable one. The
Michigan. question was, where was he wanted most

It is generally believed that the credi- P° » .. and where could he spend the life Godtors of the Central Bank will only get D°„ni!!!i^n %°r had given him in the best way for His
forty cents on the dollar, even after the S? i nf th* ranadian pL cauBe ? He was thankful there was no

r doable liability of the shareholders has ! £ , » f NWland nn eelfieh advantage to be derived from ac-been realized. Much indignation is felt ^ Z cepting the <2L He had no sympathy
at the examination of broker Cox being easing the Tatafi^ itils run- with those who found fault with mimstera
held privately. fog within a year Contracts for bmldfog fw accepting calls which open up earner

Three men were observed by Detective y,® rteamera will be given ont at once. cuminstanres to them and relieve them 
Black in the act of breaking into the resi- . . . , ,, • ol some ol fcl*e cares of life. In the pres-
dence of Rev. T. C. Desbarrea, Toronto. A 3 ent case he had simply to consider whether
He immediately pounced on them and the attention of Montreal and New York the loss the Central Church would sustain 
succeeded, after a desperate struggle, in Ç'fy detectives. It appeara^mton July would be counterbalanced 
capturing one of theim afterhehad at- 1!t/ 7* ,earvî T’S® °f *22’000 *or“ St. Andrew’s Church, Victoria. He be- 
tempted to shoot the officer. ?f 1?)knd8’ t^^hk to bearer were placed iigVed the Central Church contained a large

^ . . « . in the Great Western and Grand Trunk nmnber of lovai and devoted members.t WM?» 1-7® «üway safe at Albany, N. Y. When the Under a newy pastor there might be a

tPhT^7Zxhft7e fo#thet^ld ^^^“^me^rwST: could nottiUbutto «od had^e^ 

Amirdingly the petitioner wfll probably few weeks ago a New York broker put ^tbat church. If it might not be con- 
teke the case to the Supreme Court, $9,000 worth of them on the market. Ifc idered cowardly he would8like to sit down

The department of justice has received is said that the party placing them in fche and the Presbytery to say what he 
the report of Judge MacDougaU, of To- broker’s hands gave the best of references, ought to do. He could say that, as far 
ronto, for the extradition case of G„ F. and that they came to him through a a/Jie ww his way at that moment, he be- 
Young, convicted of forgery on the 6th Montreal bank. lieved it to be his duty to make the sacri-
instant. He cannot be surrendered until Detective Fahey waa brought from gaol (foe and to go as the minister to St. An-
the 20th instant. The offense committed before Chief Justice Dorion m Chambers, drew’s church. That was what his duty,
by Young is a peculiar one. It appears of the Court of Appeal His Honor in- to fo» " but he was a loyal served
an express company deKvered to himoer- formed him that a motion for a wnt of of the church, and wanted to do what waa 
tificateaofdepMut forthe sum of $2,700 habetu corpu, m ins behalf had been dia- right With that expression of hi» mind 
m favor of I. W. Young, a namesake. Of mused, and that he would be compelled be would leave himself in the ha 
this amount he drew $1,600, and as a to remain in prison pending the decision brethren One of the saddest.
“blind,” left the balance ($1,200) on de- of the full bench in the matter, on the "connection with the matter wot 
posit. He then made his way over to 16th mat. It is understood that if the severance of the bonds of I 
Canada. - lawyers for the defence are not successful which united him to hisAlthough not as yet officially stated, it before the full bench they will bring the Jïf “ 
is understood that the Imperial Govern- case before the Supreme Court at Ottawa. 
ment baa asked the Dominion authorities Detective Fahey waa aeen .for a few min- The de 
for full returns of the numbers and equip- utes and asked shoot th * * 
menfo,etc:, of the militia in Canada, so made against him by Will

IaBAIRD ELECTED.

patients, three deaths during 
and approves of the removal 
convicts to Kingston. W. H. K 
ports an average daily attendance 
the school, of which 8 are whites, 17 
Chinese, 13 Indiana, and 1 half-breed.

re
st 1

Cook, a Member of the “Pairty of Parity,” 
Unseated for Bribery—A British Colum

bian’s View ofthe Crofter Immi
gration Movement.PERSONAL.

self through 
Battieford.W. J. Taylor has returned from San 

Francisco.
J. McDougall, contractor, Vancouver, 

is at the Oriental
J. D. Townley, G. P. R., Vancouver, 

arrived on the Louise,
Chas. Todd, Government agent at Met- 

lakathla, is in the city.
F. C. Ambridge, traveling auditor of 

the C. P. R., is in the city.
CoL D. T. Manaergb, W. H. Potter 

and Mr. Gibson are at Roccabella.
R. Marpole, district superintendent C. 

P. R., Donald, arrived on the Louise-yes
terday.

J. H. Baker and bride returned from 
the mainland last evening on the Yo- 
semite.

Dr. MeSwafo, of this city, who is now 
at Riverside, California, is said to be in a 
very bad state of health.

3. D. Pemberton, J. P. and daughter 
will proceed to Southern California on 
Saturday. Mias Pemberton’s health is 
not at all satisfactory.

Coun. Pearse is suffering severely from 
the effects of a fall on the ice near his resi
dence a few days ago. No bones are brok
en; but the councillor is much Skaken up.

Ferdinand Van Bruyssel, Belgian Oon- 
sul-Genenal to Canada, after visiting the 
Northwest and British Columbia, will 
make reports to his government.

Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, left Ottawa for Washing
ton on the 10th inst. to attend the fisheiy 
commission. Mr. Foster took with him 
all the evidence and statement of claims 
in the Behring’s Sea seizures.

J»»Ul MeCartUy’s Denial.
J ustin McCarthy writes in reference to 

Sir Henry Drummond Wolffe-’s letter to 
the Time» denying M. Shaw Lefevre’s 
statement that Wolffe and another Con
servative negotiated with him (McCarthy) 
in matters relating to Home Rule, and 
declaring he made no statement capable 
of construction assumed by Lefevre. Mr. 
McCarthy declares he merely said that 
the Paruellites were endeavoring to ob
tain a pledge against coercion, and not 
that they were trying to secure Home 
Rule through the co-operation of the 
Tories.

{FTOm our Own ConreepondentJ
Ottawa, Jan. .19.—The Empire pub

lishes an interview with a prominent 
British Columbian, who condemns un
sparingly the projected Crofter immigra
tion. He says that if the British Colom
bia government sanction the scheme it 
will involve them in untold "expenses, 
and advises them to let the Imperial 
government carry it out.

Baird, government, has been elected 
for Queen’s, New Brunswick, by 79 ma
jority.

Cook, reformer, has been unseated for 
bribery by agents.

REV. P. McF. McLEOB.
His Address to the Presbytery of Toronto In 

Begard-to the Call From Victoria.

From Vaneonver.
The steamer Princess Louise arrived 

from Vancouvetat 2:30 o’clock p. m. yes
terday with a* large number of passengers 
and four days mail (26 sacks). The Yo- 
semite was met off Point Gray, making 
good time. The Louise did not leave 
Vancouver until 7 o’clock.

A l ucky Ticket.
Mr. Manson, the tailor on Columbia 

street, New Westminster, was made 
happy on Tuesday when he found out that 
he was a prize winner in the Louisiana 
State Lottery to the extent of $1,000.’ 
His ticket, No. 6,000, was bought a fow 
days ago from a gentlemen who thought 
that it was too low to catch anything.

Arrival el the Boseewllx.
The Barbara Bosco witz, Capt. Williams, 

from Fort Simpson and way porta, ar 
rived yesterday morning. Among her 
passengers were: Chas. Todd, Capt. W. 
Madden, T. Gamble, Mr. "Johnson, Mrs. 
Nash, Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Robertson. 
A fair passage was experienced, with 
the exception that at Seymour Narrows a 
blinding snowstorm was experienced, de
laying the steamer two days.

Scarlet Fever.
A Toronto dispatch says: Rev, Dr. 

Sutherland, general secretary of the 
Northwest Missionary Society, has re
ceived word that a serious outbreak of 
scarlet fever has taken place ami ng the 
Northern Indian tribes in British Colum
bia. At Greenville Methodist Mission, 
Fort Simpson district, about fifty chil
dren and young people died, including 
the two-year-old son of Rev. E. Green, 
the missionary stationed there.

e

-

:is abundance of water,

Release of Father Ryan.
A scene of wild excitement was occa

sioned by the release of Father Ryan at 
Limerick to-day, and fche police were en 
abled only by most strenuous efforts to 
prevent a riot.

THE WESTMINSTER ELECTION.
Justice MeCreight Declares the Election in St. 

Andrew’s Ward Null and Void—Pearson 
Counted Out — Farther Enquiry 

to be Made. ■
Challenge Accepted.

Jack Davis’ challenge has evoked re
plies from both Kilrain and Smith. Beth 
express willingness to fight Davis. Kil- 
raiu offers to wager in addition to the 
stake money £100 that he will knock him 
out in six rounds. ' - ^ ÿ r

Escorted by Immense Crowds.
Dublin, Jan. 18.—Father Ryan, after 

a brief stay in an hotel m limerick, pro
ceeded to Herbertsfcown, 
escorted by a large crowd, 
police followed fche procession but were 
delayed at a point midway between Lim
erick and Herbertsfcown by a disabled car, 
which, had been placed across the roac i 
in such a way as to make its removal 
necessary to further progress. This ob
struction enabled Father Ryan to. arrive The Leaders to be Taken Into Custody—Start- 
afc Herberts town sufficiently in advance of ling Evidence Obtained.
fche police to make a speech at that place, ------
which was concluded before the police got San Francisco,. Jan. 14.—A statement 
there. The released priest reiterated his is published here to-day that the leaders 
belief in the legitimacy and efficiency of of the opium ring, whose operations have 
the plan of campaign, which he de- extended from this city to Victoria and 
clared was both moral and just, despite Portland, are about to be taken into cus- 
the opposition made to it by the spiritual tody. Evidence of a most startling ch»r- 
and temporal lords. " acter has bqen obtained and astonishing

revelations will shortly be made. Customs 
officers have obtained positive information 
that opium is shipped to interior points 
and there repacked and shipped to this 
city as merchandise. This method has 
been the course of fche ring in several in
stances where officials had been on the 
point of making large seizures after weeks 
of patient shadowing.

mwith

whither he was 
A force of ;

He oould not but forqi afoot fence, I
THE OPIUM RING.LOCAL BRIEFS.

are being
The sudden change in the weather as

tonished all—from spring to winter it 
seemed. *'
, The Yosemite brought no through mail 

last night, fche train being delayed six 
hours.

The Yosemite, last night from Vancou- 
hfc down 29 head of cattle for

seven
fruitful

The Opium Trade.
The opium question is receiving a good 

deal of attention these days and vigilant 
efforts are being made* to prevent smug
gling. Collector Hager, of San Francisco, 
being interviewed upon fche matter says 
that vast quantities of the drug are contin
ually being shipped from Victoria. “Here 
is the case,” said he: “There are thirteen 
mills in Victoria, B. C.,—thirteen mills 
continually grinding out, so to speak, fche 
prepared opium. And the market which 
these thirteen factories supply is where ? 
Right here—this country. It is for con 
sumption here that these thirteen factor
ies are preparing the drug, and it is not a 
business proposition that they would be 
worked continually as they are, if they 
could not reach a market.”

ver, brougl 
Greaves &.Co.

was
our

cMARINE. HIMeeting Proclaimed.
The meeting which it was proposed to 

hbld at Bfdlygawley, County Tyrone, to
morrow, has been proclaimed.

imsailed from SanCollier Welti 
Francisco for Wellington yesterday.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz will pro
bably leave for the north on Tuesday 
next >

The bark was towed into Esquimalt 
yesterday, and will commence to dis
charge government stores to-day, after 
which she will come to Turner, Beeton & 
Co. ’s wharf and discharge under the di
rection of Mr. R. Broderick.

Bark Kinfauns, 53 days from San Pe
dro for Portland, arrived in San Fran
cisco yesterday morning. It appears that 
she arrived off Columbia river bar 17 days 
from San Pedro and took on a pilot, but 
was unable to cross on account of the

A Sacrilegious Farce In Church.
Paeis, Jan. 18.—A disgraceful scene 
urred in the Cathedral at Rouen to-day, 

caused by fche sacreligious attempt of a 
priest to work upon fche superstitions of 
the people through fche arrangement of a 
scene in which he impersonated God and 
carried on a dialogue with another priest 
representing in custom and sentiment the 
devil. The congregation hissed fche per
formance and finally drowned fche voices 
of the speakers by singing the Marseillaise 
and Enrevant de la Revue. The police was 
summoned and attempted to clear the Ca
thedral, but were unable to do so. They 

ted several of the congregation,. how
ever, and disorder was finally stopped by 
fche termination of the farce which pro
voked it. ;; ' y':-,;

occ

- A STRANGE CASE. -
A Prosecuting Chinaman Arrested and Charged 

With the Harder of Ling Gum- 
Ball Refused.

The strange and sudden death of the 
Chinese woman, Ling Gum, who it is al
leged was poisoned by two Chinamen who 
it is said were her owners, created not a 
little excitement in Chinatown. Yester
day a stir was created when it was learn
ed that Wong Kong, the prosecuting wit
ness, had been arrested and charged with 
the murder of the unfortunate woman.

The police court was well filled yester
day moming when Judge Harrison took 
his seat on the bench and the greatest in
terest was manifested. The charge is 
that Wong Fong wilfully murdered Ling 
Gum. Mr. Chas. Wilson appeared for 
the prosecution and Mr. Pooley Q. C., 
for the defense.

The former asked for a remand until 
after fche inquest, but Mr. Pooley object
ed on the ground that he could prove an 
alibi. ~

Mr. Wilson intimated that the charge 
was laid by the prisoner against two Chi
naman in order that he might shield 
himself.

Mr. Pooley said if a remand was grant
ed he would ask that the prisoner be ad
mitted to bail.

His Honor would not grant the request 
and prisoner was remanded back to cus-e 
tody until Saturday morning.

ser
vice.

A Wedding.
A wedding of considerable interest took 

place at St. George’s church, Goderich, 
on Friday, the parties to it being Mr. 
Gordon Gamble, youngest sou of Mr. 
Clark Gamble, Q. C., Toronto, and Miss 
Adelaide M. Horton, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Horace Horton, M. P. Th 
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr: 
Young, of St. George’s church, Goderich. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Ross, 
daughter of fche Hou. A. M. Ross, and 
and the groomsman was Mr. Geo. Drum
mond, manager of the Baiik of Montreal 
there. After the reception at Mr. Hor
ton’s residence the couple left by the 
noon train to go via Toronto and Winni
peg to New Westminster, B. C., where 
they intend to reside.—Winnipeg Free 
Press.

$
to a young 
groom diduseful trades, which ' will

ii
heavy sea and strong northwest gale. The 
captain then steered for San Francisco, 
with die river pilot aboard.

Bark Frederick. Cantain Clark, 
is due at Portland to load either 
wheat or flour for fche U. K., by the 28th 
February. Efforts will be made to dis
charge her cargo here, and it is just prob
able that she will be towed to Portland so 
as to arrive on time to fulfill her contract.

Tug Alexander arrived in Esquimalt 
with the ship Carrolton from Nanaimo 
with coal for San Francisco.

Following is a report of the voyage 
ffom Gravesend to Victoria of the bark 
Frederick, furnished us by Capt. Clark : 
Left Gravesend on the evening of the 20th 
August; was more than a week getting 
down Channel, winds being right ahead; 
had very bad weather in the Bay of Bis
cay, but ultimately crossed the Equator in 
36 days; from there to Cape Horn, weath
er indifferent, with the exception of one 
gale off the River Plat ; from the Horn to 
40 degrees S. in Pacific, occasionally very 
heavy weather, but on the whole pretty 
favorable for making a passage; after that 
calms and light southeast trades, ultimate
ly reaching the latitude of San Francisco 
and 135 deg. long. W., in 124 days, when 
we fully expected to make a fair passage, 
counting on southerly winds the remain
der of the route; instead of which 
perienced nothing but strong gales from 
N. N. W. to N. N. E., with an interval 
of calm on one occasion for 6 days; on the 
afternoon of the 10th a southerly wind 
sprang up, the ship being at the time 
about 150 miles from Cape Flattery; we 
steered for the Straits, inclining rather to
wards Cape Beale, but it being thick 
weather took three or four coils-of the 
lead in the course of the night; at 4 a. m., 
after checking 70 fathoms, hove too for 
daylight, when we ran the ship again; 
shortly afterwards land was sighted, which 
on closing we found to be the Flattery 
rocks and land at the back of them. The 
wind at the same time flew in from the N. 
W. and blew a strong gale, consequently 

obliged to put to sea again, not 
being able to round the Cape. On the 
12th the gale had increased to a hurri
cane and the sea was terrific, causing the 
vessel to labor and strain heavily, and 
constantly breaking over and tillin 

decks, thereby doing oonsiderabl 
change to the bulwarks, etc. ; after a while 
the sea and wind moderated, and after

Nothing has yet been done towards 
heating the wing, I have to use stoves in 
the winter; this is not satisfactory, neither 
are the cells heated alike.

The whole building requires painting 
and the outside pointing, the basement 
floor requires to be laid in 
the wood work is quite rotten.

The roofs of all the buildings are cover
ed with shingles and a portion of the roof 
on the main building is of pitch and 
pebbles, during the hot days the pitch 
Falls off in great patches; this should be 
altered, when we are subject 
fires it is not safe.

The houses for married guards have 
, been completed, but no barracks for the 

single guards are yet built. A building 
for this purpose is most urgently required.

The wharf where the coal is landed re
quires repairing, and I have asked for 
$260 to be placed in the public works 
department estimates for that purpose.

The government should at once begin a 
new wing, as the population of British 
Columbia is increasing very fast, and our 
present accommodation for the criminal 
class that are sure to follow is very lim
ited.

iairese cere-

rhreaten* la Remove the Seals.
It is semi-officially stated that Count 

DeMouey, French ambassador to Italy, 
having informed M. Flourens that the 
præfcor of Florence had intimated his in
tention to remove on Friday next fche 
seals affixed by the French consulate to 
documents relating to the Hussean succes
sion, M. Flourens instructed Count De- 
Mouey to inform Signor Crispi, fche Ital
ian premier, that if such an act of vio
lence were committed France would bold 
Italy responsible.

1concrete, as
a

.
to forest A*

11Bound for Sitka.
Mr. *W. S. Morrisey, of San Francisco 

took passage on the steamer Ancon for 
Sitka. Mr. Morrisey goes up to Alaska 

•pplic&tion to the courts in Sitka 
lease of the schooners and seal

to make a 
for the re
skins which were seized in Alaskan waters 

spring by the revenue cutters and 
tea States authorities. These « cases, 

as it is well known, have been the sub
ject of considerable correspondence be
tween fche United States and Dominion 

I authorities. Mr. Morrisey has full power 
of attorney to {act for all the interested 
owners, and is prepared and authorized to 
give all necessary bonds for the release of 
the seized property. He has, further
more, power of attorney from the leading 
capitalists of Washington Territory ant 
California to issue bonds of sureties as 
the principals. y

-• A CeMuel Crisis Feared.
Le Patis states that a cabinet crisis is 

imminent, owing to the fact that several 
of the ministers strenuously oppose Prem
ier Tirard’s proposals to tax the liquor 
traffic, while the premier firmly adheres 
to his position on the question.

A ftettk

mmlast
Uni

:>

:
it Expected.

M. Flourens, minister of foreign affairs, 
held a very friendly interview with Count 
Membra, the Italian Ambassador, to-day, 
and an early settlement of the differences 
arising out of the Florence episode is re
garded as certain.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.A house for the warden should be built, 
and the quarters now occupied by the 
deputy warden be converted into hospital 
accommodation for sick convicts.

The school is taught regularly by Mr.
Keary, who takes great interest in the 
work. I trust that the government will 
more substantially reward him for his ser- 

He is not only schoolmaster and 
accountant, but also storekeeper, and filla 
each office creditably.

The deputy warden, Mr. Fitzsimmons,
I must again mention. His services in or
ganizing this’ penitentiary are of high 

I am sorry to see that the gov
ernment has not seen fit to place him en 
an equality with deputy wardens of the 
other penitentiaries, a more deserving of
ficer there can not 1» in the employ of the 
government.

I am pleased to say that without excep- we were 
tion the conduct of the officers has been 
good as a body or individually. I find 
them always ready to assist me in 
maintaining the discipline of the prison.

On the 17th July last, this penitentiary 
was visited by the Honorable the Minis- the 
ter of the Interior, and on 21st August by
the Honorable the Minister of Customs „ . .. , _ ______
and the Honorable the Minister of Fish- cruising about for a few days more, sue- M.Ue... rrireaere.
eriegi seeded at last in getting to the straits and St. Pethbsbüko, Jan. 18.—A body of

You mentioned in your last report that coming to an anchorage in Royal Roads prisoners recently en route to Caucasus 
it would be desirable to have gas instead at midnight of the 17th, just 149 days from South Russia under a military 
of coal oil used for lighting the peniten- from Gravesend, 
tiary. Nothing has been done towards 
having your wishes carried out in this 
matter. I hope you will call the attention

Üm'Driscoll who was to have been hanged 
at New York for the murder of “Breezy” 
Gafcritz in 1886, has been respited until 
the 23rd,

Another big strike is reported in the 
Howard mine, ten miles south of Pres
cott, Ariz., in which such fabulously rich 
ore was struck two months ago.

’Che Russian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs De Giers’ resignation was not accept
ed. Ifc will not be accepted as long as the 
Czar remains firm for peace.

A collison occurred on the Kansas and 
Nebraska railroad near Topeka, throwing 
three cars from the track down an em
bankment. Twelve persons injured.

enger trains collided on the 
mwa & Kirk ville roads

Üwe ex-

iGovernor Hill.

A Number ef Suicides.
Vienna, Jan. 18.—Eight suicides oc

curred in this city to-day. Among them 
Captain Deachauer of the Austrian navy,- 
and paymaster Fuchs of the army.

Military Legislation.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—A committee of the 

Reichstag has approved of the military 
bill with an amendment to the effect that 
men entering active service in the army 
before reaching the age of 20 may leave 
the landwehr in an earlier period in life 
than they otherwise would. General 
Bousart Von Schellendo, minister of war, 
stated that the'measure would add to the 
German army in time of war nearly 700,- 
000 trained men. The cost of adding the 
number of men required by the bill is es
timated at from eighty to one hundred 
million marks. ^ v v

in to
vices.Funeral of Ike Late Michael Muir.

The remains of the late Michael Muir 
were interred on Wednesday last at the 
family burying ground, Sooke, Rev. Mr. 
McRae officiating. The attendance was 
large from all portions of the district 
throughout which he was held in high es
teem. The deceased came to Vancouver 
Island in 1849, he then being fourteen 
years of age, and located at Fort Rupert. 
In May, 1851, he took up land in Sooke, 
where he resided up to the* time of his 
death, being engaged in farming and 
in fche manufacture of lumber in connec
tion with his elder brothers. In 1859 
they constructed the first sea-going vessel 
built in this province, the “Ann Taylor. ” 
From that time until he Was stricken 
down with paralysis, the deceased had 
charge of the business in Victoria. He 
was a J. P. and a coroner since confeder
ation, and on a postoffice being estab
lished a year afterwards, he was appoint
ed postmaster. He was a school trustee 
for Sooke district until about a year be
fore his death, when he resigned on ac
count of ill-health. He leaves a wife and 
five daughters and a large circle of rela
tives and friends to mourn his loss.

In the 
the Court

value.

Two
Waback and 
killing two firemen and one engineer and 
btfdly injuring a number of passengers.

The St. John, N. B., Presbytery has 
agreed to strike from the Confession of 
Faith by a vote of 9 to 4 the clause for
bidding a man to marry his deceased 
wife’s sister.

..The theatre comique at Steubenville, 
Ohio was destroyed by fire recently. An
nie Hindman, an actress of Pittsburg, 
whose stage name is Annie Devoy was 
burned to death.

Ü
in

— A case of smallpox was discovered in 
the county jail, San Francisco, on Friday 
and the prisoner waa sent to the peat 
house. Three other cases were reported 
at the health office.

'
tm

frhe~t«mM City ia the eighth club in 
the American Baseball Association.

vented from escaping en matât. 
convicts fought desperately, end before by
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_________ of partial politick sensibility. teaching to ou, good netgnbor. the

For instance, in a recent issue, it pessimists, the gentlemen no ana- 
makes a shrewd diagnosis of the character <U*™ ™ “Y ™«Pect who ,haTe
and ambition of many prominent Gem- 861 out to amaah the con e era- 
meroial Union advocates. “Wreck of the tion. It is the,, business to profess de- 
Dominion," it says, “rather than its safe spair and create it. The lengths that they 
arrival at reciprocity would appear, in- will go may be understood from two 

deed, to be the desire of these who coun- particulars.* The Globe thereupon cites 
sel Canadians to hazard everything for two instances. In the one a commercial 
the sake of obtaining Commercial Union union organ suggested that the Canadian 
on any terms." Having thus facetiously fisheries should be surrendered for no- 
described those noisy Grits, . who, by thing but to placate the Americans so 
shouting for Commercial Union at all that they might incline them hearts to give 
hazards, evince that they are more us reciprocity; and the other when the 

to wreck the Dominion distinguished advocate of commercial 
union and annexation,# Goldwin Smith, 
recently said, “one touch of the retalia
tion act would bring the policy of separ
atism and restriction down with a .run.” 

“There was,” says the Globe, “a, fine sug
gestion to the United States! And What 
an absolute misunderstanding of human 
nature and Canadian sentiment !” We 
are unwilling to concede to the 

Globe any undue credit for the, avowal of 
such sentiments, for as the leading organ 
of the grit party and for some time an un
scrupulous advocate of commercial union, 
it has been tarred with the same stick as 
the agitators whom it now denounces with 
such a show of righteous indignation. But 
W9 are forced to make this concession 
that, however prone it may have been to 
err in the past, it has shown by, giving 
utterance to the sentiments which we 
have quoted in this article, that in these 
respects at least, it is no longer open to 
the charge of absolutely misunderstand
ing human nature and Canadian senti
ments. In fact, the Globe has gained such 
a clear understanding of these matters 
that it prefers to be denounced as a se- 
ceder from the commercial union ranks 
rather than bear the odium of persisting 

in the treacherous and unpatriotic course 
which the more disreputable of its party 

confreres have chosen to pursue. The 
Times is understood to be a protégé of the 
Globe. Let it take a leaf but of its book !
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As will be seen in oar report of the pro
ceedings, a remand was granted to await 
the result of the Coroner’s inquest.

THE INQUEST. -.I' *" '
At 3 o’clock Dr. Jackson empanelled 

a jury in Mr. Storey’s room the names of 
the members of which are as follows: 
Dixie H. Ross (foreman), F. Carne, jr., 
R. Maynard, M. Humber, R. Porter and 
Joseph Brown.

Mr. C. E. Pooley and Mr. Fell ap 
peered for the prosecution and Mr. Chas. 
Wilson for the defense.

After viewing the body, those interested 
repaired to the polioe court, where the 
following evidence was heard:
Wong Hung, sworn—said: Knew the 
woman Ling Gum; knew that she was 
dead on Sunday ; the owners of the 
house she lived in are Chu Fun, Wong 
Song, and Ling You; four prostitutes 
lived in the house; Ling Gum was one of 
them; she came over here last year, her 
name then was Ah Quy; knew that she 
was not sick ; was at the house on Friday 
night; went there at 9 o’clock and staid 
all night;
on Saturday or Sundaÿ; all 1 know about 
it is that three parties were forcing 
the women for money, and forcing her to 
become a prostitute; what I mean by 
forcing her, is that she wanted to leave 
the place and they wanted her to give 
them 8500; do not know of what she died.

To Mr. Pooley—I offered $500 to Lin 
You, Chu Fun, and Wong Song; recog
nise Wong Seng, and Chu Fun in court; 
they promised me that if I would" bring 
the money I could take the girl away to 
be my wife; I brought the money, but 
they refused it, and demanded $920; 
went to the house on Friday at 9 o'clock 
at night; when I got there the parties 
were abusing the girl; I told her I could

condition uv U» trap door in 
here I had slept, 
it would not move. Some 

rrels of stores had evidently been placed 
sr the try) door. I cried'out several 

but received ho answer. I had no 
that every one had deserted the 

vessel. I felt that I was doomed to sink 
with the abandoned vessel. I crawled 
back to my resting place and took a bottle

m i vbo had a steward who had once

vessel was really haunted by a ghost-I 
am telling yon the truth. And, what is 
more, I was the ghost that haunted the 
Teasel.” This announcement gave rise to 
some expressions of incredulity, which 
the captain who claimed to be an ex-ghost 
proceeded to answer by spinning his yam.

“I was a tough youngster about 80 
years ago,” he continued, “so tough that 
my parents sent me to sea. I didn’t par
ticularly fancy life on shipboard at flrst, 
because they gave me lots of work, and I 
didn’t like work; and because they didn't 
give me good victnals,!and I was frightful 
fond of good victuals. The bark that I 
had shipped on went to Bordeaux. The 
third night in that porPI asked for per
mission to go ashore, but yves told that I 
would have to remain on beard. That 
made me mad. I saw the captain’s small 
boat alongside the gangway with the oars 
In it. 1 crawled-down into the boat, un
fastened the painter, and shoved off from 
the bark. Then I rowed, as I thought, 
toward the shore, but it soon came on to 
be thick. As I couldn’t see but a few 
yards from the boat, I had nothing to do 
hut sit quietly in the boat and let her 
irift. And she drifted all mgi 
ifter daylight I heard the swash of a ves- 
lel coming toward me. I jumped np and 
hailed her. She was a small outward 
bound bark, sadllng slowly, with the 
wind .on her beam. There were people 
»n her deck, and, just as they 
passed, one of them hove me a line, which 
[caught. In a minute I Was on board the 
vessel, surrounded by several rough look
ing Spanish sailors, who examined me 
from head to foot as if I were a curiosity. 
While they were still watching me the 
captain came np, and, in broken English, 
told me that-his vessel had jnst left Bor
deaux for Buenos Ayres. He could not 
put back to land me, and it would be un
safe for jne to leave the bark in the fog. 

not help her as I did not have $920; after .He had a spare berth, and I could work 
that the girl said she did not know what my passage, he said. He then ordered the 
would become of her as the people would little boat in which I had been found to be 
always be bothering her. hauled on board.

To Mr. Wilson—Used to go to the “l was placed in the mate’s watch. The 
house now and then; left the house at" mate a wicked looking fellow, whoat

L°fetü^ü™z;t;rf,wr^ckto the house untü about 12 oolock Sun- work. The mate heard me and gavé me 
day; first began to negotiate for her pur- a sound thrashing: I took it from that 
chase on the eleventh month m Chinese; that the mate was very superstitious, like 
am employed at Lim Chung’s store; get the majority of Spanish sailors then, and 
$16 per month. fancied that my whistling would bring

To a juryman—The parties say sfce the vessel ill luck. After that he always 
belonged to them, but in reality she did thrashed*me Qn the slightest provocation, 
not * We had unfavorable winds . and calms

nearly the whole time. The mate and the 
sailors all seemed to regard me as the 
cause df the unfavorable winds, for I often 
caught them looking at me in a distrust
ful <way, as if they thought I was a Jonah.

“The food was very poor and there was 
little of it. I slept in a little room in the 
deckhouse where some of the stores were 
kept. There was a small trap door in the 
deck in this room. One night, when we 
had the first watch on deck, I saw, as I 
passed the galley door, that there was 
something that looked like a can of pre
served meat on a shelf inside the door. I 
watched my chance and seized the can 
and took it to my bunk, where I hid it. 
At midnight, when I turned in, I found 
that the can contained pickled lobster. I 
ate the whole contents of the can, and 
then stole ont en deck and threw the can 
overboard. I slept heavily after turning 
in, and later on I had an uneasy feeling, 
as if my stomach wasn’t working rightly. 
It seemed to me as if I were climbing up 
and down precipices and groping along 
narrow ledges, and now and then crawl
ing along in dark caves. Suddenly thé 
scene seemed to change. I thought my
self in a small boat alone on the ocean. A 
vessel came rapidly in sight and hurried 
past me. ‘Help! help!’ I cried; ‘don’t 
leave me here to perish!’ Then I heard 
an answering cry in Spanish. I replied 
with another cry for help. Then I awoke 
and found myself in the lazaretto of the 
bark, with my head sticking out of a small 
port hole. In my nightmare I had got ont 
of my bunk, opened the trap door in the 
deck, gone down into the hold, climbed 
aft along the cargo, entered the lazaretto 
through a small trap door, opened the 
port and stuck my head out into the air 
and yelled for help. It took me a moment 
or so to realize all this. I then heard 
cries on deck, and I concluded that I had 
really yelled out, and that the people on 
deck thought that the yells came from 
some one who had fallen overboard of 
from some shipwrecked person in a boat 
or clinging to a raft.

“I shuddered when I thought of the 
thrashing that I was sure to receive from 
the mate if he discovered that I had been 
responsible for the alarm. I closed the 
port and started to retrace my steps. I 
had got through the trap door of the 
lazaretto when I stumbled and fell over a 
basket. As I did so I heard the clinking 
of bottles. I tore open the basket and 
found -that it was filled with bottles of 
wine. I broke off the neck of one of the 
bottles, which I proceeded to empty. I 
felt very comfortable after it, and I lay 
down on some matting which had been 
placed over a portion of the cargo. I be
gan to feel drowsy, and the next thing I 
remember was waking np. I must have 
been asleep for a number of hours. It oc
curred to me that I had been already 
missed, and that the crew probably 
thought that I had fallen overboard, and 
had mistaken my nightmare yells for 
drowning cries.

“I knew that when I reappeared on 
deck there would be trouble, so I took 
another bottle of wine to brace up with. 
While I was drinking this it struck me 
that it would be a good idea for me to see 
if there were not some eatables at hand. 
I found near me a number of hams, sev
eral cases of fine biscuit, some boxes of 
raisins, and a quantity of fancy groceries 
packed in light boxes and easy to get at. 
I also found a few cases of champagne 
and a number of cases of light wines. 
After making a hearty meal I concluded 
that, with such ample resources at hand, 
it would be foolish of me to go up on deck 
and get thrashed. I opened the trap door 
of the lazaretto, and, going to the port, I 
fastened this open. The open port and 
trap door admitted a little light and air 
into the after part of the hold where my 
wines and provisions were stored. I took 
ft spare sail from the lazaretto and mod» 
myself a comfortable sleeping place among 
the cargo. When the absence of light 
showed me that evening had set in I ate a 
hearty meal, wfc^sh I washed down with 
a couple of bottles of wine.

“I then concluded that it would do me 
no harm if I gave the Spaniards &4ittle 
scare. I climbed up into the lazaretto 
and, going to the port, stuck my head ont 
and yelled: ‘Ship ahoy—help!’ several 
times. I could hear people talking and 
running about on deck, and I had no 
doubt that the superstitions Spaniards 
thought that my ghost was after them. 
Next morning, when I awoke-with a head
ache, I blamed myself for having alarmed 
the crew needlessly, but when I had 
braced up with a little wine I felt that by 
keeping the Spaniards under the impres
sion that the vessel was haunted they 
would be very chary about venturing 
down into the hold, and that consequently 
the danger of my being discovered would 
be lessened. Every * night, therefore, I 
went up to the port and, sticking my head 
out, yelled a few times for help. My cries 
were no longer followed by noises on deck, 
and I concluded that when the poor Span
iards heard my ghostly cries they remained 
•till and tremblad.

I triedwy appear- 
mornmg.

BE

Depended Upon,
time»,
doubt

u
— ,/jjolear as any person ever wae. 

of habit I rub my banda over my 
—once in a while, but to
_________a I scratched twenty-
1 it got to be a kind of aecond 

I thank yon a thousand times, 
i that yon want to know write 
who reads this may write to me

of wine, but, instead of cheering me up, 
it depressed me. I went back to the port 
and found that the sun. had set. My 
thoughts became so gloomy that I could 

A feeling of terror took 
possession of me, and I deliberately 
crawled through the port and dropped 
head foremost into the sea.

“When I came to the surface I heard 
cries, and saw a boat dashing np to me. 
I was seized by the hair and dragged into 
the boat. Here saw the captain and 
several of his crew. The captain had 
merely been to visit the master of another 
Spanish vessel, which lay becalmed a 
short distance from the bark, and on hie 
way back hack seen me plunge out of the 
port hole. I was hoisted on board. The 
captain and the mate had an animated 
discussion in Spanish, which was followed 
by the mate’s hurrying down into the 
hold. I awaited his return with trembling. 
I felt sure tha£, after discovering the hole 
I had made in the cargo, the mate would 
thrash me within an inch of my life. He 
came up on deck. I expected to be 
knocked down. But instead of that the 
mate-ran to me, and, throwing his arms 
around me, embraced me in a delighted 
manner. It took me a moment or two to 
realize that the mate was delighted to 
find that his superstitions fears were 

bark, after all, 
’’—New York

V

TISH COLUMBIAit.I ’ DENNIS DOWNING. 
Watebbvry, Vt., Jan. 20th, 1887.

Is, Eczema, Totter. Ringworm.Li 
Scall Head, Milk Cruet, Dan 

cere’, Groce ra’and Waaherwo 
ery species of Itching, Bui 
r Humors of the Skin and 

anr rtth *Loss of Hair, arc posi
cun r wncüRA, the great Skin Curi 
Cm la Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier 
extei ly.iand Cuticura Resolvent, i he new 
Mood Purifier internally, when physicians and 
all otht r remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76o.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

iSTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials,
DIMPLE8, black-heads, chapped and oily skin 
I I l?l prevented by Cuticura Medicated

LÂNDl INYESTMENT AGENGÏ, LiiilmPsoanxious
than to obtain reciprocity, the Globe 
proceeds to point out thef inevitable con
sequences of persisting in their present 

course: “Not only so, but they compro
mise the prospects of success for the 
movement they profess td have at heart. 
To proclaim that we cannot exist without 
Commercial Union, to argue that we 
should sacrifice even our political status 
to get the boon, is the very method by 
which our republican neighbors will be 
induced to withhold it if they have a 
desire to annex Canada. Does any rea
sonable man doubt that the pessimists 
understand that ? They are too able not 
to be well aware that they actually ob
struct unrestricted reciprocity by declar
ing, in effect, that the Canadian provinces 
should even separate to obtain it. And 
why should they thus obstruct ? The 
answer is surely plain. Have they not 
avowed their wish to ‘smash the con-

Pru
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CtJYLEB _A._ HOLLAND,

DIRECTORS,

HEAd OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
*
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Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.
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FREE! FREE I FROM PAIR!
b One Minute She Cuticura 

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu
matic, Sciatic, Sadden, Sharp and" 
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weak

ly pain killing Plaster. 
wed&sat-d&w-jan7

Victoria, B. C., May 16th, 1887. je24-tf-dw

FOR:-: $1.50I TIMBER LICENSES.

1C-OTICE m HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty

north 80 chains; thence west 160 chains; Hier,.-.- 
,hYi!L 80 thence east 20 chain.;
thence south 80 chains; thence west in 
chaîna; thence south <0 chains; thonce cast In 
ctoma; thence south 80 chains; thence east I n 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence east Go 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence east Xu 
chains, more or 1res. to point of commence 
ment, ^acres^re or iess.

Victoria, Nov. "

groundless, and that the 
had not been haunted. 
Times.

a F:.. J ■ ) . . ■ -i i-1 '.r.-.-. I ii.-.-r.-viogof An«
r.yct Y.'ik, Fup'nurf, »beta tba L.ii G.-Lodge cf ■w- ^rbwiiii was hud A D. 9v6. Also Urge lllestrat-J 

JW Jf Csuiogne of x «sonic books sad goods whh bet- 
nriref genU wimW. fnr very liberal. 

' ▼ '«Tf-awsre of eperioa.books. REDDING A CO.,lUa»oric Publish era and Aumeiacturers.iai Brou.1 wuv.Xew York.
SENT BY LETTER TO* A Sultan*» Jubilee Gift. ~ 

The jubilee gift of the sultan of Johore 
to the queen of England is a wonderful 
piece of costly uselessness. It is a mas
sive gold reproduction of the Albert 
memorial in Hyde park. All the marble 
in the memorial is. represented by gold 
save the steps, which are of solid silver. 
The gold under the dome and around the 
pediment is beautified by the most minute- 
mosaic work, representing almost stone 
for stone the mosaics on the actual monu-

ment cost its donor no less than £15,000. 
—Home Journal.

A. LAWRENCE, CRICACO CANDY FACTORY,
VICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE

AND
NIGHT SCHOOL.

federation into its original fragments V ’> 
What more applicable description could 
be given of the course adopted by the 
leading agitators of the commercial union 
movement? Although compelled to ac
knowledge that reciprocity in natural pro
ducts would prove satisfactory to the 
Canadian people, no sooner had the com
missioners been appointed for the purpose 
of negotiating such a treaty, if it were at 
all practicable, than these agitators re
solved to leave no stone unturned to 
thwart the efforts of the British and 
Canadian commissioners. Jnstead of up
holding Canada’s undoubted right and 
instead of pressing Canada’s claims, these 
agitators at once assumed that Canada had 
no case to present, that the convention of 
1818 was absolute, that a settlement could 
best be secured by accepting the American 
tariff against all the world and by placing 
Canadian taxation in the control of Am
erican congress. Others have gone so far 
as to assume that annexation to the 
United States and the complete abdication 
of the Canadian government was the only 
and ultimate solution of existing difficult 
ies. As the Globe now points out these 
agitators wore clearly aware that in pursu
ing this unpatriotic course they were 
placing an almost insurmountable obstacle 
in the path of the commissioners who are 
negotiating for reciprocity in the raw pro
ducts of the two countries as a basis of 
settlement. And need we add that 
if the efforts of the commission 
eventually fail, the Canadian public will 
place the blame where it belongs upon 
those who have ever resorted to treason 
and treachery in order to frustrate the 
purpose of the Canadian Government. 
The Globe's own hands are not altogether 
clear in this matter; but so clearly does it 
realize that the wrath of the Canadian 
people will mete out punishment to those 
who have recourse to such unscrupulous 
methods that at this late hour it is moved 
to come out in bold denunciation of their 
actions. Those who have read the argu
ments of the Commercial Unionist press 
must have noted their pessimistic ten
dency. The alleged unprofitable condition 
of our fisheries, farms, forests, mines, 
and other industries have been described 
in tones of wailing and défcpair. They 
have described Canada as a ragged con

tinuation of provinces, having no com
mercial or social intercourse with each 
other, and as made up of alien races, 
and thereby rendered impotent to develop 
anything resembling a national character. 
These agitators are especially fond of re
ferring to Quebec as a French Catholic 
Province, and as such of necessity present
ing insurmountable barriers to the growth 
of a Canadian nationality. They 
found located in the Grit and Commerci il 
Union ranks, and in open hostility to the 
present Federal Government. These un
savory pessimists the Globe thus aptly 
describes: “One of the standing mis

fortunes of Canadians consists in the ex
istence within our borders of many pessi
mistic individuals, often active and able, 
who have no desire to perpetuate our 
Confederation, and who further move
ments, good or bad indifferently, with 
single aim te create general despair. For 
years past these * men have been telling 
the people, who live together 
harmoniously enough, that it is 
obviously impossible for them to 
continue to jog along in agreement to 
disagree about creeds. Instead of trying 
to calm race disputes, they have seized 
every occasion to exacerbate these, that 
Ontario and Quebec, Canadian and 
Canadien, might join in declaring any 
political fate more endurable than the 

£xmtinuance of the effort to build up a 

Canadian nation. They are the wailers 
over Canadian geography, the whetters 
of every prejudice, the moaners over the 
wrongs of great majorities* the foes of 
tolerance, the enemies of all who 
sel the people to make the best and 
not the worst of one anther, the magni- 

nifiers of business troubles, the spreaders 
of panic, the groaners over every diffi
culty in Canada’s development. When 
they join in demand for reform they 
cry that life is not worth living without 
it; when the reform is wrought they 
weep that the situation is as bad as 
ever.” The Globe's prolonged and intim
ate association with these pessimistic in
dividuals has enabled it to describe them

VICTORIA, B. €.,
There will be Forwarded per Parcel Poet, a

TWO POUND BOX
In the rooms formerly occupied by the Y. 

M. C. A., corner Bastion and Government 
Streets.

—OP THE—

Instructor*.
H. J. Van Aukm, of the Madison Business
allege, Wis., Principal.
D. L. Chalmers, B. es Lv Ph. D., Principal 

of the French and German Department.
N. P. Strumberg, C. B., Graduate of Eaton 

and Fraaee Business College, Charlottetown, P. 
E. L, Aset. Prin. and Teaoher of Book-keeping 
and Mathematics.

D. T. Ballantyne, Graduate of Belleville Busi
ness College, Ont., Teacher of Book-keeping.

Chas. A. Wilhelm, Graduate of Heald’s Busi- 
College, San Francisco, Teaoher of Shorthand 
and Type Writing.

Mrs. H. J. Van Auken. formerly Teacher of 
Vocal Music in Nassau Institute, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Instructor of Vocal Music and Elocution.

Commercial Law.
The boot talent in the Province will be secured 

for monthly lectures on Commercial Lave.
, The Business Course

Will include Bookkeeping, Commercial Cor
respondence, Penmanship, Business Arithmetic, 
Grammar and Commercial Law.

The object of this Department is to furnish a 
thorough business education, and we guaran
tee all who take this course to be fitted for 
any position in mercantile life.

Both day and evening classes to accomo
date nil.

1This extraordinarily rich orna- slBllliSswest of Duncan Bay, Say ward District, B. C.
1. Commencing at the south-west comer of 

Say wards lot (cornering on Menzies Bay); 
thence north 40 chains, along west boundary oi 
said lot; thence west 200 chains; thence south 
140 chl“n8; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 60 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 180 chains; thence west tin 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence east tin 
chains, to shore of Campbell Lake; thence east 
erly and southerly, following the shore of said 
Lake 400 chains, more or less, to a post planted: 
thence north 28 chains; thence west 20 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 100 chains; 
thee ce north 20 chains; thence east 311. fiOchains; 
thence south 5.25 chains, to comer of Haslam & 
Lee slimit; thence east 20 chains;north 40 chains; 
east 20 chains; north 20 chaifis, along boundaries 
of said limit to Campbell River : thence eastei 1 v 
20 chains, more or less, along left bank of said 
river to a post planted; thence north 113 chains 
to south-ea t comer of W. Power’s lot; thence 
west 80 chains; north 80 chains, along boundar
ies of said lot ; thence west 60 chains ; thence 
north 75.25 chains to A. R. Johnson's lot; the 
west along boundary of said lot 194 chains; 
thence north 40 chains along west boundary of 
said lot; thence northerly 56 chains, more or 
less, along westerly boundary of Sayward's lot ; 
thence west 60 chains to point of commence
ment: containing 25,000 acres more or less.

2, Commencing at the south-east comer of
Wm^.Powers’ lot, Duncan Bay: thence south 
100 chains; thence east 100 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence north 
GO chains; thence west 80 chains, to point m 
commencement; containing 880 acres, more nr 
less. JAM ES G. ROSS,

JAMES MacLAREN,
By their agent C. D.

VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to a;.
P1? to the chief commissioner of land, 

and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land situated on the east side of Upper ( u! 
umbia Lake on a small creek 2* miles south <>i 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. comer of said lund 
to commence at an initial stake on said cru 
and run thence north i a mile, thence west, 
mile to shore of lake, thence south \ u iiuu 

,6 ahore. and thence east 1 a mile 
to initial stake. V. W. «ARD1K.
. Cplumbm Lakes, Kootenay, B. C., November 
!2th, 1887. 2mos-\vkly

Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C. O. D. 
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ONTARIO.
Zion Congregational church, Toronto, 

is endeavoring to persuade the Rev. Jack- 
son Wray, of Whitefield Tabernacle, Lon
don, Eng., to accept the pastorate. A sti
pend of $5,000 has been offered him.

James Young, manager of the Toronto 
Paper Company, manager of the Royal 
Canadian, Consolidated and Commercial 
Banks at Stratford, Belleville, Berlin and 
Dunville, who left the latter place in 
1885 to take charge of the Toronto Paper 
Company in Cornwall, has died there.

Mr. Van Home stated on Saturday 
that a Jrate which would afford the 
Sault railway a fair profit would result in 
a serious loss to the lines centering in 
Chicago, as the route should command 
the greatest part of the through trade, es- 
p jcially of the export business.

I EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Ald. Choulnard, advocate of Quebec, 
has been elected by acclamation as mem
ber of the House of Commons for Dor- 
chescer, to replace the late Mr. Duches- 
nay. He claims to be a National Con
servative.

Quong Kee, sworn, deposed as follows — 
Went up to Ling Gum’s house with an
other man, Ah Kong, on Saturday night; 
it was about 9 o’clock; went upstairs and

British Columbia Milling and Mining Company
(LIMITED).

’VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the fol- 
-kN lowing described Shares in the Capital 
Stock of the above-named Company have been 
sold by publie auction, according to law. to 
cover Assessment No. 16 and interest and ex
penses, and that the Certificates therefor have 
been and now stand cancelled, namely: John 
Irving, Certificate No. 949, for 1,000 shares; 
George A. Keefer, No. B944, 100 shares.

The public are cautioned not in any wise 
to negotiate any of the above certificates or

saw the three, Wong Song, Chu Fun and 
Wong Fon; they were making a row and 
were forcing the girl for money; they 
wanted $900 and some odd dollars from 
her; Ling Gum said she had no money; 
Chu Fun said, “if you have no money I 
will take, you across to the other side and 
sell you”; she answered that if they forced 
her too hard, she would run away to 
Vrooman’s woman asylum; W^ng Song 
said, “Oh, you’re going to run away ana 
not pay me money,” and he-drew a pistol, 
and then Ling You, the woman, jump 
over and caught his hand; she said, “you 
musn’t shoot, she can’t fly away from 
here”; Wong Sung then put the pistol in 
his pocket, and the three went down 
stairs, and 1 and Ah Kong went into 
Ling Gum’s room; the "girl was crying ter
ribly; left a few minutes later; never saw 
her again. 1 V -

To Mr. Wilson—Ah Kong went to the 
house with me and also upstairs; he was 
with me in the room; never went in until 
the other three went down stairs.

To a Juryman—The girl told me she 
was crying, because they were forcing her 
for some money.

To the Coroner—Do not know if the 
girl used opium.

Thos. Storey—Am an undertaker; a 
Chinaman met me on Monday at 12 
o’clock and said a woman was dead 
in Chinatown, and wanted me to 
bury her; went down with him; 
he wanted to know when she could 
be buried, and I told him not until the 
morrow; said I could take her to my 
store; they generally want them removed 
from those places as soon as they are 
dead ; there was nothing peculiar about 
the appearance of the body; handled the 
corpse and it was warm; the Chinaman 
told me that the girl died about 2 o’clock 
in the morning; could not say myself if 
that statement is true; thought nothing of 
being asked to remove a body at once, as 
1 have often been sent for before they 
dead; the cause of death was not stated to 
me; usually no inquiries as to* the cause of 
the death of a Chinaman are made; the 
Chinaman said that the woman had been 
sick two or three days.

To Mr. Wilson—The girl .was dressed 
in the usual way, and it appeared to 
that she had laid down, gone to sleep 
and died; it is not usual to register the 
deaths of Indians or Chinamen.

To Mr. Pooley—Was not allowed to 
take the body away; was stopped by the 
police.

Dr. W. Renwick, L. R. C., etc., sworn 
—Made a post mortem examination of the 
body of Ling Gum; the body was that of 
a young woman, well nourished; the hands 

with the thumbs 
teeth were tightly 

clenched; there was a brown stain 
running from the mouth; the feet 
drawn inwards, adducted; the rigidity 
was well marked, except in the necly 
there were scratches on front of the abdo
men and on the right side from the hip to 
the breast; the scratches were directed 
upwards and were probably self-inflicted; 
on removing the skull cap all the super
ficial veins were congested and oozing; 
the bram was healthy and no fluid in the 
ventricals, but there was venous engorge
ment; the lungs were engorged and black, 
but floating in water; there was no in
flammation, no fluid in the pleural cavi
ties and no adhesions; the heart was 
healthy, but in the right side there were 
some loose black clots; the stomach was 
distended with gas and fluid and contain
ed some solid and semi-solid particles; 
a quantity of brown fluid adherent to the 
walls; the liver was engorged, but other
wise healthy; spleen healthy, kidneys 
healthy^ but engorged, the left slightly 
more so than the right; no inflammation 
in any part of the bowels, which were 
empty except at the lower portion.

To Mr. Pooley—Consider the engorge
ment of the lungs and the venous en
gorgement of the brain were enough to 
cause death; do not know what caused the 
effect ; am not satisfied with the result of 
the examination and have kept the stom
ach and its contents for furtner 
tion; am not prepared to give a decided 
opinion to-day.

The court then adjourned at 5:30 
o’clock.

f General Middleton’s paper in Col
burn’s United Service Magazine on the 
Canadian militia is attracting much atten
tion in military circles, as it serves as a 

timely antidote to Sir Charles Dilke’s 
criticism in the Fortnightly Review declar
ing the system cheap and lacking efficiency 
General Middleton 
Canadian officers and gunners to fight 
their guns against any artillery in the 

world.

f
The Night School

Will enable those who have neglected their 
early education and who are occupied during 
the day, to pursue such studies os they desire 
in the evening.

A large number 
joined the School 
attention.

GEO. A. SARGISON, 
Secretary.

i

of this class have already 
and are receiving stiBcial

Graduates assisted to situations. Scholarshi 
for the entire course cost $35 till Feb. L 
when the price will be $50. There are now 
about 60 pupils enrolled.
References—8. D. Pope, Supt. of Education; 

A. C. Ffummerfelt. Pres. Y. M. C. A.; Noah 
Shakespeare, M. P.; J. B. Ferguson, 
Jessop, D. Spencer, Jas. Hutcheson, 
Walker and Kossuth Co. Bank, Aigona, 
Iowa; and First National Bank, Algoma,

IMPORTANT—Everyone desiring to attend 
the Night School, or who wish to take the Busi
ness Course, should address the Principal a. 
once, or call on him at the College rooms be
tween the hours of 4 a. m. and 5 p. m.

Circulars containing full particulars 
obtained at the bookstore of J. B. Fc _
& Co., or by addressing, H. J. Van Auken, 
Principal, P.O. Box 35, Victoria, B.C. janl3-lm

Victoria, B. C., 17th December, 1887.
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FOR ^ALE.

Valuable Stock Fora<w.'MOUNTAIN NEWS.

On the 10th ult., A. W. Vo well, S. M. 
for the province of British Columbia, ap
pointed Wm. Carroll, of Rogers’ Pass, a 
special constable to act in the Kootenay 
district.

Wm. Fielding, who was stabbed by the 
Finlander Heminink, is at work. The 
Finlander is in jail awaiting his trial.

The fall of snow for this season in the 
Selkirks at shed 5 (several miles east of 
Rogers’ Pass) is 13 feet 3 iliches, being 18 
inches for October, 26 inches for Novem
ber, 110 inches for December, and 5 
inches for January. At tfle Summit the 
fall must be at least a fourth more.

Mr. J. G. Brown, well-known as “Koot
enay Brown,” arrived at Donald from 
Whitehorse. He says that Private Ed
gar, of the N. W. M. P., is very low with 
typhoid fever, and that on the 7th inst. 
Jock McKay, south of Windermere, died.

MWyMMji
WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.

MR. THOS, M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of: SMS

can be 
rguson

fc :ck

1480 ACRES OF LAND!
Which, with thé adjacent ranges 
the best Stock Farms in the Provi

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

makes one ofi Qm 6,000.000 people use 
------------------

B? sJ O.M.FERRY&CO.

DR. JORDAN’S

^AKlH6
POWDER

; MUSEUM OF ANATOM )And 40 Horses !
And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are

«m admitted to bo the
Largest Seedsmen 

fit the world. 
D.K. FERRY & GO’S

ninstrefed, Dwrip. 
BB tire and Priced
9 SEED

6 ANNUAL
' For 1888
Ik will be mailed 
AFREETO ALL
MB applicants, and 

to last season's 
HJr customers \rith- 
W out ordering it.
V Invaluable to all.

I " Every person using
Garden, F ieid»r F lower
lEEDSITBSS

D. M. FERRY AGO., Windsor,Ont.
jan20-13tw

751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

GO AND LEARN HOW 
VJ avoid disease, and how won- 

u are made. Private office, 211 Geai y 
__ , , n Francisco. Consultation of Go*:
Manhood and all diseases of men. læ’Send for 
order mhfidwtf

VALUABLE BUILDINGS,
I Dairy* B? ^ksmi^^ShoUSe’ dS™' ^ee’ ^ote^ 

Shop with large stock of General Merchandise.
icy will be allow- 
if desired, upon

Id
derfullyyo 
street, Sai\ One-half of the purchase mon 

ed to remain upon mortgage,
.terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro- 
pnetor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster. or

CORBOULD & McCOLL. Solicitors, 
nov24-wtd New Westminster.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Ex-Sheriff Powell has firmly determined 

to go to the polls in Carl
The Canadian Atlantic railway intends 

in future to heat its cars by steam.
The contribution from the Ontario 

Catholics to the Pope is about $25,000;
The President has nominated Thomas 

W. Hotchkiss to be United States Consul 
at Ottawa.

W. H. Deitch, dry goods, Toronto, has 
assigned with liabilities of $15,000 and 
assets nominally the same.

Wm. James, a brakeman on the North
ern & Northwestern, fell while coupling 
cars and lost a leg.

Dr. Whiteford, lately attached to the 
90th battalion, Winnipeg, as surgeon, died 
in the hospital at Ottawa of typhoid fever.

The case of Moss vs. Laurence for dam
ages for seduction by Laurence of Moss’ 
daughter, concluded at Toronto with a 
verdict against Laurence of $500.

In the court of appeal decision was 
given against allowing an appeal 
Algoma Dominion contest. It will be fur
ther appealed to the supreme court. »

Operator Lawson and two of the Cana
dian Pacific railroad officials have been 
arrested and placed in jail for negligence 
which resulted in the recent Horse Shoe 
curve horror.

The préposai is made that the Midland 
section of the Grand Trunk line already 
graded to Perth be extended to Ottawa, 
thence through the counties of Russell 
and Prescott to connect with the Vaud- 
rouil and Prescott road.

Minnie Brown, 16 years old, foster 
daughter of William Brown, carpenter, 
Newmarket, was awarded $2,000 at the 
Toronto assizes for séduction. The de
fendant was Fred. Denne, dentist, New
market.

Tenders for the construction of the new 
court house, Toronto, were opened and 
the amounts paralyzed the aldermen. The 
amount appropriated was $1,150,000, the 
lowest tender was $1,500,000, and to this 
has been added the cost of the ground.

In the inquest on the victims by the 
late accident near Schreiber on the C. P. 
R., the jmy^reught in the verdict “that 
Conductor Cochrane, his engineer, and 
Operator Lawson are responsible for the 
death of the men.” All three are now in 
the Port Arthur jail

I Be#» and a Blessing.
A boon and a blessing to mankind is 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great pain 
destroyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal use. Yellow Oil cures all 
aches and pains, lame back, sore throat, 
croup, deafness, cramps, contracted cords 
and lameness. Procure it of vour drug- 

tu-th sat-dw

\.

I Absolutely Pure. ËspiÉ aud Nanaimo li iThis powder never varies. A marvel dfpurity 
si rcngtii and wholeeomeness. More economical 
thaï, the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
compétition with the multitudes of lew test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. 
oiUyin cans. Royal BakjngPowder Co. 
107 wall Street.New York aulS lv

eton.? . WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TIME TABLE No. 5,
To tak

i I Sold
e effect at 9.04 a.m., on Thursday D.-c. I -, 

Trams run on Pacific Standard Time.HEART DISEASE 1887.

u *2GEO. BYRNES, 6
.5

rs

ü—«* 5 w£. SSïssMïï
üeeese^and sometimes upon derangement ot 
«ne Circulation.

J Da. Fust Heart Ramer at
i_______  » once causes convulsions to

°7 a Proper use of the medicine will 
Prarart their recurrence, either In children or

A :AUCTIONEER. : : : :‘it
mi = : aIAUCTION -—2riss==s----i=>MAIL CONTRACTS. 85are all

: : 2 :24th January, 11 A. M. 
Estate of Jas. Brvden,fiec'd.

FAHM AT NORTH SAANICH.

Ç1EALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
^ Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on 10th February for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, once per 
fortnight, between

Barkerville and Quesnelle Forks,

And until noon on 17th February for the con
veyance of the Mails three times per week each 
way, between

Sill Iül
were tightly clenched, 
towards the palms; tne

J, •Dr. Flint's Hiart 
Rnaroria a medicine

titm, and in the other over the nerves. SÉI have been instructed by Mr. Henry Brothour 
devisee and executor of the late James Bryden, 
to sell by auction, on the premises. North 
Saanich.

• ; •: *

fiiMount Lehman and Matsqui.
The above service to commence from 1st April 

next, on proposed contracts for four years in 
each case.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts may 
be seen, and blank to 
tained at the above Poetoffices, as well as at the 
Postoffices at Keithley "Creek and Riverside and 
at this office.

:

The Freehold Property HAMBURG FIGS.II * : : : ^of deceased, consisting of a farm at North 
Saanich, being Sec. 19 and 20, Range 3 east,con
taining 180 acres of land,more or less. This prop
erty is situated about one-fourth of a mile from 
the Saanich Wharf, and partly fenced, dwell
ing house and out-buildings. Twenty-five 
acres are cleared.

Also, two Work Horses, ten Sheep, one Dump 
Cart, one Spring Cart, Ploughs, &c„ &c.; one 
Two-Horse-Power Threshing Machine, House
hold Effect s and Last Seasons Crop.

TERMS OF SALE, CASH.

< :For ladies and children whœe telle 
cannot bo offended with ImpunUy, 
HAMBURG FIGS form a remedy for 
oonetipetion, indigestion, piles 
liver complainte wnich is as r1~R—I 

to lakseatt is effective in usa 25 et*

as
i fsnmmmandI

y be ob

CHEAP RATES.m AtaUdruggiets, or address J. J. MACK A CO, 
9 and ll Front St, San Francisco Until further notice Return Tickets for 

half ordinary fare will be issued to any 
e day*of issue?’ 8006 fOT three day8' including

R. DUN8MUTR, JOSEPH HUNTER, 
President. Genl Superin tenden

Gen. Freight aSPtaaae

i a

thedi
E. H. FLETCHER.

P. O. Inspector. . aprlS-sun-wed-fri-lydw
Poet Office Inspector’s Office,

Vidtoria, B.C.,2nd January, 1888. dec30-w3tGEO. BYRNES,
__ _______ Auctioneer.jan3-d-wI ST. ALICE HOTEL, my29 nger Agr.NOTICE. ISLAND HOME STOCK F ADM.

.—_l"" 7*s. Registered
/ Ik \ Perdieron Jlcrvn ard 
/ French teach Survey.
/ SKfSSSi or'TTiÆmmm
VwBr eeretock, make prices rea-\ eonsble and *11 on eaer

X terras. Visitors always wel-
\ eome. Lurgecatalogue free.X----------y

Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER tom.

m XT °* 5e® won 6116 L’Aubiniere Painting at 
i_N Jamieson’s Holiday Drawing. The holder 
is requested to bring or send the same rad re

ive the painting. janlMm-w
LAND DEPARTMENT.Reduction in Rates for Winter Seasoncei

Notice to Claimants under the "Act Relatirg 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:

The Company is now prepared 
to issue Conveyances of Title to «.ll 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

R. DUNSMUIR,
President.

Victoria Nursery Mid Seed Establishment
P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,

$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Pleasure for AIL
Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the merits 

of these Springs. The leading Physi
cians strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.
The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 

abundance with Guides rad Boats at Reason
able Rates,

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C. 
P. Railway.

A Comfortable Stage Meets aR Trains.

eoun-
. Belief for the Suffering.m ■1

SUCCESSORS TO MITCHELL AND JOHNSTON. nov27-tim
m examina- Have on hand and for sale a large and varied 

collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Hanta, Bulbs, 
etc., at prices far lower than they can be im
ported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and another Sends at 

market rat«. Seeds of Native Foreet 
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production 
and do not send your money out of the country 
to enrich foreign nurserymen. For further par 
dealers see our Priced Catalogues which will
bestE$,«irtfreeonss?iite
Occidental Buildings, Cadboro hay Read

Fort Street. eeMmdw

»*mme drums
tent doable acting rods----
folding knee rest. Light,

Nl

Used in the best Banda and
Orchestras. Unequsled for
gn» snraass$50. jarance. If 

dealer doee 
, Write to us

Scholarships in fche Victoria Business 
College will cost <50 after Jan. 31, 1888. 
Secure one at once for tS5. Favorable 
terms of payment to responsible parties.

JOHN TRUTCH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C.,.M^25th, 1887.
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Telephone Communication with Telegraph 
and R. R. Offices.

Send for fürthre Pariculab», 
juia-wed-eun-dwgist. aprl7-eod-dw
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FRrS;M ■!thetnEItionof thelet-

m is said to be a true one: 
salaried soldier. AU Have 

heard how plans and schemes must be the 
production of learned men and' scholars, 

fehe and that coping with enemies, fighting 
with arrows, settling affairs of the state 
are all devolved upon such as are well 
versed in the* arts of war. This agree
ment with the above salaried soldier made advice ti 
from fear of internal rebellion, as well as Soothing Si 
external act of contempt and derision, is children are 
on the same great principle, which is true 31$ 
of states and families. You, in common little 
with all salaried soldiers, shall act only 
upon orders. You shall not act without 
orders or hazardly. But if there be among 
the members any who should be treated 
with contempt, and the time of danger 
should suddenly approach, you shaU act 
according to the expediency of the case— 
enter the arena if necessary. Under all 
circumstances be faithful in serving our 
society; but you shall not presume upon 
this power to revenge on your own 
enemies. Whenever orders are given, 
and soldiers called as occasion demands, 
yoti do come bravely forward fearing 
only to be late and striving to be 
first. You shall not retreat at the moment 
when battle is declared. You shaU go 
with orders from our director to all the 
boats that come to this port having pi 
titutes on board for the purpose of bring 
ing them. Adhere strictly to orders and 
be on time. To serve us with all your 
heart, you may injure or kill, and the re
ward will be $600. If you should be hurt in
stead so that you would have to engage 
the services of a physician for any length 
of time, the amount that would be award
ed you for expenses would be $10 per 
month. After you have had the services 
of the physician and have been cured, but 
find that you cannot do -more heavy work 
you shall have the additional sum of $250, 
besides a subscri 
and entered in a
home. Fearing that word of mouth may 
not be evidence this agreement is made to 
be such. It is further stipulated that you 
shall, in common with all members, eXert 
yourself and injure or kill any one at the 
direction of our society. If you should 
have to 'buffer the miseries of imprison
ment for doing the same, our society will 
each year award and send $100 home to 
your family for their use.

July 2nd, 1887, Victoria City.
Chee Kung Tong.

ZJZd of c ter VThe Sg;with cor

ThÆ
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indeed, be -aid to have faded utterly. 
Built in-1862 by George Hunter Cary, 
then attorney-general, sold to the 
government and added to in 1866, it has 
never, in its best days, been 6 comfortable 
place of abode in either wet or cold 
weather. The wind whistles through 
numerous cracks and crevices in the walls; 
the roof leaks in spite of constant patch
ing; cold draughts penetrate all parts. 
Fires in all the rooms and halls fail to

her ined the last
of hoc

resultant s> itteuuants ana 
will disappear. Cleaner streets, less 
cumbered too, will result, as the car with
out horses will occupy little more than 
one half the space occupied by the car 
drawn by horses. Beyond the probable 
early adoption of the electric motor for 
street cars lies the possibility of its intro
duction on the railways and steamships of 
the future. Inventors are busy with the 
problem of transmuting heat into electric
ity as electricity is now utilized for both 
light and power. When this is accomplish
ed the age of steam will have passed, and 
the electric age will have superseded it.

AN INTERESTING QUESTION.

Hong Yen Chang is a young man who 
at present finds himself in great difficulty. 
But the affliction he has to suffer is not of 
his own making. He is the victim of cir
cumstances over which he had no control, 
and his inconvenience is entirely the re
sult of a naturalization law which he con
siders unjust and unreasonable. His case 
seems to be about as follows: Chang be
came a resident of the United States in 
very early youth, As he had opportunity 
he went to school just as white boys do; 
but few white boys have shown the pro
ficiency displayed by this child of the 
Orient. After going through the usual 
courses, he graduated from an American 
college, and prepared himself to adopt 
the profession of the law. When he ap
plied for admittance to the bar of the 
state of New York', so much interest was 
taken in his case, and he was so favorably 
thought of by those in authority, that the 
legislature passed an act authorizing the 
court to waive allegiance in his case and 
admit him to practice. But when the 
subject was brought before the general 
term of the supreme court two judges 
held that,as he was an unnaturalized alien, 
he could not be admitted. This introduc
es a conflict of authority, as the court 
of appeals holds that the legislature has 
power to pass an act permitting aliens to 
practice. There is still another complica
tion. Chang, being refused admission to 
the bar because of not being a citizen, 
applied for naturalization papers, which 
were granted by a regular judge. Other 
judges, however, believe that, according 
to the international law on the subject, a 
Chinaman cannot be naturalized. Section 
2,169 of the United States revised statutes 
reads as follows: “The provisions of this 
title shall apply to aliens being free white 
persons, afid to aliens of African nativity, 
and to persons of African descent. ” In 
this statement no reference whatever is 
made to persons of Asiatic nativity. It 
remains for the general term to decide 
whether the case of the would-be New 
York lawyer is elsewhere covered, by the 
constitution. The final decision of this 
matter will be waited for with a great deal 
of interest. Should it turn in favor of the 
applicant it might appear that the present 
enactment, which aims to keep Chinamen 
from becoming citizens, is sufficiently 
incomplete to make it fatally defective.

I the or nearly all, expended and that t 
safety of the - —-
to the legislature where his mat

i,wl ant extent .O^LZDas an ind 
of the foikeepers ,

«end.

wiU have a busy time of it.

A lively 6ee»e.
Rosie Howard and Bertie Jones, two 

.women of ill-repute, were arrested last 
night and locked up, a charge of vagrancy 
being entered against them. Both were 
drupk, but Rosie Howard became so vio
lent that two of the strongest officers on 
the police force were detailed to carry 
her to the station.

Twa» a Horion» Victory.
V The Times continues to cackle over the 
ejection of its boss as Mayor. To those 
not interested in the contest the constant 
référence is rather wearisome ; but it should 
he borne in mind that it is the little 
/tiling’s first victory and it ought not to 

It is very probable that Greeuway’if blamed for making the most of its only 
reign will be short in Manitoba. Nor- opportunity. # ,

quay succeeds Harrison in the leadership “Aid.M.m.. I will tie,"
of the Opposition, and will carry on a The Times says that Mr. Anthony 
vigorous fight. Nobody will be at all Maitland Stenhouse, ex-M.P.P. for Co
surprised to see him in power again mo^will not go to Utah but will join 
, * i ti v , , c the Mormon colony at Lethbridge, N. W.

shortly. John Norquay is a powerful 6g- T. By tho waJi ;£ ia hoped tJ| ’Domin.
ure in the political life of the Prairie ion government will break up this cancer

ous growth on the body politic of our 
young Dominion at once.

^ ■ Ï. M, €. A. Keeeptien. & > : "1
The ladies of the Methodist Church 

will give a reception to the young men of 
the city at the Y. M. 0. A. Rooms to
night. A good programme will be given, 
and refreshments will bo served. Dr. 
Reid will also give a short “Practical 
Talk to Young Men. ” All young men 
are cordially invited to be present. Ad
mission free and no collection. Doors 
open at 7:30.

,. « its of it cities, f 7: %
: -,_________

The Victoria Basinets College has about 
fifty pupils enrolled the meet of whom are 
taking the Business Course. *lm

a for

b7 bright and joyous one. 

the steamer Princess Louise this m 
for the Mainland, where they will 
the honeymoon, followed by the best 
wishes of their many admirers.

'lien -
making itCascade Division, now com pi 

the Shortest, Best and 
The Dining Car line. The DiSaS^paat-pm*,-

throughout the Bast and

.will
ion (along wit

Hon. T. B.. Humphreys, of course,\ oust 
the “incapables” from office and givehim 

gentleman of well-known bosinéss 
skill—charge of the finances of British 
Columbia. Mr. Williams will tell a lot Af 
“chestnuts," but he will fail absolutely to> 
prove any assertions he makes. The elec
tors will not be deceived by “glittering 
generalities.” Come down to facto, Mr. 
Williams! -

bre will in one left by No
ALWAYS to

mBE
at

the Through Pullman Drawing Room SleepingCars
Reservations an be secured In advance.

To East Bound Passengers:
careful and do not make a mistake, bu 

oe sure to take the

."Itided Upon. A Peculiar Incident. >
JfIr. Chas. Gabriel, of the Japanese 

Bazaar, on Monday evening told nis em
ployees that he was going to Montreal 
to dispose of the “Ichi Ban” store there. 
He went aboard the Louise- at eleven 
o’clock and took a berth. Awakening in 
in the morning he discovered that the 
boat was still at the Victoria wharf, and 
would not proceed to Vancouver until the 
following morning, 
traced his steps to his store, where he 
found a telegram awaiting him. Open
ing it he was astonished to find that it 
conveyed the information that the “Ichi 
Ban” store had been burned Monday 
morning, and was considered a total loss. 
Mr. Gabriel will go to Montreal and col
lect the. insurance, the fire fiend having 
disposed of his property in a rather 
abrupt and somewhat unprofitable 
ner. - ■ Zb - , '1" ; *<v ; ' \ ,

t soothes the 
^relieve.

beet known 
icea, whether arising from the 
canses. Twenty-five o ente a 
and ask for Mbs. Winslow's 

soothing Strop.' and take no other, d&w

m
Beovercome the cold and damp of the atmos

phere. In the selection of a site for the 
gubernatorial mansion all other consid
erations were sacrificed to vie 
ation. A little less view and considerable 
more comfort would have made the House 
a place that occupants might enter with 
delight and leave with regret. Large 
surua of the public money have been voted 
by the legislature for “repairs at Gov
ernment House”; but rwairing the old 
building is like patching old cloth with 
new. What is wanted is a thorough over
hauling of the existing establishment, and 
modern means of heating should take the 
place of open fires. It would be cheaper 
in the long run to erect a new building; 
but the country is not prepared for the 
expenditure necessary to do that. The 
Legislature, we think, would not object to 
vote a sum sufficiently large to place the 
House in complete order.

• M

1MilORIA. LOCAL MARKET REPORT.w and situ-

and serious delays occasioned by other routes. IJanuary 14th. 1888.
PROVISIONS.

Butter—Choice island, per lb...........
Island Roll, per roll...............
»Kr,bron:.:v.y:.:::::.
Canadian Creamery, pet lb.. ... 

CHKESE-Canadian, per lb.. .......
ESÎ0^hÛ;t>e,dor.;::.:::

Imported, per do*.... .. ...................

Soap, Kmc made,

He therefore re- 60
Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run on 

regular express trains full length of the line. 
Berths free.. Lowest rates. Quickest time.

General Office of the Company, No. 2, Wash
ington St., Portland, Oregon,

A. D. CHARLTON, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent. 

J. B. GLOVER,
A . Gov't St..

60
.. 75 @ 1 00 
.. 25 @ 30il 35 .25

20 I60
40

325
Province, and his personality is too 
strong to permit of his remaining long on 
the left hand side of Mr. Speaker. It 
was thought Mr. . Luxton would have, as 
he deserved, considering his activity, a 
seat in the Cabinet. Has he been passed 
over, or has he, like Messrs. Carmichael 
and Robertson, “to the infinite credit of 
the gentlemen named, preferred the 
country’s to personal interests?” Doubt
less, with “a magnanimity that is seldom 
met With in the politician,” he has “left 
himself entirely in the hands of his 
friends. ” Like our local aspirants for 
legislative honors, he may find that 
“friends” are sometimes very deceitful— 
and crafty.

ros- Vlctoria. ju!21
1 50man- &

12*

CANADIANIGLAND, VEGETABLES.
Onions, per lb... $ 
Turnips, per ton.. 
Cabbage, per lb... 
Carrots, per ton... 
Potatoes, per sack

5POLICE COURT, ,

(Before Judge Harrison.)

Smith Dickson, a vagrant, was remand
ed until Friday.

14 00
2k the above 

g date as a

hn Lots and

15 00
1 75

PACIFIC ions, per dozen -bunches .. 50
MEAT RETAIL.

Pork, per lb..............................
Beef, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb...................... .
Lamb, per fore quarter.....
Lamb, per lb............................
Lamb, per hind quarter.......
Veal, per lb......................... ..
Sausages—Pork, per lb....

German Imported, per lb: 
Hams—California, per lb...

Eastern, per lb....................
Home Cured Ham.............

Bacon, per lb.........................
Home Cured Bacon...........

Corned Beef, per lb...................
per bbl...........

12* @ 15
8 @ 15
8 @ 15

1 25 . @1 50
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Lum Hip and Lam Lap Fong, on re-
mur-

Mr. Fell appeared for the prosecution 
and Mr. Gannaway for the defence.

The latter objSted to the charge as the 
defendants were not ordered by the Chu 
Kung Tong to murder any particular per
son. The information charges the men 
with conspiring to murder John Vrooman- 
Gardiner.

Mr. Fell said that the society was or
ganized to commit murder and is similar 
to the Land League in Ireland. Mr. Fell 
then quoted from Wright on conspiracy.

The information, after some further 
discussion, was amended.

John Vrooman-Gardiner, sworn said:
I am engaged in the custom houses I 

teach the Chinese, and was the Principal

je34-tf-dw RAILWAYniand, charged with conspiracy to 
der.

15
1 50

12*0 15ption will be taken up 
book to aid your return

THROUGH VANCOUVER SPECTACLES The Westminster Edition.
The Calgary Tribune says: “ Mr. 

Drummond, the weU-known mail clerk, 
brought us in a copy of an Ulustrated 
number of The Colonist giving pictorial 
sketches of New Westminster, Jpgether 
with letter press descriptions of 
and its surroundings. It is a capital 
her and reflects credit on the enterprise 
of the citizens. ”

15
40

BN that, thirty 
Faking applica- 
pmmissioner of 
k for timbering 
[bribed tract or 
Wanted at the 
District; thence 
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|phains; thence 
hst 20 chains; 
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t thence east 40 
I thence oast 120 
[ thence east 60 
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I. of commence- 
ko or less.

|C D. Randt 
I. dec 9-w

18If an article in the News can be accept
ed as Gospel popular feeling at Vancouver 
must have been much exercised over the 
recent mayoralty contest in this city. The 
mental strain would appear to have been 
intense and it is reasonable to suppose 
that if the decision had not been rendered 
exactly when and how it was something 
would have given ’way—^either the News 
would have died in a fit of apoplexy or 
ex-Mayor MacLean would have collapsed 
under an attack of water on the brain. 
Either event would have been calamitous 
for the “terminal city,” for should the 
Nevis succumb who would then be left at 
Vancouver to abuse and vilify Victoria; 
or if the ex-mayor were to be submerged 
by an inundation of his favorite beverage, 
who would remain to mount pile-heads 
and warn greenhorns of the danger of 
crossing the dark and stormy gulf 
in C. P. N. Co.’s steamers? Natural
ly, the News and the ex-mayor re
joice at the defeat of Mr. Higgins. He 
is held up as a “foe” and “enemy” of the 
terminal city, and as mainly responsible 
for the feeling of hostility which exists 
between the two places. That Mr. Hig
gins strenuously resisted every effort to 
establish the dockyards and dry dock at 
Burrard Inlet, and to fix “C” Battery and 
the fortifications there is true. 
In the last session of the House 
he introduced a resolution to 
change the name of “Vancouver” back to 
“Granville.” The resolution was lost; but 
the necessity for the change is since ad
mitted by one of the Vancouver papers, 
which acknowledges that a grave blunder 
was committed in the selection of the 
new name, it having given rise to con
stant confusion and mistakes. It was 
Mr. Higgins who drew to the notice of 
the House the fact that the C.P.R. had 
issued a map of the world from which 
“Victoria” was omitted, the place., it 
should have occupied on the map having 
been allotted to “Vancouver.” He sup
ports the government in an effort to 
collect $250,000 from the C.P.R. for 
breach of contract; and that he is sup
porting by all the means at his command 
the laudable efforts of the British Co
lumbia board of Trade to induce the 
China steamers to make Victoria or Esqui- 
malfc their final port of call on the voyage 
to and from China is also true. But 
because he has had the manliness to in
sist that the place where he has cast his 
lot shall have fair play—that advantages 
which are Victoria’s by right of geographi
cal position and prior selection shall not 
be carried away a& loot for a rival town, 
he is held up as hostile to Vancouver. 
Now, the News has bitterly denounced 
Victoria and ridiculed her prospects; and 
ex-Mayor MacLean has mounted piles on 
the wharf and touted immigrants into 
Vancouver hotels; but who will say 
that because they have seen fit 
t# adopt these extraordinary means 
to manifest their friendship for Vancou
ver they must be regarded as the enemies 
of all other cities on the coast ? With re
gard to the election, Mr. Higgins has 
good-naturedly accepted the result. Other 
men have been defeated at the polls, yet 
have survived to fight the battle o’er 
again successfully. He was beaten, and 
however much he may have coveted the 
position to which he aspired, he does 
not fret or chafe at the verdict. He 
took a bold stand on water extension 
and will wait patiently for time to 
vindicate his course in and out of the 
council. The News may rail on and the 
ex-mayor of Vancouver may stand on 
his head or his heels in efforts to draw 
hotel custom; but the friends of Victoria 
will not cease their exertions to have 
those things rendered unto Victoria 
which are Victoria’s.

20
15
20

/ 15

Shortest,Quickest and in Every Re
spect the BEST ROUTE to

TORONTO, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAM
ILTON, HALIFAX. PORTLAND, NEW 

YORK, BOSTON, ST. PAUL 
AND CHICAGO.

'MEAT WHOLESALE.
Beef, per side......................
Mutton, per Carcass.........

8Corea has at last determined to for
mally introduce itself to the real world of 
the times. The placid Coreans have been 
considering this matter about one hundred 
years, and now that they have finally 
reached the conclusion that such is the 
wisest course, they purpose to act with a 
promptness that shall, in some measure 
make up for lost time. There are many 
reasons why Corea should have for such a 
long time remained the hermit nation. 
There is hardly a country on earth so far 
removed from the centres of civilization. 
Stormy seas bind it on three sides, and the 
only land approach is through the territory 
of eithei* China or Russia. This peculiar 
position has always been a drawback in the 
way of any real development in the land of 
the extreme east. More than a hundred 
years ago Corean statesmen saw that if 
their country was ever to become a nation
ality of strength some way must be de
vised to establish political and commercial 
relations with the progressive nations of 
the west. But any steps in this direc
tion which were taken by them or their 
successors received the vigorous opposition 
of China. That country of remarkably 
grasping instincts never lost the hope of 
getting full possession of the valuable 
peninsula extending away from her north
eastern frontier. Consequently it has 
beetT the aim of China to prevent the 
introduction of modernizing tendencies 
by which the Coreans might understand 
that there is no real necessity for them to 
groan under a Chinese or Russian yoke. 
At present the pressure, both at home 
and from abroad, is getting too strong for 
these countries to resist. The Coreans 
are in the way to speedily find out that 
they have international rights, which 
Europe is ready to guarantee whenever 
the request is made through proper chan
nels.

....... 10 @ *12

Boneless Cod, per lb.....................
Halibut, per lb...........
Sardines, per lb...........
Finnon Haddocks........
Shrimps, per lb............
Oysters, per pint...........
Herrings, per lb............
Flounders, per lb.........
Soles, per lb...................
Rock Cod, per lb...........
Smoked Herrings, per 
Oolachans, salt, 50 lb k
Crabs, per doz...............
Fresh Salmon, per lb.... .....................
Canned Salmon, per doz.....................
Black Coduper lb....î..........................
Labrador Herrings, per lb.--------...

FRUIT.

ft
6Thick Weather.

The steamer Yosemite which left Van
couver at 3 o’clock Monday afternoon did 
not arrive"here until 10 o’clock p. m. yes
terday, having been anchored all night at 
James Island owing to thick weather. 
For the same reason the Princess Louise 
did not make her regular trip yesterday to 
Vancouver. The Olympian arrived one 
hour late and left for the Sound shortly 
after 11 o’clock.

15
50
25

5
DAILY SOLID THROUGH TRAINS8SUPREME COURT.ngaged in the custom houses I 

) Chinese, and was the principal 
person to start the home for Chinese girls; 
I know prisoners; often met them at the 
steamers, where they met the Chinese 
women arriving in this city; whenever I 
tried to procure the guardianship of Chin
ese girls Lira Sam always opposed 
granting of the guardianship; I know the 
Chee Kung Tong or highbinder society; 
its members are blackmailers and mur
derers; there is a branch of this society 
called the Chee Kung Tong society; the 
latter is very strong here; Lim Sam is the 
chief and the other prisoner is an officer 
in the society; received threats in writing 
regarding the saving of these girls; some 
letters were anonymous and I burned 
them ; possess a photograph of one letter 
which is signed and produce it; it is signed 
by the chief, chief axe wielder and an
other officer;.Lim Sam’s signature is on it; 
the substance of the letter is that if I didnofc 
desist from rescuing girls from houses of 
prostitution they would kill me; was 
present when Lum Hip was arrested ; a 
search was made of his room before the 
arrest; Sergt. Sheppard was present ; 
another officer was at the door; the 
search resulted in the finding of a red 
docuitienfc marked A; I translated it and 
the translation is correct: when prisoner 
saw the red document he grabbed at it 
and said it was his; prisoner said he was 
a member of the Chee Kung Tong society ; 
the signature on the document is in Lim 
Sam’s handwriting; when Sergt. Shep
pard arrested prisoner we saw a bag in 
which we saw two daggers and the docu
ment produced; over his bed we found 
two bars of iron; we also found another 
document which said the money forth
coming was not ready; when prisoner 
was searched at the gaol found a letter.

At 11:30 o’clock the court adjourned 
until 2 o’clock for luncheon, and when it 
again met, Mr. Vrooman resumed his evi
dence. It is as follows:

The letter produced and addressed to 
the prisoner by Lim Sam was written 
since Lim Sam was arrested on another 
charge; the Chinese speaking devil re
ferred to in the last letter producecLis my
self.

8 —FROM—8
(Before Mr. Justice Crease,) Vancouver to Montreal

«"NO CHANGE OF CARS."» 
Through Second Class Sleepers 

FREE OF OH A RGB.
LOWEST BATES.

Remember our Scenery is without exception 
the Grandest in the world. You pass through 
an ever-changing Panormaof Mountains, Lakes 
[ clivers, Canyons and Glaciers—Prairies—de- 
Ughting every one who has travelled over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

tarWhen Going East, Purchase Tick J by this Line, 
The Steamers of the

lb.... 
eg.. . ft30 days after 
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iftIn divorce and matrimonial causes— 
Hall vs. Hall—A decree nisi was granted 
yesterday for dissolution of marriage. 
Eberts (Eberts & Taylor) for petitioner.

LIftMr.
the

, Salmon—The Pack of 1888.
A New York dispatch of the 9th says: 

“Buyers of Columbia River salmon have 
already presented themselves to. open 
negotiations for the next catch, and $1.2p 
per dozen cans, free on board, has been 
bid. Packers have declined to do busi
ness until there is greater certainty con
cerning the prices to be paid fishermen. 
The Fishermën’s Union, according to 
letters received here from Columbia River, 
will probably demand a rate -of $1.25. 
Packers are reported to be indifferent to 
the demand.

Lemons, per doz..........................
Oranges, per doz.......................
Apples, per box..........................
Bananas, per doz........................
Pineapples, each.......................
Cranberries. Eastern, per gall
Cranberries, Island .................
Coca-nuts,........................ ' .........
Grapes, per lb............................

6050
6050LOCAL BRIEFS. 1 25 @ 1 50
50

The Yosemite will go to Vancouver on 
Thursday for cattle.

R. T. Williams williaddresa the electors 
at Philharmonic Hall to-night.

The snow had almost disappeared this 
morning. Wheels again rumble over the 
streets.

It is stated that a syndicate is being 
organised to purchase the Hastings saw
mill property.

The steamer Yosemite brought down 
about three carloads of C.P.R. freight 
yesterday.

The bank of British Columbia has re
moved its quarters to the new bank build
ing, New Westminster, where all business 
will be transacted for the future.

The funeral of the late Michael Muir 
will take place to-day at Sooke. We 
understand that a number of friends from 
the city will attend.

It is rumored that the change of time 
of the running of the Olympian will be 
arranged shortly, the -steamer arriving 
here at 7 o’clock p.m. and leaving at 6 
a.m.

1 00
1 00

75
10
10

FLOUR AND FEED.
Wheat, per 100 lbs...............
Oatmeal,standard, per lb...
CommeaL per lb..............
Family Flour, per bbl.......
Flour, per sack........................
Hay, per ton.............. ..
Straw, per bale.........................

2 00
5
5 Canadian Pacific Navigation Go’v

Leave H. B. Wharf every day, except Monday, 
at 2 a. hl, making close connection with all 
through Trains.

For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, and further 
information, apply at the City Ticket Ofllce, 
Government street.

ROUT. IRVING,
Freight and Pass. Agent.

Gov’t St., Victoria.

5 50
1 50

25 00
1 25

GRAINS.
Oats, per 100 lbs............................
Corn, per 100 lbs............................
Peas, per 100 lbs.............................
Beans, per lb..................................
Barley, pearl, per lb...................
Rye, per 100 lbs..............................
Rice—Sandwich Island, per lb 

China, No. 1, per mat.............
No' 3.' ~.' f!rî‘V.

Middlings, per 100 lbs.................
Bran, per 1TO lbs.........................

SKINS AND HIDES.
Hides—No. 1, per lb, salted

Dry, pèr lb..................................
Calf Skins—Green, per lb...

Dry, per lb...........
Sheepskins,

Wood, per cord 
Coal, per ton...
Dross...................
Bark, per cord.

Turkeys, per lb
Geese, each..............
Chickens, per doz ..

,pe'X 
Grouse, per brace.
Deer, per lb.............

1 75
2 25At Work Again.

The police have been instrumental in 
preventing what would have been a "ser
ious conflagration by the hands of an in
cendiary. In the old Cosmopolitan hotel, 
on Fort street, the place that was set 
fire last week, it was found that doors, 
paper, wood, and others materials of an 
inflammable nature, had been piled up in 
a comer of one of the rooms, ready to be 
set fire to at any moment. Â strict watch 
is being kept on all buildings not occupied 
and every effort will be maae to bring the 
culprits to justice.

2 00
5

thence 10
D. E. BROWN,

D. F. and Pass. Agent, 
Vancouver.

fe23

2 50
10

2 50
2 25on 2 00
1 75

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (LIMITED)

1 50

8 @ apoint of
10 @ 12 

20
37*0 65ND.

Rand.
“VOLAPUK” SUPERSEDED. 4 00

The Bachelors’ Club last evening held 
one of their enjoyable dances at Harmony 
Hall, which was well attended in spite of 
the unfavourable weather. The bachelors 
have solved the difficulty of passing the 
the long winter evenings in a pleasant 
and sensible manner, and their
lady friends are satisfied also ___  ___
idea.

8 00k I intend to ap- 
bsioner of lands 
Ifchase 160 acres 
p of Upper Gol- 
[ miles south of 
per of said land 
le on said creek 
[thence west* a 
south * a voile
[w^'iAIiUIK^6 
p. C., November 
| 2mos-wkly

2 50 @ 3 50A new candidate for the honors of in^ 
venting a universal language has come to 
the front in the person of ene Dr. Esper
anto, of Warsaw. The new language in
vented by this gentleman, it is said, is to 
supersede Volapuk, so th^t the people 
who have commenced to master that cur
ious specimen of linguistic hodge-podge 
will have to turn their attention in an
other direction, as the chances of its ever 
becoming the universal language are re
mote. It is obviously impossible that 
there can ever be two universal languages 
and if scholars keep on inventing new 
languages, each one intended to be uni
versal and each intended to supersede the 
other, it is difficult to see how there can 
ever be any which will fill the whole bill. 
Some intelligent native of New 
Guinea, for instance, realizing the 
advantages of a language which 
would enable him to make himself under
stood sjl the world over, might devote 
his leisure time to acquiring a knowledge 
of Volapuk, Gnly to find that his neigh
bor from Gilolo had dropped on some
thing newer in the linguistic line and had 
exhausted his energies in mastering the 
system of Dr. Esparanto. It is obvious 
that neither of these estimable savages 
would derive any practical advantage from 
his newly acquired accomplishment, and 
that so far as communicating one with the 
other is concerned both might as well have 
adhered to the tongue wherein he was 
bom. One of the main features of Dr. 
Esperanto’s system seems to be the em
ployment of a code in which some fixed 
letter or character will represent words in 
all languages having a common meaning. 
The person using the code is not required 
to know any other language than his own, 
nor are his correspondents. An English
man, for instance, may write a business 
letter to a correspondent in France by 
the simple expedient of using the code, 
and as the letter of tiie code which repre
sents one word in English represents a 
word having a precisely common mean
ing in French, it is possible for the two 
to communicate with one another, though 
neither understands a word of the others 
language. There is a good deal more 
than this in the system, however, and as 
the author claims that any one can learn 
to read and write his language in an hour, 
and has placed his complete manual, in
cluding grammar and dictionary, at the 
low price of one cent, there seems to be 
no reason why he should not soon realize 
his hope of securing ten million people to 
pledge themselves to commence the study.

A. O. F. 4 00
At the regular meeting of Court ■ Van* 

couver, A. 0. F., No. 6,755, held in their 
hall on Monday evening, the following of
ficers were installed by P. D. C. R. Bro. 
W. G. Cameron, assisted by P. C. R. Bro. 
F. Came, jr. : Bro. G. W. Anderson, jr., 

ranger; Bro. A. McGregor, sub 
ranger; Bro. A. Homes, P. C. R. 

(reelected) treasurer; Bro. S. Wilson, P. 
C. R., ( reëlécted) secretary; Bro. E. E. 
Johnson, senior woodward ; Bro. G. W. 
Wynne, junior woodward ; Bro. Robert 
H. Walker, senior beadle; Bro. R. 
ding, (reelected) junior beadle.

IPTime Table No. 9, Takes Effect Nov’r 1st, 1887FOWL. ’
35

2 25
6 00 <» 9 00
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Mallard Ducks 
Bear’s Meat

/8
VANCOUVER AND MOODVVILLE,

Daily, except Monday a£ 2 o'clock.PERSONAL.►AN'S
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA,

Daily, except Monday, 
o’clock, or on arrival ofANATOMY R. H. Benedict’s condition has greatly 

roved.
K. Suter of the Mainland Guardian 

is in the city.
Charles Gabriel and wife left this morn

ing for Montreal.
H. Fiennes-Clinton was a passenger 

by the Yosemite yesterday from the 
mainland.

Geo. Black, Miss Black, Samuel Brig- 
house and James Crawford left on Satur
day on the Atlantic express for New 
York, whence they will sail for Liverpool. 
A large number of people assembled at 
Hastings to see them off, and as the train 
pulled out three ringing cheers were 
given for the travellers, who responded in 
no feeble manner.

at 13:30 
C. P. R.TheColonistimp.MR. WILLIAMS AND HIS EMPLOY- 

BBS. God-STREET,
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 

LEAVE VICTORIA-
FOR NEW WESTMINSTER, LADNER’S 

LANDING AND LULL ISLAND,
Tuesday at 9 o’clock ; Thursday and 
Sunday at 7 o clock.

In the course of a fulsome eulogy on 
Mr. R. T. Williams, the opposition candi
date for the local house, the Times, among 
other things, said “that he has no sympa
thy with, nor is he an employer of, Chin
ese,” and **by his employees he is 
teemed, for his many excellent qualities 
of heart as well of hand.” In reply to 
these statements, Mr. Phil R. Smith 
handed the Times the following letter, 
which was refused publication, unless paid 
for:

A Libel 8elt Settled.RN IIOW TO 
, and how won- 
oiilce, 211 Geary 
'Ration of Lost 
n. iS'Send for 

mhfidwtf

The evidence was then read over to the 
prisoners.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gannaway, Mr. 
Gardiner said :

The affair at Russell’s station happened 
two or three months ago; Lim Sam came 
up to the carriage door and said, “What 
for?”; the girl was crying because she was 
afraid of these people; I waa not - taking 
this girl by force; Lim Sam said he would 
take the matter into court; 1 take these 
girls to a home; they are at liberty to go 
whereever they choose ; know that Lim 
Sam has been interested in getting those 
girls from me; have never made any at
tempt to rescue white women, as I do not 
know that they have been found to lead 
bad lives; there is a section in the Chinese 
act which gives the collector of customs 
power to refuse the landing of a prosti
tute; have seen Lim Sam’s handwriting.

The case was adjourned for further 
hearing until to-day.

Some time ago the San Francisco Ex
aminer insinuated that City Auditor 
Strother was guilty of malfeasance in of
fice, in that he was interested in some of 
the payments of public money made by 
him. The auditor commenced an action 
for libel, laying damages at $75,000. 
When the case was about to come into 
court the Examiner people were advised 
by their counsel that they would be un
able to prove their charges. The auditor 
was asked on what basis he would settle 
the action. He replied that vindication 
not damages was his object. The suit 
was withdrawn |upon the publication of 
a suitable apology and the payment of 
costs, amounting to $25,000, by the Ex
aminer.

:NEWSPAPER, 5

es- FLVMPER PASS,BOOK and JOB KSunday at 7 o’clock.

imo R$ LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER FOR YI€- 
TORI^Monday at 13 o’clock ; Wednesday 

and Friday at 7 o’clock.
TS.

FOR PLUMPER PASS,
Monday, at 13 o’clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamers leave for NEW WESTMINSTER 

•tnd CHILLIWHACK evey Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday at 7 a.m.

No. 6, !—AND—Editor Times:—Having had my atten
tion called to your article in Saturday’s 
issue headed “Mr. R. T. Williams,” and 
having worked for him myself for five 
years, during which time I was able to 
judge of his open-hearted principles, and 
of the treatment accorded those in his 
employ, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the writer of that item was strangely 
off-
himself who penned that deliberate batch 
of falsehoods, it must have been one who 
has not had the pleasure of working for 
him. To those with whom he is acquaint
ed, or have come in contact with lÿn in 
business, he is known only too well; but 
to the newcomer a few facts would, in all 
probability, prove interesting.

Mr. Williams has been in 
binding business since 1871, during which 
time he has employed twelve young men 
at different times, selected from families 
residing in this city, who were to be 
taught the trade; in addition I might add 
about eighteen young ladies. From this 
small army he has never produced a book
binder, or had one individual finish the 
trade with him, for the following reasons:

1st, That when any had made progress 
enough to become useful, starvation 
wages were dealt them with the privilege 
of accepting or leaving the shop.

2nd, That the system of “slave-driv
ing ” adopted by him had never the de
sired effect of keeping them under sub
jection or in winning their respect. -

3rd, That his word was as changeable 
as the weather.

4th, The binding by him in writing of 
the apprentices to work for the lowest 
wages, and to give the largest return to 
his side of the account.

6th, The refusal to give in refcittn a 
written agreement to thoroughly teach 
the trade in a given time.

6th, His constant cry of “more work ” 
and “less wages,” and finally that the 
Chinese employed in the building of his 
bindery and doing odd chores around the 
yard were treated with more respect than 
.the whites at the bench.

These are a few facts of the case, and 
can be substantiated by ten of hie old 
employees now in this city; and who, by 
the way, will not forget his lordship on 
election day.

lay Dec. 1st, 
ardTlme.

||: : : THE B. Ç. NUMBER

Of the San Francisco Journal of Commerce—
A Number of Able Articles Illustrated 

by Hideous Pen Sketches.

We are indebted to T. N. Hibben & 
Co. for a couple of copies of the British 
Columbia number of the Journal of Com
merce of San Francisco. Its letter press 
descriptive treats of the four cities of the 
provmce, the capital city occupying the 
first place. So far as we have read the ar
ticles are well written, and show consid
erable research and a comprehensive grasp 
of the subject in hand, though there is an 
effort to look at everything through 
American spectacles. However, Dr. Gray 
deserves a great deal of credit for the ex
cellence of his writings.

The illustrations are 
unique that have ever 

doubt
curiosities by our citizens. They are 
caricatures of the most laughable kind. 
The chief illustration on the first page is 
supposed to represent Victoria from Rock 
Bay bridge. A few sawlogs are floating 
in the foreground, in the distance being a 
couple of large chimneys and a few rick
ety structures, which, from the appear
ance of the sky, are being consumed by 
the firey element. Lieut.-Gdv. Nelson’s 
name is placed under an engraving said to 
be his portrait, but his most intimate 
friend would not recognize him. A 
couple of sketches of what is stated to be 
Beacon Hill park also occupy a place on 
the first page.

A central feature of the second page is 
the grouped portraits of the provincial ex
ecutive, and a harder looking lot of des
peradoes it would be difficult to collect 
together. E^-Mayor Fell, who was so 
assiduous in his efforts to help along the 
representatives of the paper in their work 
of securing patronage and information, 
has but a sorry return in the por
trait aocerded him. W. P. Say- 
ward, Esq., is credited with a likeness 
that is positively appalling. With Gov. 
Nelson, the Provincial executive, and ex- 
Mayor Fell, he certainly has good ground 
for a suit for heavy damages. There are 
various other Victoria sketches that are of 
similar worth to those already referred to. 
Island railway points, Nanaimo, West
minster and Vancouver are each illustrat
ed, and we think the press of our sister

: :

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer “MAUDE” leaves Victoria for Al- 

be mi and Sound Ports, December 29th.

right of changing 
e without notiti-

1The Press Correspondent. reserves the 
at any time

The Com 
thin Time

G. A. CARLETON,
Gen. Agent.

If it was not Mr. R. T. Williams S£3eLithographic Engraving-urns
1H1Â33

The would-be correspondent of the As
sociated Press, who carries on'a question
able kind of journalism within the walls 
of the Times office, stated last evening 
that the Victoria correspondent of the As
sociated Press did not wire the result in 
the mayoralty contest. As is usual witii the 
statements of the individual referred to 
above, this one is false. The following is 
a copy secured at the C. P. R. telegraph 
office last evening of the telegram handed 
in on Thursday night last, and wired east 
and south:

“Coun. Grant, M. P. P., was elected 
mayor, defeating Coun. Higgins, M. P. 
P., by 142 votes. ”

The press agencies have a truthful cor
respondent in Victoria, not such a one as 
the ambitious person on the Times’ staff, 
who is everything but that. He proved 
his capacity for sending misleading telè-, 
grams east very fully during the last gen
eral elections.

imt:JOHN IRVING 
Manager. ü 1jy£5March 17th.

Mli
3 g

£Wo are prepared to turn out an class of Litho

graphie Work.
■HEAVY SNOWFALL.

All through Monday night and yester
day until 11 o’clock snow fell, covering 
the ground to a depth of about six inches, 
making walking decidedly uncomfortable. 
Sleighs and anything that could be con
verted into runners were brought out, and 
the opportunity of having at least one 
ride was taken advantage of by many.

The school boy found a chance to exer
cise his skill, and fast and furious the 
hard-pressed snow balls flew through the 
air, in most cases doing deadly execution. 
The throwing, however, was not confined 
to the boys, for men down town fre
quently “let drive” at the inoffensive 
Mongolian. One almond-eyed individual 
resented what he considered a great in
sult, and from retaliatory epithets the 

A Waif. white man and his object of fun came to
A little black-eyed English boy, who blows. As is usual John came off second 

gave the name of “Joe Taylor, aged 14 best, but his pluck was nevertheless ad- 
years, and just from Chicago,” called on mired, and as he retired from the scene, 
Mr. Jessop, agent of immigration, y ester- the cheers of the bystanders recompensed 
day and asked for assistance. He said he him somewhat for his trouble in défend- 
was engaged in selling newspapers in ing his dignity.
Chicago one day when a gentleman told Two members of the Pyke Opera com- 
him that if he went to Victoria he could p&ny, a lady and gentleman, engaged a 
make a fortune at the same business, sleigh to take them to the Olympian, 
“Well,” said the little fellow, “that just thinking, no doubt, that a hack was not 
took my fancy. I’m English, you know, the proper thing at this season. In round- 
and not having any father or mother, 1 ing the corner of Yates and Wharf streets, 
thought I would start at once. So I just one of the runners struck the sidewalk, 
got a few dollars together, all I had, and upsetting it and its occupants into the 
set out for Victoria by the Northern Pa- snow. They reached the steamer all 
cific. I was a long time getting here, right, but expressed the desire to see no 
Sometimes I worked my way, and some- more snow.
times I got free rides; but I'm here at The thaw which set in will soon clear 
last, and all I want is something to do so off the snow, and before many days have 
as I can get a start 1 spent my last four gone by, our citizens may expect the 
bits last night for supper and bed.” Mr. warm spring weather.
Jessop kindly took the lad in hand and 
provided him with quarters and food last 
night, and hopes to get him employment 
to-day. Does any one want a boy"? If 
so, let him apply at the immigration of-

m\;iMaps and Plans,
Business Cards,

Ball Programmes,
Wedding Cards, 

Visiting Cards, 
Labels of all kinds

And all classes of work coming under the name 

of Lithography in the highest style of the Art.

AN AND AFTER MARCH 1ST, 1887, ALL 
V/ Packages or Parcels for transportation 

this Railway not exceeding 50 lbs. 
weight nor measuring more than three cu 
feet, will be received and receipted for at the 
Company's Office in Redfem’s Block, on Gov 
emment Street.

Money and valuable packages forwarded. Col 
lections made, and a general Express business 
transacted.

the book- @1

i! : : W: bis
: : * I

probably the most 
been printed and 

be preserved as
;

will no
British Colaœbia Milling and Mining Company

(LIMITED).

535S ■VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the fol 
lowing described Shares in the Capital 

Stock of the above-named Company have been 
sold by public auction, according to law. to 
cover Assessment No. 16 and interest and ex
penses, ahiI that the certificates therefor have 
been and now stand cancelled, namely: John 
Irving, Certificate No. 949, for 1,000 shares; 
George A. Keefer, No. B944,100 shares.

The public are cautioned not in any wise 
to negotiate any of the above certificates or 

GEO. A. SARGISON, 
Secretary.

x
VISITING CARDS[Tickets for one 

be issued to any 
^days, including

I HUNTER, 
Superintenden

rassenger Agt.

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper
plate. We are the only establishment north of 
Portland, Or., or West of Winnipeg that pos- 

a Lithographic department, and can do 
the work as well and as cheaply as the best.

THE AGE OF ELECTRICITY.

The fact that already between 30 and 40 
electric street railways are in successful 
operation at leSs cost of working than they 
could be operated by horse power, seems 
to determine the future motive power for 
street car lines. One reason which pre
vents many new street railways from ad
opting the electric motor in its present 
state is that new inventions and improve
ments are being constantly made, and the 
companies hesitate to make large investi
ments in a plan of working that is so Mr. Thornton Fell evidently has an 
manifestly in a transition state. The intelligent idea of the Irish National
storage system seems likely to be in the Land League. He likens it to the Chinese
line of ultimate success. There are many Highbinders Society, whose object is
advantages in a plan that makes each car murder. Mr. Fell needs enlightenment,
free to act of itself without the necessity Even the most unscrupulous Coercionist China Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Sets,
•f overhead or ground lines to supply the would hardly be guilty of making such a all styles and priées, at J. Sihl’s. t

ray Company
Victoria, B. C., 17th December, 1887. 

lw-dAswNT.
laeorponUd 1884..460 Acres.

“ Act Relatirg 
iving Dock and

Oub Facilities for California Nursery Co
Book, Job and Label Printing”i Fruit and k>w prepared 

if Title to aU 
he same un- 
the above 

Bled the Re
lish Colum-

Are unequalled in the Province, and every da* 
of Letter-preas printing is done inn superior 
style. We have the best of type and the most 
skilled workmen, and only work of a first class 
character is executed.

tr-*EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Etc,
lRgest stock on pacific coast.

s
ÆUIR,
President.

Facilities for Packing 
Points arePhil. R Smith. distant

MARINE.

Steamer Ancon, Capt. Carroll, arrived 
from Portland yesterday morning and left 
again for Alaska at 1 o'clock p.m.

?Victoria, Jan. 16th, 1888. THE COLONIST,
CALI!
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(t^OIympian Saturday
XÊÊmmr. Isaac Lip- 

• onus, reached Mr 
titoqnced that Mr 
Wat city on ThursJ 
( to the lines beino 
■ 'Was not received

n = SSFlonS m
au who were acquainted 
and was received with 

e one expression being 
l lost one of its

educated at Brussels, after which he ,v 
where he learned the 

trade, which in after years made him », 
prominent and wealthy, with Penn, IK" 
nne engineer and builder. Acquiring an 
extensive knowledge of his profession, 
started out for California in 1853, heii.C- 
attracted thither, like many others by ' 
the gold fever. With, a small capital he - 
organized the Albion foundry in San 

and was most successful, being 
ad authority on mattera^^™ 
lia business. To his

'
fs

'• ■$

THIR-
d «ti was not

FF
.

. Tourte »
cab:naervative party and be « 

that

in cash.' “ . 1 w

The matter of bringing out au Indepond- 
i being kept secret, and he 

will only be announced at the latest 
Friends of the government meet 

form your committees, and begin 
an active campaign. Mr. Prior will 
be elected, but his majority should he 
made as overwhelming as possible.

BULGARIA'S KING.

! iUHtors Begardi 
y inet—The V:WHplg

IthemJ6 AflOTer the 
ges of . some

day. 'A few c 
to see that ,, 

it the grati-

overwhk 

day, but they will die

improving and gaining in 
might. "
; ‘‘Napoleons of Finance” 
for fewer cocktails, “put” 
dollar into Warner’s safe 

> their kidneys “at par” 
bain a longer grip on Wall

A m, who .iera pa. 
one, OTi quotes the ” - 

thePciwet,^ 
'Coast. The Mercury i 

. good company—the evenh 
local paper is faat degenerating,
"Ot already, into the same class of low 
journals as the Mercury is typical of. 
They are two of a kind.

—
The discoveries of science tend to make 

men think less of themselves. Professor 
Rogers, of Washington, haa just mathe
matical!} proved that the dynamic power 
of a pound of good steam coal is equiva
lent to the Work of one man for a day, 
that three tons will represent his labor 
for twenty years, and that one square 
mile of a four-foot seam will effect as 
much as one million men can do in twenty 
years.

The "New York Tribunes cable says: 
The Nineteenth Century for Januyy has a 
rather remarkable article by Prof. -Gold- 
win Smith on “American Statesmen. " 
He reviews the series of biographies under 
that title edited by Mr. Morse, which he 
thinks a valuable aeries, some of the vol
umes being full of experience and useful 
teaching. Our English critic notes a 
change in the American treatment of 
American history, jx>th in style and" sub
stance. Grandiloquence is replaced by 
austerity, and Fourth of J uly fiction is 
giving place to historical facts. Mr. 
Smith himself is not over-lenient. He is 
certainly unjust to Samuel Adams, but his 
tribute to Alexander Hamilton is one of 
the best that have yet anywhere appeared. 
He fully acknowledges the greatness of 
Washington, and even has an original re
mark to offer. “The writer in this series,” 
says Mr. Smith, “seems to think that 
after all has been said there is something 
in the character of Washington which 
eludes analysis. Is this mysterious ele
ment anything more than the decided 
strain of a British officer which Washing
ton had contracted from his military asso
ciations? A simpler character, we should 
say, does not offer itself to the inspection 
of history. ”

it Ope! p I

bUmLtrth^uVert-derandTetele19

graph company, not the recipient news- 
paper. It is hoped (hat auoh changes in the 
law will be made daring the ensuing session 
as will remedy the grievances under 
which public journalists now suffer in 
many instances, besides those we have 
mentioned, notwithstanding the opinions 
of some occupying high positions who 
have denied that the press"has its mission 
that its freedom should be protected. 
We believe that as it is to a large ratent 
the guardian of the people’s rights, its 
liberties should not be curtailed at the 
whim or caprice of any one. It is believ
ed that such amendments will be made 
during the coming session of Parliament 
as will commend themselves as well to 
journalists as to the public. We are glad 
to know that such steps are on foot, and 
trust they will have speedy fruition.

edin

Jlie-' v
Mr. R. T. Williams inserts in the Op

position organ a letter which he says was 
refused publication by us. In that he 
era. The advertisement he tendered us 
(for it was nothing else) was not denied 
publicity. We offered to insert it at the 
usual advertising rates. He objects to 
our calling- -jiim “ the oft defeated. ” 
Why Î According to his own story he 
has been “oft defeated,” having been re
jected by the electors on two occasions. 
What Mr. Duck’s political record has to 
do with the matter we fail to see. The 
fact that he is one ahead of the Opposi
tion candidate should not disquiet the 
latter. On the evening of election day 
Mr. Williams will “even up,” and when 
he runs again it will not be out 
of place to refer to him as “the 
very oft defeated.” It is hoped Mr. 
Williams will address himself during the 
campaign to public matters, rather than 
to splitting hairs as usual on every con
ceivable question in an effort, it is pre
sumed, to conceal his ignorance.

He leaves a wife and nine
’

»ova seoiiA.

• Troops on the Fr 
Cold and Exp E or W

busy tribe 
and have let‘TEE OFT

the worms and rats their buried 
known as “Brocha. ” Yè6£
teriy1fo4'^è”hby toto fo^mra toe r'NASA’S DEFENCES. p®
still earner tribes, who made terrible —-
these islands of old, have left their traces The Impel Authorities Beqaest the Dominion 
in the popular legends with which the Or- 1 - -increase Its Contribution.
cadiail children are kept quiet in the long, _ —~
dark winter evenings. Ottawa, Jan. 10.—-The British govern-

There lies on a moor not very far from ment haa renewed its request that the 
Stenrae a huge stone which was flung by Dominion government increase toe small 
a giant in the island of Hoy at his enemy, amount annually expended on defences of 
Cubby Ruo, hiRousay, full ten miles off the country, whieh now amounts to 26 
That stone must have been there for gen- cents per capita of the population. In 
«rations before those which have outlast- the event of any really 
od man’s memory at Stennis, and yet the operations Canada would 
very name of the maq through whose twgy dependent upon Great 
quarrel it came there is puforeotten. Cub- Immediate action will be taken on the 
by Ruo was a tit of an engineer in hia demand, which comes from Great Britain 
way. and determined to raise à connecting and parliament, drill be asked to vote a 
mound between his own island of Rousaÿ largely increased sum for military pur- 
and the smaller island known as Wyre, or poses during thé coming session.
Veria. In tile pride of hie strength he ———- —---------
Ki.'îS-iî.ÆSfcU," firs LAra rMtolUT NEWS.
this day tinder toe mound which he was ‘SoNTAMO.
carrying. Two new saw mills are in course of

erection at Ottawa.
Robert Blanchard, Welland, was killed 

while assisting in the erection of a mill.
The government, will shortly send a 

trade commission to the Argentine re
public.

Mayor Stewart, of Ottawa, will submit 
his name at the Conservative convention 
at Carleton.

The sale of. $837,000 Toronto deben
tures in London it 96 shows the credit of 
the-city to be very good.

Geo. Brown, bartender, who was shot 
twice at Myrtle Station by whisky detec
tives, ia. now out of danger.

The marriage is announced at a near, 
date of a well-known French nobleman to 
the daughter of a high government official 
in Ottawa.

Richard Clark has been nominated by 
the Reformers for the local house for 
East Northumberland, where Dr. Will
oughby was unseated.

Alfred J. Wiley, was arrested at Tor
onto, charged with forging a cheque on 
the Merchants’ bank to the order of 
Shedden & Co. for $1,680.

A Grand Trunk brakeman named Alex. 
MoGarvey fell under the wheels of the 
train at Chatham and had his right leg 
severed and shoulder crushed.

The writs for the provincial elections in 
Dundas and East Northumberland 
been issued. The nominations take place 
on the 26th and polling Feb. 1.

Dr. 8U John, of Chicago, has arrived 
at St. Catherines from Chicago, on a visit 
to his relatives. The doctor looks 
the worse after his McGarigle

Edward Robinson, an old 
Chatham is dead. He was for many years 
a leading barrister and represented the 
county in Parliment in 1879. He leaves a 
widow.

Edward Robinson, au old resident of 
Chatham ia dead, aged 89. He was for 
many years a leading barrister, and re
presented West Kent in the Ontario 
Legislature in 1879.

Excitement over the McMaster failure 
can be

m
ird Charles Be:

Causing Censl 
’* —O’Briei

at
îêiÉfflp

m NSW BRUNSWICK.
The new election in Queen’s, caused by 

thé resignation of Baird, takes {dace on

John Flaherty, of St. John, died from 
concussion of toe brain, the result of a 
collision with another young man while 
skating.

The last fire of toe year occurred in a 
brick building on Prince William street,

A. B. McLean and others. The building 
was badly damaged and all the occupants
ÉÉtoh»

î»
ma per- 

Icredit,
which to-day is remembered 

with pride by those of his friends win, an- 
living, he built the first locomotnc 
run on the coast, and this naturally 
brought him into prominence. In 1861 
he left Sa#Franciaco and came to V; 
ria, and immediately started what is to
day the . largest foundiy in tin, 
province, the Albion Iron Works.

His progress was rapid and before lone 
he had organized a regular steamboat b
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The latest, 
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its circulation show 

have come 
would in a

and a

Prime Ferdinandfcnow for all practical 
purposes the king'of Bulgaria, in the 
course that he has pursued since being 
sailed to the throne of that country has 
surely made a fine record. The great 
supply of Teutonic royalty, only a small 
portion of which could be used at home, 
in many recent cases has done splendid 
work in other lands. The work of Alex
ander in Bulgaria dearly indicated the 
kind of stuff these men are made of. Had

itary 
I, en-

w
:

tin.

on

ne naa organized a regular steamboat 
between this port and points on the 
coastyrunning such boats as the Maude 
and Cariboo Fly, then considered to be 
the best steamers afloat in _ these 
Subsequently be purchased the o 
er Wilson G. Hunt,from Capt. Irving, and 
ran her for a few years to Nanaimo an,I 
until the C. P. N. ,
when he disposed of that vessel 
Maude, now used by the company which 
bought her as a freight and coal carrier. In 
the latter part of ’82, Mr.Spratt disposed 
of hia foundry, which by that time had 
grown to be a flourishing concern, to the 
joint stock company known 
Iron Works Co., and with u.. 
his steamers retiled from the 
trade. He still retained the old Cariboo 
Fly, Eliza, Emma and the famous Ark, 
which bears his name, He was always 
willing and ready for any undertaking, 
and his enterprising spirit was retained to 
the very last, evidence of it being observ 
ed, not only in this cite, 
parts of the province. His 
the building about a year ago of the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, which -is at pres
ent managed by Mr. Andrew Gray, who 
was associated with the deceased for many 
years. During the building of the Depot. 
Mr. Spratt.was constantly at work, not
withstanding the inclement state of the 
weather, and to thip is attributed his 
death, aa he took a severe cold from the 
exposure which he was subjected to, and 
not being a strong man, was taken serious
ly ill, never recovering, although able to 

at time*, Mr. Gray, 
was v in Scotland; on - learning 

' ‘end’s illness was not long in

-ess from Fitchburg was 
noord Junction, the head 

shone on toe form of a man directly 
i toe track. It was too late to

i
i waters, 

old steam-
across
avoid an accident, and the train 
over the man who was apparently 
The unfortunate man was identified as B. 
H. Sherwood, 19 years old, a dentist of 
St. John, who had been visiting with his 
uncle at Maynard where the body was 
removed. It is thought he must have 
fallen from an outward train and lay in
sensible on the track.

he been let alone he would have consolid
ated the Balkan provinces into a strong 
and enduring kingdom. His successor is 
carrying forward his plans. Thus far 
every move of the new monarch has been 
along the lines definitely drawn -by Alex
ander. If these proceedings are not speed
ily arrested Bulgaria must grow into a 
finely established nationality. Such has 
been the detoe of all patriots in this high
land principality since its liberation from 
the Turkish yoke. The chief trouble ifc 
the past-has been too much haste and too 
little regard for the views of toe country 
whose arms gave them the liberty which 
they now enjoy. But the present ruler 
seems to unite the elements of bravery 
and caution. Carefully, cautiously, and 
yet with constant movement, the Bulgar
ian ship of state is beating toward the de
sired haven, and yet it is impossible to 
find any reasonable cause for opposing her 
course. To second his efforts he has a 
united, brave and devoted people. It bas 
already been demonstrated that all real 
opposition to bis reign has come from 
foreigeers, whose only purpose is to 
make the country a part of the czar’s em
pire. It now only remains for the treaty 
power» to formally recognize his position, 
and in the near future this step will prob
ably be taken.

tim THE ELECTIONS. one
A FAVORITE SPOT FOR GIANTS.

His island of Rousay seems to have 
been a favorite haunt of giants, fairies and 
supernatural people of all kinds. It is 
separated from the mainland of Orkney 
by a narrow strait, through which runs a 
furious tide. At certain hours of the day 
two tides meet here, and their meeting 
plage, known as Enhallow Roost, is one 
w» whirl of foam and leaping spray. In 
the middle of the roost lies the little 
green isle of Enhallow. The name is com
monly held to mean “holy isle,” and to 
have been given the island from the fact 
that on it was erected a very early Chris
tian chapel or hermitage. It seems just as 
probable, however, that tfie same is de
rived from Hela, the old Norse goddess 
of death. Be that as it may, tradition tells 
that Enhallow was once an invisible is
land, only appearing amid the foam of 
the roost at certain times, and vanishing 
again before it could be reached by mor
tal foot. It came to be known in Rousay— 
how, we have not been able to discover— 
that if any man seeing Enhallow took iron 
in his hand and kept nis eyes fixed on the 
island till he landed upon it, he wrald re
claim it from the sea forever. T®s was 
done at last, andJBnhallow has remained 
visible and tangible ever since.

But for the adventurous there ia hope 
still. Somewhere near Enhallow there 
lies another island, unseen of men for 
more years,than can.be reckoned. ^Phia is 
the story of its last appearance, as told 
me by a native of Rousay—one who has 
seen the fairies and heard the wild, 
strange music of the seafolk :

Co., was organized,
: and the

-It was rumored around town yesterday 
on apparently good foundation that Mr. 
W. A. Robertson is the gentleman who 
has consented to sacrifice himself Upon 
the altar of his country in the .Commons' 
election. He was, it is said, determined 
to stand for something and his cunning 
friends (?) easily persuaded him to forego 
his decision to take a seat in the Legisla
tive Assembly to receive the more exalted 
position m store for him at Ottawa. . Many 
of Mr. Robertson’s friends could not be
lieve that he would allow the wool to be 
pulled over his eyes in any such manner, 
since they knew that he had not the faint
est ghost of a show of election as against 
Mr. Prior. A “wooden man” might as well 
be put up and he would stand the same 
chance of victory. However, if Mr. Rob
ertson is willing to take the chances it is 
no business of ours; he is probably as good 
a man as the Opposition could induce to 
come-out. He will make a good tun—for 
losing his deposit. -v ** — —

Mr. Williams, having shouldered Mr. 
Carmichael and Mr. Robertson out of 
the way has become the -acknow
ledged standard bearer of , the party 
as against Mr. Duck. What quali
ties he has to recommend him for the 
position nobody but himself can see. 
The only thing in liis favor is that he 
stood next bdow Mr. 
the last general 
between Mr. Duck and Mr. Williams 
it would not seem to be a difficqlt matter 
for the electors to decide. In 
upon the friends of the Government 
the necessity of beginning their organi
zation at once, we do so because past 
failures have taught us that it is only 
by this means that effectual work can be 
done. Those who believe that the policy 
of the present administration has been 
favorable to the province and this 
city in particular, owe it to them
selves, and to the future welfare of 
British Columbia, that they shall go into 
the tight enthusiastically, determined to 
win. If they do, they will assuredly be 
successful ; if they do not, and are apa
thetic, their opponents may steal a march 
on them. Delays are dangerous; let ac
tive, unceasing work be begun at once.
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THE STEAMSHIP SUBSIDY.
as the Albion 

and with the disposal of
. east coast

Several days ago the Hon. Mr. Robson, 
acting on his own responsibility, sent a 
telegram to the Hon. Thos. White, en
quiring if there was any truth in the ru
mor that the subsidy paid in respect of 
the ocoau mail service had been withdrawn 
and protesting against such action. Ow
ing, it may be presumed, to the interrup
tion to communication caused by recent, 
storms, an answer was not received till 
last evening. It was as follows:

Ottawa, Jan. 14. 1888. 
Ron. John Bobsont Victoria:

ave for some months not 
k thé

A PRESENT TO MR. GLADSTONE.

Music Beautifully illuminated In the Old Irish 
Style.

F

A very handsome present is going over 
to England to Mr. Gladstone. It is a col- 

music, magnificently 
bound, and the presentation page illumin
ated in the old Irish style, the first of the 
kind ever done in this country. The vol
ume heads the following inscription:

“To William Ewart Gladstone in recog
nition of his heroic efforts to lift the bur
den from suffering Ireland, this collection 
of the characteristic music of that country 
is respectfully presented by the compiler, 
Mary Haverty. New York,

The illumination of this inscription is a 
marvel of beauty. The letters are taken 
from celebrated Irish manuscripts such as 
the “Book of Ballymote,” the “Book of 
Kells,” and the “Annals of the Four Mas
ters. ” The style of the illumination is ex
actly like that of those books, and is on 
vellum of a light buff ground on which 
all the Irish insignia come out in fine 
relief. The coloring is chaste and harmoni
ous, and with the graceful formation of 
the ancient letters a rare artistic effect is 
produced.

The binding is a superb Turkey moroc
co inlaid with watered silk. On one side 
is a copy of the harp of Brian Born in 
gold, on the other the “Minstrel Boy,” 
With the round tower and the rent instru
ment. It is superior to anything of the 
kind ever done in London.

Mrs. Harvety, who presen vs the vol
ume, is the wife of Major Hw-jity, the 
publisher. Major Haverty says the illumi
nation is the first of the kind ever done 
in this country and is the work of Mr. 
John G. Lee, a clever young Irishman 
from Dublin, who illuminated the Irish 
brigade resolutions on the death of Gen
eral Hancock.—New York Paper.

lection of Irish

but in other 
last work was
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ocean route, and 

the mail subsidy has been * withdrawn 
with thje consent of the company. The 
subsidy for the maintenance of the line 
for passengers and freight is the subject 
of communication. The Government 
fully recognizes its obligation under the 

Thos. White.

1887.”gone
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who was\ 
of his old Jiri 
reaching Victoria, and Mr. Spratt placed 
in his hands the management of his 
venture. The best medical aid 
secured, and by a trip to Banff and Har 
rison Hot Springs Mr. Spratt’s health 
slightly improved. In October last it | 
considered that a trip to California would 
probably benefit his health and prolong 
the life so dear to him and his host <>f 
friends, and he left on the lfitli of that 
month for San Jose. The change of 
climate, though, did not benefit him, and 
he was so ill that his friends were 
q*peek ing to hear of his death at any 
moment. During his long illness tin s, 
most intimate with him watched with 
sorrow the progress of the fatal disease 
which had taken so firm a hold on his 
system, and it was a matter of regret 
to all. that one so useful and so clever, 
one that had done so much for the ad
vancement of our city, and one whose c.t- 
reer was stamped with good deeds, w a» 
soon to pass away. He was always ready 
to lend a helping hand, and when a man 
made a friend of Joe Spratt he could relv 
on him. Ever generous and open heart 
ed, to do a charitable act was his aim, and 
the deserving poor were never turned 
away by him. He was beloved by his 
employees simply because he was known 
by them, never presuming on his position, 
and many men to-day will say that they 
derived great benefit from his superim 
knowledge, and the example set them by 
him. He died leaving a fortune attained 
by hard work, having realized hands< 
ly by his investments, which were in mostl 
cases judiciously made. His dying wish 
was that his remains be interred in Vic
toria, and the next steamer from S;m 
Francisco will bring all that 
the late Joseph jSpratt. Due notice "f
the funeral wilTbe given.

terras of union. Professor Sheldon’s work entitled 
“From Great Britain to British Colum
bia, dr Canada as a Domain for British 
Farmers, Sportsmen and Tourists,” pub
lished by the Canadian government, has 
been issued in London. Mr. Sheldon’s 
object is to extend the amount of public 
information concerning Canada, which not 
very many years ago was- a terra incognita 
to the average Englishman, to tourist and 
sportsman. * He says Canada is a country 
.in the highest degree worth notice. A 
good living and something more may be 
earned by the artisan, farm laborer, fe
male domestic servant and everybody 
else who will work conscientious
ly and is steady and thrifty. 
Canada wants men and women 
and capital, but no paupeis,4 loafers, or 
drunkards, windy agitators or fools of any 
sort. She does not want soft-handed 
clerks or ddittante professionals or 
firmed gentlemen, who think work be. 
neath them and want to live on their 
wits, or women who cannot cook a potato 
or make a pudding, wash a shirt and mend 
stockings, or ladies who ^eaii only play, 
sing and entertain visitors. There is no 
demand for these sort of people in Cana
da. Those who have made no square ef
fort to live in Britain and who blame the 
Old Country for the result will fare 
better in Canada if they employ the same 
methods. Mr. Sheldon is convinced that 
many English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh 
farmers would prosper in Canada if they 
would work there as they do here and 
live as carefully.

haveOn Friday, a minute of Council was 
passed, strongly protesting against the 
withdrawal of the subsidy without the 
concurrence of the Province, and request
ing His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
to transmit the following dispatch by tel
egraph to the Hon. the Secretary of State 
for Canada, which dispatch was transmit
ted accordingly:
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resident ofTHE OPPOSITION CANDIDATE.

The Opposition have decided on Mr. 
R. T. Williams, the oft defeated, as their 
candidate for-the local house. It would 
perhaps be unkind to hurt the feelings 
qi Mr. W. A. Robertson, considering his 
unfortunate position, by reminding him 
of the fact that he has been the victim of 
liis party’s basest ingratitude. He is be
ing continually wounded in the house of 
his friends, and his sympathizers feel 
deeply for him in his failure to secure a 
nomination for any of the many positions 
he seeks. His signature to the card 
which appeard last evening announcing 
his withdrawal in favor of Mr. Williams 
must have been written with bitterness 
in his heart to those who ' have persistent
ly relegated him to the rear whenever an 
opportunity occurred for his elevation to 
public life. That Mr. Robertson has the 
spirit to humbly submit to such treatment 
few who know him believe, especially 
since Mr. Carmichael, who had not the 
slightest claim to the candidature and who 
was personally the weakest man who 
could possibly 
up was, chosen* 
standard bearer, 
him. Mr. Williams, whose young ambi-: 
tion tempts him into political notoriety, 
will probably get all of it he seeks. He 
will be “notorious” in the annals of Brit
ish Colombia’s history as having been 
thrice defeated in his efforts to attain a 
seat in the Legislature of the Province. 
He is a weak candidate, but it behooves 
the supporters of the Government to 
stand shoulder to shoulder, to close up 
the ranks and carry their nominee on to 
victory. Battles have often been lost 
through over confidence, And it would be 
well that no step should be left, unturned 
to prevent such a result

the mistress of the island.Duck at 
elections. As One day, very many years ago, a young 

girl went up to the hill opposite Enhal
low tv cut peats. Her day’s work done 
she was resting on the heather, when a 
strange man came up to her. After a little 
talk lie asked her to go with him and, 
though she refused at first, he gained 
such power over her that he made her 
come. When night came and she did not 
return, her people became alarmed and 
set out to seek for her. High and low the 
whole island "was searched, but no trace 
found of the missing maiden, 
der passed away, and matters fell back 
into their old course. Some time after this 
the father and brothers of the lost girl 
went out to fish. They were somewhat to 
the west of Enhallow when a thick fog 
fell un the sea—-so thick they could not 
tell where they were. At last their boat 
touched land, and on going ashore they 
found themselves, as they thought, upon 
Enhallow. Going a little further, how
ever, they found that they were on an
other island, for they saw a b:g house be
fore them. On coming up to this house 
they found, to their surprise, none other 
than their lost daughter and sister in the 
person of the “good wife.” She took 
them in and gave them food, and told 
them she was married to a “seaman,v and 
living with him here. As they were sit
ting, the door opened and “a great brown 
wisp’* came rolling in and went “ben.” 
(A “wisp” is a huge ball of twisted heath
er rope, which is used in Orkney for 
thatching purposes.) In a few 
minutes a handsome young man came 
“but.” He was introduced as the husband 
of the young woman, and welcomed her 
friends very kindly. Two more wisps 
came in while they waited, and from each 
of them came forth a seaman, who had 
been out fishing. When tjie men had to 
leave the house, the father asked his 
daughter to return to Rousay with them, 
but she refused, saying she was too happy 
with her husband to leave him. She gave 
her father, however, a knife, md told 
him while he kept it his fishing would 
never fail, and he would be able to visit 
her whenever he xtished. After a tender 
farewell, the Rousay men pushed off into 
the mist; but the old man let the knife 
slip and fall into the sea. In a moment?

I tiie boat touched land in Rousay, but the 
island and its mistress have never since 
been seen.—Chambers' Journal.

aI Victoria, 14th Jan. 1888.
To the. Secretary of State, Ottawa, CànacLa :

The Government of British Columbia 
protest against discontinuance of the sub
sidy for the steamship mail service be
tween this Province and San' Francisco. 
The service was intended as much for 
trade and commerce as for the carrying 
of mad matter. Canada in the Terms of 
Union undertook to maintain the service 
in perpetuity and has no right to discon
tinue it without the concurrence of this 
Province, one of the high contracting par
ties.

urging
.Km

has subsided. Nothing definite 
known about the affairs'of the if 
a statement is prepared. The stock held 
is said to be very light.

The minister of militia says there is no 
truth in the report cabled from England 
that the militia service of Canada is about 
to be reorganized. He thought it was as 
well organized and as effective as it could

rm until

The won-

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Denounced from an English Pulpit—On the 
Devil’s Side.

.
Hugh Nelson,

Lieut. -Governor.
We have every reason to believe the 

matter will be satisfactorily adjusted, but 
cannot fail to commend the prompt ac
tion of Mr. E. Crow Baker, our zealous 
representative in the Commons, and the 
Local Government, who have only given 
another proof of the fact that they are 
alive to Victoria’s interests.

be.
While coasting John and Williamsons 

of J. Gordon, a Canada Southern conduc
tor, fell from the high bridge over Kettle 
Creek, at St. Thomas, to the ice below. 
John is probably fatally, and William 
seriously injured.

The stores occupied by J. S. Ross, 
dealer in boots and shoes; A. Rockie, 
furniture dealer; H. B. Rassler, jeweler; 
W. Engle, barber; and Mrs. Gordan, con
fectionery, Waterloo, were burned; 1 
86,000; insured.

A.cable to the Mail says: The emigra
tion returns for the past year show the 
total number of emigrants to have been 
397,702 against 300,601 in 1886. British 
North America received 44,024, an in
crease of 14.903.

The creditors of Owens, the defaulting 
auctioneer, met at Strath ville, when it 
was decided to ask the Central bank to 
hold over the forged notes given by 
Owens. It is likely that friends of his 
wife will pay. Owens is in Chicago.

The Trades and Labor council asserts 
in Tor-

London, Jan. 6.—Some excitement was 
caused in Emmanuel church, Nottingham, 
on Sunday morning, by the sermon of the 
vicar (the*Rev. Frederick Paul), in which 
he denounced the Prince of Wales and the 
newspaper press for their share in the 
revival of prize fighting. Mr. Paul, who is 
a brother of a professional cricketer, said 
it waa a duty to speak out when the sec
ond person in the kingdom—the Prince 
of Wales—after opening a church, shook 
hands with and patronized a pugilist 
whose object was a breach of the law. The 
press which censured Mr. Gladstone’s 
“Remember Mitchelstown,” and tacitly 
encouraged fighting by reporting it; was 
on the devil’s side. He would rather see 
the church disestablished and himself with 
it, than receive the support of such cow
ardly papers.

j

his ind

E SPEED OF ATLANTIC STEAMERS. 
NEWSPAPER LIBELS. -----

____ The returns for the present fiscal year,
The law bearing on libel in civil cases, which have just been issued by Mr. Nich- 

hae been materially changed in Ontario, olas M. Bell, the Superintendent of For 
The general effect of the alteration is to eign Mails in the Pystoffice Department 
protect newspapra making bona fide re- at Washington, give some information re
ports, or publishing news coining to them garding the speed of Atlantic steamers, 
in a legitimate way. There is reason to which will be read with interest by those 
believe that the parliament of Canada who took an interest in the recent discus- 
will be asked to amend the criminal sions on the mail contracts. The Ameri- 
libol law in the same direction. In Eng- cans have a special reason for observing 
land no criminal libel suit can be entered and recording the time taken by the var- 
wifchcrut the fiat of the Attorney-General, ious steamers to cross the Atlantic, for 
The same restrictive power should be they send their letters by the fastest yen- 
placed in the hands of the Minister of sels only, altogether irrespective of their 
Justice. It would solve another problem nationality, or of the particular line to 
if the law provided him with power to which they belong; and it is therefore 
determine in which province such a suit necessary that the data on which 
should be brought, when plaintiff and de- they base their information should 
fendant are not in the same division of be thoroughly complete and accurate. 
Canada. A journalist in British Columbia From an engineering point of view, more- 
thinks it very hard that he should be called over, as well as from a postal, the statis- 
upou to defend a libel, suit in Ontario, tics are worth a little study. These give 
for something he has said in Victoria, the time occupied in the conveyance of 
while the injured- person In Ontnrmthmks mails during the twelve months from 
it equally unfair that he should be com- New York to London, and perhaps the 
polled to come to British Columbia to most striking feature about the list is the 
bring his action. In cases of criminal li- distance of time separating the boats at 
bel the Minister of Justice, while permit- its extremes ends. The Cunard liner Uni
ting the prosecution, should be enabled to bria heads the list with an average time 
say to which province it properly be- of 187.6 hours, whUe the Wisconsin, be
longed. This would have the double ef- longing to the Guion company, which 
feot of making journalists careful, and stands at the foot, requires 268.1 hours to 
calming thé fussy anger of some people perform the same passage, being a differ- 
who imagine that, the world is paying ns- ence of very nearly three days. The seo 
pecial attention to their affairs when it is ond on the list is the Umbria’s sister 
not. Amendments are needed to the law ship, the Etruria, with 188 hours. Next 
governing libel in civil cases. Honest in order comes the North German Lloyd’s 
journalism in British Columbia, as every- steamer Trave, with an average of 199.3 
where, is at the mercy of scalawags who hours, and the Anchor liner City of Rome 
have neither money nor character to loae, with 203.4 hours; while the of
or at least only a character the loss of the Guion Line, and the Aller, of the 
which would be a gain. No journalist of North German Lloyd's,compete very close- 
reputation desires to see facilities given lyfor the fifth place with time, of 206 3 
to newspapers to pry into a man’s private and 206.7 respectively. Then we have a 
affiurs, or in any way to busy themselves considerable number of North German 
with that which concerns neither the pa- liners with approximately equal times, the 
per, its general readers, or any person average of which ia very nearly the time 
suffering from wrong. There is already token by the Canard Liner Aurama. 
too much of this class of reading set be- Then follow, the Servis, of the Cunard 
fore the public, and.anything which tends Line, with 211-2 hours, and then the 
to preserve tile press from blackguardism White Star liners pat i. an appearance- 
fthould be welcomed. But on the other the Britannic, with the time of 219 *8 horns: 
hand a journal should be protected in the Germanic 228 hours; the Adriatic, 
giving the news that comes to it in 230 hours: the Republic, 236 hours; and* 
a legitimate and «cognized way. the Celtic, 236 hours. The best of the

e responsibility for that which Hamburg-American Line takes 240*7 
is msde public m the courts, or hours, while almost at the bottom stand 
at public meetings, should rest with those the lumen liners, the quickest of which

OSS,no
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in preference to is mortal of

WON’T HAVE A SHOW.

It was very late and Brown was steel
ing Robinson homeward.

“What will you say to your wife 
Brown asked.

“Not a (hie) word,” said Robinson. 
“Why not?” _
“I won’t have a (hie) chance. ”

About four years ago Tid Bits, an En
glish paper of a humorous character, pub
lished weekly and sold for a penny, hit 
upon a very clevermethod of increasing its 
sales to an enormous extent. The paper 
was spicy enough to command sale on its 
own merits, but, in addition to this, the 
publishers offered to pay the sum of £100 
to the heirs of every traveller by rail in 
Great Britain who should be killed by 
accident and should have a copy of their 
last issue on his person at the time—that 
is, to possess the last issue of Tid Bits was 
to hold-an accident policy on the railway 
for £100. Tid Bits was, of course, for sale 
on all the railways, and no traveller went 
a mile without one. There were both 
amusement and money in it. It is need
less to say -that the sale soon attained en
ormous proportions. The first death 
by accident of a traveller hold
ing the last issue afforded a most 
effective advertisement. The £100 
promptly paid. Whatever doubts the 
public might have had about the scheme 
before were now laid at rest. The sale 
grew greater and greater. And why 
shouldn’t it? A £100 policy.for two cents! 
Who would travel without oue! So 
thought^ the public; and so the merry bus
iness went ou for Tid Bits. The £100 
was paid whenever an accidental death 
called for it under the conditions, and 
Tid Bits reaped a rich harvest. But, be
sides doing this, it proved the practicabil
ity of sustaining a railway accident policy 
at a penny apiece. As might be expected 
Tid Bits is not now alone in the field; in 
fact there are already six others, but to 
the publishers of Tid Bits belongs the 
credit of one of the most ingenious adver
tising devices of the time, and the dem
onstration of a most interesting point in 
accident insurance on railways. The de
vice succeeded so well that Tid Bits should 
new be considered rather an insurance 
policy than a humorous paper.

f
THE NEW STEAMER.

The C. P. N. Co. Cable Their Acceptance of the 
Contract.

i
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the amount of destitution is greater 
onto this year than it has been any pre
vious year. The council will seek the co
operation of other labor organizations in 
endeavoring to secure a cessation of* ex
penditure for immigration.

W. E. Brown, the defeated candidate 
for the Ottawa mayoralty, will protest 
McLeod Stewart’s election on the ground 
of bribery by agents. Dr. Parnell, the 
defeated aldermanic aspirant in St. 
George’s Jganl, will ask a recount, al
though he is about 100 votes in the 
of hie opponent.

It seems to be definitely settled, that 
the Northern and Northwestern railways 
will almost immediately pass into the 
hands of the Grand Trunk railway. This 
will enable the latter to consolidate their 
system in Toronto by concentrating the 
passenger and freight business and occu
pying the esplanade to more advantage.

A sharp shock of earthquake was felt 
throughout Ottawa and the surrounding 
section shortly before 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The vibration was quite mark
ed and seemed to be travelling from the 
west. The shock lasted, between five and 
ten seconds. The crockery was smashed 
in many pieces, but no other damage has 
been reported.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation have 
cabled their acceptance of the terms of 
the shipbuilding firm on the Clyde for 
their new steamer, which, as before stat
ed, will cost in the nëighborhood of $200,- 
000. In the course of a couple of weeks 
Capt. J. Irving will leave for Scotland 
and will personally superintend the con
struction of the steamer, which he states 
will be fitted out with every comfort and 
conveniencé, and furnished and orna
mented with the best of material. When 
she arrives at Victoria in August next she 
will be in a condition to warrant her im
mediately going into service.

r i

WHICH IS THE STONGEST V

The Persian king sat on 
Around him file on file,

The lords of all his mighty zone,
From India to the Nile,

With gold and gems resplendent shone, 
And smiled to see him smile.

“Now tell me,” said he, half in scorn, 
“Which is the strongest thing— 

Woman or wine, or truth sky-born,
Or Persia’s mighty king?

Who answers best, a purple vest 
Shall have and golden ring.”

his throne:

I
A GROWING, NOT A DISMEMBERED 

EMPIRE.

Great Britain has long been extending 
her possessions, and has not yet begun 
the process of disintegration, however 
hopefully many disloyal spirits may count 
upon her doing so in the future. Even 
during the Queen’s reign a great exten
sion has been made of the territory and 
population of her empire. The dates of a 
few of these extensions will be worth re
coiling. In India Scinde was conquered 
and annexed in 1843; the Danish posses
sions in India were purchased in 1845; the 
Punjaub was acquired by conquest in 
1849; Pegu was conquered in 1862; on the 
death of the rajah of Nagpoor in 1863 his 
possessions were annexed; the kingdom 
of Oude was acquired in 1866. The ljal- 
auce remaining of Burmah, after the ter
ritory taken in 1862, was annexed in 1886. 
In other parts of the wotid the following 
among other colonies were obtained by 
settlement, cession, or conquest at the 
dates named: Cyprus in 1878; Elmina 
and Dutch Guiana by cession in 1872; 
Griqualand, South Africa, in 1871; Hong 
Kong in 1841; the Isles of Laban, 
near Borneo, in 1846 ; Lagos, by 
sion in 1861; New Zealand, by settlement 
in 1840; Queensland,by settlement in 1860; 
Port Philpp in 1860 and the Transvaal in 
1887. It will be seen that throughout 
the Queen’s reign as throughout many 
reignee before, the policy of acquisition 
has gone on continuously, adding 
territory and many millions of people. 
When we add that during that time the

rear

FAILING FINANCIERS.
Wall Street Leaders Go Down One by One— 

-'.'What Causes Their Fall.

Bank presidents say that 75 per cent, 
of the men who go into business, fail

The precenfcage is much larger among 
financial operators. Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred of the “Napoleons of Finance” 
of Wall street end their careens in failure.

John Tobin, once President of the Hud
son River Railroad, and worth $2,000 
000, is now a $6 bucket shop operator. 
He gambled, lost money to John Morris
sey, refused to pay, was reported to old 
Commodore Vanderbilt, and turned out 
of his Presidency.

Henry Smith was » noted operator in 
Wall street, for a time very successful, 
and accumulated a fortune of 
$6,000,000. He fought Jay Gould in nu
merous speculations,' and once said “I’ll 
make Jay Gould earn his living with a 
hand-organ and monkey.” When he fail
ed for $5,000,000, Gould quietly remark
ed: “He might now try the hand-oigan 
himself. ”

John Pondir was once famous as the

Then spoke the first and said, “Red 
Of all is strongest far.

It fills the heart with joy divine ;
Life brightens like a star;

The rich and poor embrace benign 
And all men brethren are.”

m. Little Miss Washburn wandered quite 
a distance from her country home at a 
well-known summer resort, not many 
weeks ago, and couldn’t find her way 
back. But she was not a bit dismayed. 
She immediately lifted up her voice and 
shouted to the full capacity of her lungs: 
“I am Grace Washburn and I’m lost ! 
I’m Grace Washburn and I’m lost !” This 
she repeated until it reached the ears of 
some one who knew where she lived, and 
she was escorted home.

Then said the second, bowing low, 
__“Earth’s strongest is the king, 

‘GO forth’: his armies go;
1

He says, ’uo rortiV: his arm 
They fear no living thing.

They smite the foe with deadly blow, 
And home rich treasures bring.”

was one
;

Then said the third, “Women of all 
Of these the strongest still;

She rules the king within his hall.
And has with each her will,

What man most values, at her call 
He brings, her lap to fill.

plucked the crown from his dark hair, 
With air of mock command;

Then placed it on her tresses rare,
And slapped his meddling hand.

“Nor frowned the king, but only smiled^. 
Submissive to her mind:

To her caprice he was a child.
So always with mankind;

No matter how untamed and wild, 
Women can tame and blind.

its hand

ji Mast Lea
The virtual, if not 

of ex-Queen Isabella 
ia ascertained, to th, 
to placé her upon th 
regent, pending 
the age of majoi 

the baby Kj 
Queen Christina, th< 
mother of the king, 
ef the intrigue, inai 
not enough room in 
Nells and herself, a 
fortobly situated in 1 
tic establishment, i 

■ - ex-queen should do-
sary to place the boi 
between them.

Electric Xi 
The managers of 

ground railway have 
for an elpctric locon 
power as the steam 1 
If the trial engine 

. motive power will.bi
1 ’ fteker I ke

The JCckey Club- 
licences to jockeys < 
on aoccunt of foul ri 
season, and jockey

II !
The following articles are now in stock 

omramr or daily expected, and to prevent disap-
v * pointaient consequent upon the increasing

As Mr. Edward Murphy was crossing demand, early orders for the same, and 
St. James street near St. Francois Xavier, other articles in our line, are respectfully 
Montreal, a carter who' was dnshing along solicited by 
the street ran him down. - T. N. Hibben & Co.,

J. G. H. Brown, partner of Lawrence Victoria, B. C.
Rose, who mysteriously disappeared some Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel-
S,arae0tor°dL^kerteè“rartn^totethoef ««-Enpeh,. Canadian, American 
Hamilton, Cd^Xnn Y ' ^ .
Roee to pay him $16,600, ouTof Xch he lLLni2“Af?D
allege. defrauded him. New., Graphic, Sportmg and Dra-

Much comment waa caused in certain matic’ ^cto™1 ^orld’ ?? _
circles in Montreal when it became known Almanacs—London News, Bow ueiis, 
that the wife of a hotel keeper had sud- Ca»eU’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta-
denly disappeared with the runner of an- ker’s. Zadkiel’e, Canadian or any
other hotel For some time past the run- other Almanacks.
Der in question had paid great attention Amro Ate—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Rout- 
to the woman whom he succeeded in en- ledge’s, Every Bov’s, Chatterbox,
fcicing to desert her husband with about Little Folks, Little Wide Awake,
$800 of hia wealth. and other Xmas Annuals.

Another action waa token in Montreal Dunne—Lett’s' and Canadian Office and 
at the instance of Mr. S. A. Rhodes, jew- «nd Pocket Diaries. *w
eler, of Saratoga, N. Y., who, through --------------------------
Mem. McMaster A Co., advocates, sues Latest styles in “Tom and Jerry” Seta 
a well-known restaurant keeper of Mont- from $6 up at J. Sant’s. '

1! H
She

|.

over

-
“But Trutlvie stronger atiD,
It binds the Agee with a band 

Of Wisdom and of love.
The earth stands still at its 

The sun and stars do move.: lgl fà
command.

homliest, but one of the most successful 
men in Wall street.
$1,000,000, but has at last joined the 
long procession ot “toe busted. ”

These men are said to lose their heads. 
They first lose, in thé grinding processes 
of speculation, their physical stamina. 
Mental feebleness naturally follows. 
With physical weakness else comes lack 
of nerve. A clear head and nerve 
seutial requisites to Wall street success; 
with the primary, organs ont of gear, 
neither can be retained.

Derangement of th. kidneys <’s

‘‘Wine may exalt us to the skies. 
But then it biteth sore;

sweetest witcheries
mi

He was worthces-
AWUlfade when youth is o'er, 

at truth eternal never dies. 
And gladdens more and more.”

m
m
«gThe princes shouted, “Great is Truth,

ÆÆ.^SS.^Yontl,,
Stand first in court and hall.

All things forsooth feel Time’s fierce tooth. 
But Truth shall never tail !”

■ — - - —Independent.

For the latest novelties in Fine Art 
Furniture and House Decorations "gc# to 
J. Sehl, Government Street.

are es-a vast

Finest assortment of Crystallized Fruit 
and Bon Bons at F*U & Oo/s. t a com-
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